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Puofakc Swkauiko.—Rev. E. II. Chapin
thus ailude* to profaen swearing, in one ol'his
diseources on the Lord’s prayer. “If \vc,
would use the prayer sincerely, we must halla published at No. 82J EXCHANGE STREET,
by
Help the Sick nitd Wounded.
low God’s name upou our lips. It will never
Counting Room to Lei.
». A. FORTE R At CO.
be a light word there. It will never drop out j /COUNTING It<X4M over No. 90 Commercial St.
in jest, or ling in blasphemy. I wish to touch | \y Thom ad Block, to let. Apply to
THECHRISTIANCOMMISSION
N. J. MILLER,
this point earnestly. 1 would speak strongly
mchlldtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.
¥8 now fully organued, so that It can reach the
Tbb Portland Da ilt Pans is published at *7.00
]I X
the common sin of prolanenes*. Are
against
aoldiera iu all parts of the army with stores and
in advance, a diwount of
there any before me who are accustomed to
religion, reading and instruction.
Ita object ia tho spiritual and temporal welflire Of
To Let*
use God’s name as expletive, and to
Single copies three cent#.
handy it "L^OUR
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes ite stores br
single or in suites, over Stores
| as a by-word?—who employ it in all kinds of JT Noe. OFFICE8,
Inn Maine State Prrbh !s published
means of Christian men, who go without
152 and 164 Exchange street, opposite the
pay and
every Thursconversation, and throw it about m every
International House. Apply on the premises to
4»ymorning,at *2.00pc'umum, In udvanoe; *2 26
give personally to those who need, accompanying
oc2dtf
each distribution by words of religious counsel and
T 8. HATCH.
Mouths; aud *3.fin. If payment bs ; place ? Perhaps, in their hearts they consider
1
cheer, and by such personal attention as may be
delayed beyond the year.
it as »u accomplishment:—think it manly and
needed.
brave to swear. I.et n.e say, to them, that
1 he main object of the Commission Is the religious
pit
Hhtea of Advertising:
To be Let.
landless is a brutal vice. lie who indulges in
welfare of the soldiers, but they Ind that they best
One Inch of epaoo in length of column, constitutes
HOUSE No. 69, adjoining my residence on
succeed in this by first ministering to the Pod tie
it is no gentleman. I care not w hat clothes
| he
a "SqtJAUB.'’
State street.
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
wear or what culture he boast*.
*1.26 per square dally first week; 7t cents
W. H. STEPHENSON.
Despite
At the present time tiie Commission are doing all
per week
all his refinement, the light and habitual takde**12 dtf
thrw inMrtion« or lese, tl.00: continuing evein their power to aid our soldiers who are starving in
fy other day-after first week. 60 centt
the prisons in Richmond, anil for this purpose need
ing of God * name displays a course nature
Half square, three insertion* or leas, 73 cents; one
large suras of money.
amt brutal will. Nay, lie'tacitly admits lb a'
For Male or to Let.
week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after
funds are much needed to procore religious readit Is uagcutlcinanly.
lie, restrains his oallis
Under head of Ahcsnn bnts, *2.00 per square per
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing orer 20
and such special stores as are not giveu
Wo being
in the presence of ladies ; and he who fears
week; three Insertion* or loss, *1.60.
all stores entrusted to ns will be faithfully disstable
anil
lieve
two
shed*—situated
rooms,large
gractAL Nonces. *1.75 per square first week,
and one-half miles from Portland, and ihe
not to riedi into the
tributed.
of Heaven and
chancery
•1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, *1.26;
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a woFor further Information.directions and documents
swear by the Magesty there, are
half a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week.
decently obaddresstlKxivr H. Bunugss, Id Commercial street,
_tering place, and summer boarders. For
servant of the draw itig-room and parlor. But
uiars enquire of
Portland.
GEO. OWEN.
again profanenem is unmanly and
Advertisements inserted in the Mains Statb
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf
Money may be sent to Cybc« Stubdivaxt, 7G
silly. It
Cotfamercfal stroet. Portland, and stores to any memPnneai which hast large circulation in cverv part of
certainly is not a grace in conversation, and it
the State) for 10 oents per square Iu addition to the
ber of the Army Committee
adds no strength to it. Finally prolimenese i*
Where more convenient, stores and money may be
above rates, for each Insertion.
Hou-e tui<l l.nuri For Snlc.
an awful vice.
Once more 1 ask wbo*e name
sent to Gxoaux U. SrcaRt, E«j., 18 Bank street,
LeoalNotices at nsaal rates.
i*
Ilou«
No.
corner
of
and
so
Cumberland
it, you
179,
lightly use? The name of God:
Transient adrertleoaenu mast he paid for in adj Philadelphia
The members of the Commission are—
vance
Kja Elm streets. Lot about 60 by 100 feet. House
; —have you ever pondered its meaning? Have
; JHmL may be examined at any lime. For particuGeorge II.Stuart, Keep, Philadelphia,
!
ever
what
it
is
oommnntontions intended for the paper
thought
you mingle thus with ! lars call at 108 Middle street, (up stairs; or N. L.
HTAU
Rev.Kollin H. Neale. ]>. 1)., Be ton,
should be directed to tbe ‘Editor oftkr Prmr/' and I vour passions and your wit? It is the name
Charles Demoud, Esq Boston,
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodbury, or
those of a business ebaraoterto the Eublithtrt.
JOHN C. PROCTER, LUne Street.
of him whom angels worship and whom the
Rev. Bishop E. b. Janes, L>. 1C, New York,
Bcsmnsa Notices, iu reading eolumn*, 12 cents
Portland. Sept. 18,1863.
oc6tf
Rev Jam: a Kells, 1). D., Brooklyn,
heaven of heaven* cannot contaiu.”
par line for oaeinsertion. No oherge less than fifty
Mitchell M. Miller, Hen Washington.
fonts for each insertion.
John P. Croser, Kao PsiladOphta,
For Male.
£#” The case of Col. Robert G. tshaw. who
Jay Cooke, Esq.. Philadelphia.
Or Jon Pbihtino of every description executed i
Rev. M. L K. P. Thompson. Ctnolonatl,
fell so nobly while leading his colored soldiers j JhriL A good two-story bouse, barn, and c arsnth dispatch.
Cel.Clinton B. Fisa, HI. Gonis,
with
88
lot
68
in
Hack
k
teet,
[JtjM rlage-house
in the at tack upon Charleston, has excited a
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
John V. Farwell, Esq,, Chicago.
JLjUNlkCovf Village, near Tukey's Bridge, about
mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situ- 1
good deal of interest in England. He and hia one
T, R. HAYES,
A. J. CHASE.
ation.
W R JOHNSON,
I CYRUS STURDIVANT,
Also
had
one house lot on Monument street, in Portfamily
many personal friends abroad; and
Monday Morning, January 33, IMi I.
H.
U
BURGESS.
; laad. on which is an unOuisbod house: and od« lot,
-Mr*. Haskell, the novelist, has written a
Cortland r. M. C. Aifclation.
Amy Cam.
*
long about one hundred feet square, on AtJautic street;
novlft ed3ia
be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.
i
and
The Great Calamity in Chili.
interesting account of them ami him for will
j
to
J.
HACKER.
Apply
: one of the British magazines; aud a corre*- j
jelldeodfcwtsa
WHY THE VICTIMS WERE NOT *AVEI>.
Aid to Union Prisoners In Richi dundent ol the London Daily News
mond.
propose*
The Providence Journal public lie* a letter
Fnrm foe Sale.
United State? Christian Corami?*fon
an English memorial to biin.
“Such a memofp:
Having
received by Mr. W. A. Pearce, of that city,
one lialf a mile from Mavall'< FarA
received
ol
letters
acknowledgement that supj
rial would be a graceful tribute of
SITUATED
torv, in Gray, containing about HD acres well
plies forwarded through their agent*, have been refrom Isis father, resident iu Santiago, Chili,
sympathy ! waters
1 ami wooded, good pasture and \« ollent
ceived and distributed among the prisoner? 1n Richat the present day, aud in the
days to come*a j grassland. Will be r«ld at a bargain to any one mond, invite further contributions
who witnessed the recent appalling catastroto this humane
a first rat. farm
reeonl that there were at least some
PossfSMon given immewanting
object.
English- diately. Inquiro of JOSEPH MERRILL, West
phe by which more than two thousand human
article*
ol
men whose hearts beat tor Ireedoin in that
\onrMun-nt
“Many
and Com*
Minot, or JOHN MERRILL, Ju., Gray.
beings were burned to death. The writer
tort tor Mick men are sene rally needed**
Jan. 12,18*4.
janl3eodfcw2tu*
j great struggle; aud no nobler epitaph were
says:—
those usually included in government rabeyond
I needed than the reply of his enemies to
Rons. Four separate shipments by the Christian
“I hear you asking why were those sufferCommission have be< n already made, and otheri*npthe request for his body: “We have buried
!
ers not re*cued ?
Yes. why were they not
i Piles artt about going forward t.. Richmond a? fast
him with his niggers.’"
rescued? My heart sickens within me at
j as the necessary means are contributed.
Money tor this, sent to Cyras Sturdivant, Ureas urthe question. Tlto-e determined,
stupid iger of the Army Commit Lee of Portland
4 opnruier*mp nonce.
Vouug Men’s
noramuses of policemen I
I
Christiau
Association. No. 85 Comnercial street, or
Fifty loreigners.
nuderrigned have this day farmed a coparthad they been allowed to work, and to work
to the undersigned, will lie promptly appropriated
nership under the name and style of
to the relief of the suite nag prwoutrp.
in their own way, could and would have resT. R Hayks,
FOSTER A* J.ISK.
cued nearly or quite the whole mass. Hut no;
Crnut BnntDiTAiT,
tor
the
of
a
CORK. FLOCK,
transacting
purpose
as is always the case here on an alarm of tire,
11 U ltt'lui£»e,
Army com.
OR AIN, PROVISION :tud COMMISSION HI SiJ
A J. Chask,
the police place a sentry upon every avenue
at •‘lore No. 2 (Galt Block) Commercial
NFSS,
,
8t.,
W. R.Jog neon,
t (neat the Grand Trunk Hallway Depot ).
leading to the Arc. They have, as you know,
HAIR RENOVATOR
U. S Christian Coinmiselon, Portland. Me.
GEO F F08TER.
no tire engines except some two or three old

I

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

JANUARY 25, 1864.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHOLE NO. 402.

HOTELS.
MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.

leather color, dribs, purple*,
Ac Ac., at
C. W ROBINSON A CO.'a.

In

_

£jCOTCH

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,
_

appointment*,

HOUSE,

LEWIS

RICE, Proprietor.

0016 1}

:

JJLACK

at great

! _c.

COPARTNERSHIPS.

THE

B. P. H. R.

ferry's

viutuvu

police

I'uujjn?.

ooe

ft

entire square,

iii_>

wav

pa&L

by wresting

Eatliological

Port land,.Tan 1st, IS64
Janfi dlui

r-tandaril | reparation that baa bet n t
horcugL) v
tcatcd; its composition f* in strict accordant <■
hygicuic rulos and felmtifle principles—is not
tbe phcm. ral production of a
day, but the result of
loug and patient study, expeiim» ut and r«>*»arch.

IS

ui«?

guns

a

jrdh

and sabers from their hands, knocking them

♦

out of my way and being knocked in return,
until I was overpowered by numbers and compelled to retreat, and all withiu hearing of the
most heartrending lamentations that e\er
sounded on human cars.
Vnd nearly every
foreigner fared similar to myself, was kept

BEING A TRUE

a

pathological

or

Having

diseased state to

back. Mr. Demilow of the gas works, reT H H ;N A T UR Aii < O L O R
ceived a bayonet wound at tlm lire while in
the act of rescuing a voting ludv that he recand cotidifloti of health,
by working upon the roots
ognized, a Miss Larreu. lie had fought his ; »»*d papidareous M-ciAtions. tupphiug tbr hair
wit*1
that
nutritious
clement
in which tbo bloc,! f»
way in company with one of the workmen at
deficient, au 1
the gas works to the church, and battered ; dan drat ami removing tbe accumulate.! **xecs- of
humor, making » most iJtityht»ul
dowu a side or private door, and saw M iss
r)r***i*tj, well and agm*ablv p«*rfnro«d.thua affordBarren, she at Ihe -line lime recognized him
ing a deairablo article of infringe value for the Tol*
let.
and called on him to cave her. He c mid not
It n II iu all oASKfl (with the
enter iu consequence of a sheet of flame lieexcoplion of r>rg
aged people. Mrber the fOOhl. gt-riu* and «tiea>h«
tween them. He reached hie cane to iter
nave al<
o» a•Wnv. or.
ref*'ou of age, bocomo
by
which she grasped with both hands, when he
diaorgauiced promote a
and his friend attemp t'd to drag her through
Ach and Healthy Vrow lh !
the flame*, but she was so surrouudt.d and
hemmed in with the dead and dying, that her
Restore the gre> to it* natural color;
stop and prestrength was- not sufficient. They abandoned I r*mt tho hair falling off- causing it to become u-oist,
ft and fjlot'tf.
this method and went in pursuit of some other
It will ormituillit darken light end liaxeu h,ir
me ins to rescue her, aud returned again. and
withopi rfvr.uo It or tt iimng the ukin being free
on presenting themselves with the tiieaus of
Iromsilvcr And other iojurious chemicals, ana truly
to the knr iu all it* phase.
saving her at the door, tin police ordered bouoJicia!
T KY‘ IT, and be assured of it,
them hack, and not bcediug the order, he
supcriorlt, over a'l
other
was

bayoneted.

His friends

wres-

I

CJEU. W. HAYDEN & CO.
Portland, l>oc it.ifeei.

you

THE

scenes.

Tour brother Charles battered a doar down
on Calle Banders, or flag street, entered and
found in a small ante room, some thirty females and alt living, hut like so many statues,
perfectly uneonsciou*. He was compelled to

I.

BERRI, Chemist,

the

H. H. HAY, junciou Free and Middle streets.
General Agent fur Maine. Price #1
per bottle
63r~*old by druggists everywhere.

ootdnwfcwtmcblt

HKJUIK8,1t0"'

lirm

names a#

Good Location for

a

Hotel.

_

heretofore.

extruding

Internal Revenue

Copartnership Notice.

IMS.

Stamps.

REEVES, Fashionable
AD.
and Civic Tailor,

THIS

98

13

hour**, at

A

D. REEVES. «

F.xchaug©

St.

habits, zouave jackets, and
fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to order, at
A. D. REEVES 98 Exchange Si.

Riding

|

DESCRIPTION of Garments
and Boys ent at short notice, at
EVERY
D.
A.

REEVES

98

_

on

98

A

The

D1ALIBS X*

The

Not. 54 RRd 56
Natlmid

Exchange St.

•

•

•

•

•

COMMERCIAL STREET,

Middle Street.

Trlnmiii.ilnji eakead.

the Store formerly occupied by J«*h*
HAHii Shk&buknk.
368 Gon«rea«Street, wherv
he is
prepared to do all kinds of

Funlture Repairing Sc Varnishing
-ALSO-

LOUNGES and MATTRESSES constantly

S»S»r, :Ho1ii*m>s. Tea.. Ac.

that 1 went to

»ec

100

on

hand.

dec9 dtf

BBLS. Crushed. Granulated and Powdered

Mrs.

F. H. FASSETT,

1

Arcliitoct,
137
Middle Street.

j
!

DESIGNS,

N’O.

;

|
j
|

!
:

DR. S.

!
!
1

C.

FERNALD,

DENTIST,

frut

i
;

J

!
■

1

HAVIJOi

Confections-

CARROLL’S

BLOCK,

decMdsdtf

j
;

REM O V A. L

1
1

sirnn H.Nonrowi

n rogard to my disease. They
finally persuaded me
to go and see Sirs. Manchester. She examined m<
and told me my case exactly.

Hnow Psmitrs, Gainer*, Glwirn, id

much astonished to think that she told m<
that 1 told her that I would take her medi
not having the least faith that they would

>rip.r» a. ainTii*.

HAS

i

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

Tailoring

InP.I.Im"

and

uut

KiivKrrr

TOHN

j

Wye.
O “7O 77 Bl'SHELS RYE,

now

lauRdAwSw.

Non 1 A & Union

New lQ«lnt«e».
H4ID8. New Clayed Molasses, per Bark St,
I ^,4.
! tlx ')*go( from Havana, now landing and for tale
by
CHASE, BROTHERS A CO.,
Widgery's Wharf.
| JMH lw

Ckablks 8.

Harmoe,

Sabah E. Harmon,
Mary ▲. Harmon.
Bangor, Maine, April id.
Office Houbi—From * A. M.tiil I P. M.
EB(17 IfiAouUl td

qf Vermont.

j

j1
:

thirty-three year*.
Coughs, Colas, Wh<*</nTi(j Cough, Croup, Asthma,
and all diseases »f the Thrruit, Chest and
Lungs,
and all diseases tending to OonsumptUm.
We have testimonials from many of the best
physielan* and gentlemen of standiug, among whom we
It

i-

warranted

as

usual for

mention the Hon. Paul Dilliughsin. Lieut. Gov. ol
Vermont; ilou. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,

Brigade Surgeon t'.S. Army
JOHN F. HENRY k CO., Proprietor*,
Successor* to N. H. Dow ns,
Watkrucry, Vt.
kM Price 26 cents. 60 cents, and SI per bottle.
H H. Hay and J. W Perkins * Co., Portland,
Me., wholesale agents for Main
novtg RRwMtw*

Wharf

Tilt* Best Chance Yet!

:

A

LIMITED NUMBER OF M EN to be recruited

for

Baker'*

Independent Cavalry,

stationed at Washington, D. C.
bounties same an oilier ( a> alrv service.

TT-Hecruiting Office—FoX BLOCK,

**)»«•

janl2 tf

8l*n Of
E HUTCHINSON,
Officer.
Recruiting
9

■■ii—iiiw—mw—iiwin' n "nr

A NY citizen who may know of any Stoves, Fun
uY nels, or Chimneys, where fire is' kept, and not
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, *hall
tind them attended to. and no name* given.
U O. BARNKb. Chief Engineer.
Portland. Jau. 13. 1**4.

Prairie

Fowls and

dim

Quail.

RECE1N ED. fresh from the Trapper* in
Iowa, and for sale In
J-r. WKSUA CO..
72 k T# Fore St., corner Franklin.
Jtnll 3w

JUST

186,660<0

110,196 <0

896,222 do
893,112 ft#
22.496 .To
6,716 39
2^.5 9 27
95,284 50

92.217.114 03

...

LIABILITIES.

of losses adjusted, and duo and
unpaid.
None.
Ann um of losses incurred, and in process of adjustmeut,
Amount of hisses reported, on which
no action ha- been taken.
None.
Amount of claims foi tosses resisted by
A

-unt

rn

80,69*29
•

Iho t'ompauy
Amount of dividend* declared and due
ami uti| aid.
Amount ot dividends, either cash or
scrip declared hut r.ot yet due, Noae.
Amount of money borrowed,
None.
•*
of all other existing claims
again.-t the Company.
None.
Total amount of losses, claim*, and lia-

95,766 06
1,100 UU

—..

—

Whttoa,
ellt.4u6 36
Th* greatest amouut insured on nay one risk i*
989.Wt». but will not ms * general rule exceed 9Ida00
Th* Coinnauy lias uo get oral rale as to the amouut
allowed to t» iii*uml in any city. town,
village or
b’oek. being governed in this matter, in each case,
by the geuoral character ot buildings, width of
str* et*. lacibfi*-* for put:log out Hres, Ac.
An attested copy of the C harter or Act of Incorporation accompanied the sta.rtuent of a previous
Mr

»

State or New Tohk,
[ **'
Hud Co nty of New York.
)
hark* J Martin. President. and John Mr<>ee.
Secretary. of the Home Imi raxci C«XtA>(.
in* «ev*-ral!y sworn, depoae and nr and each for
hlnase f says, that the foregoing is a true, full and
correct statement of the affairs of tLo -aid t orpor
•lion, aud that they are the above described officer;

City

b*^

thereof.

C HAKI.KSJ MAKTIN. Preeideot
JOHN M< ».EK, Secretary.

signed.
(Signed)

huh%«*rifrrd and sworn before in**, this 9 h of
VYitnew Biy band aud official
uary. A l» 1*»|

Jan*ea:.

Sign*<1)
t

|

K

J

)

I

H. WASH BUM.
Notary Public

JOHX DOW, Ami,

93 & 93 Exchange Street.Portland. Me.
J inlff

8wd

Cut airy

llorse* Hunted!

From *20 to 10 llorneM
will
At

nr.

noroaT

Hll»j»KFOIfD rn Thursday. Jan. 2Sth;
fitKTLAX l* on Kr tiay. Jiiu. Jftbh;
LkWI> tON n Crt-u ,uv Jan. .‘kith
HK.*l>i«TON on Wrdne-day. peb .>.1;
sol rII I'AKliioa ihurtdny.keb.4tb;
ill CKKIKI |>ou Kiiriuy. keb Oth-

Hi li lt N S 'III I.S o»i’Saturday. Krb *hh
Horses to be troin 1ft to 1** I and* high. fr< m & to 9
years old. compuetly built in good fftsh, and free
from all d« V« tv
Having wfH con.u nc* at 9o'clock A M. eaeh

day.

ja&SH dtfebf.

*

For Sale.
|.Ut HHDS HAVANA URtX'KRY SUOAKS.
N.) » Crop MUSCOVADO MOI.A88KS
"lluriet" am: "S«. J»* i, b»
ISAAC KMKKY,
lultla
Uead Loug Wharf

jxr

Schooner Tor Sale.
The good Sc hooner N. II. HALL. 14
ar* old. 1.1b tons burthen, well found,
goo. I carrier, and
copper-fluteaed.
fan be bought at a good bargain, if an•^®***p!iijd for soon, at No. 6 Oojpmeroial
Wharf.
C. A. B. MOKSk.
jau6 4wdft w
a

To the Citizens.
;

446, nl£ oO

Amouut of Ulinci* Bonds, 6
90.900 00
per cent, market value,
Am’t of California State Bonds,
7 per cent, market value.
*1,760Ou
Aw l of Brooklyn l ity Water
Bonds, market value,
U,9b0G0
Amount of Bank Stocks,
Amouut of loans ou bonds apd mortgages, being first lien ot record on unincumbered rtai ''-fate, worth at least
91,*61.900—rate ot iutereat 7 per cent,
Amount of loan* on stock* and bonds,
payable ou demand, the market value
of securities pledged,at least 9490,900,
Amouut of Miscellaneous Items,
due for Premiums on Policies
m«u« d at ofi ce,
Amount of Lills receivable for Premium* ou Inland Navigation Risks, Ac,
Interest due, and accrued but not due,

"

fltlllShonrst.-tuudaul old foraH Km KDY, made
i In Vermont, has been used with entire success for

landing from

I eyty Seh. Sarah, and for sale bv
WALDRON a HU E.

the pure Ba limns

N. H. Downs's Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

Repairing.

It. STORY, Tailor, No 22
Exchange St.
will make
up in the best st) le. Lament,- of al
kinds, and fume h trimming* If required.
Laments repaired in the neatest man ner at .ho
“D re.
laullstta

■

disease.

Made/iron

Piprr lugtn,

Corner of Lime anil federal Sit., Portland, He,

was so

correctly,

DR. AEWTOA
clues,
me any good, or that I should got the slightest rebel
removed his redden** to No. 37 Middle
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medi
Street, corner of Erauklin street.
Ofitoe as heretofore, No. 116 Ex«ihemge Street, in ! oinc and went home, in one week from
the time 1
Noble * Block, up stairs. Office hour* from 9 to 10
j commenced taking the medicine, 1 had over thre<
j A M. from 2 to 3. aud from 8 to 9 o clock P. M
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my fob
general
40 r»ve special attention to DISEASES OF
P™**?,
I low sufferers may be assured that it was a great relic:
FEMALES.
ocSl
; tome. I had not been able to lie down in bed ai
| night before this for two years. Now I can lie dowr
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine foi
eight months, and am as well as any man could wist
1
—DIALKK* IXto be, and no signs of dropsy. X would gdviso al
New nnd Second Hand Furniture, I that are sick to go aud consult Mrs. Manchester
I even if they have been giveu up by other phy
-AMDsician*. I have sent her a number of cases of othei
FURNISHING GOODS.
diseases, and sbe has cured them aho. Go and s<*<
UN A 130
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, but uow my faitl
Exchange Street.
!
cannot be shake din her skill in telling and curinj
mayildtf

o

996.000 uO

6 900On
value,
unt of Tennessee Bonds,
19.000 00
Apr cent, market valne,
Amouut ot Ohio Bonds, 6 per
cent, market value,
11.26000

FIVE

HARRIS BROTHERS.

ST.tlSisw
112.9*4«!

Ani>

J. C. COLLEY

PORTLAND.

of cash in Continental Bank,

Amouut ot North t arolina
Bond*, * per cent, market

taken

TIKE,

1.1M.7#? Od
ft lM.m: k*

Amountofcash in hund* of efents.and
in riiursi' of ii ansmi* >*on (estimated;
Amount of unincumbered real estate,
No 4 Wail street.
Auumutof United States Trea•Wry Notes. 7 3-10 market
value.
9189.40000
Amouut of U. 9
Registered
aud Coupon Stock. 1*61.market value.
91,040 00
Amt of United States Bonds.
6*20 mat ket v alue.
160,760 00
Am t of Uuitcd States Certificate* of Indebtedness,
109,626 00
Am t ot Missouri State Bond?,
« percent marked value,
13.560 00

Look, Look, Look.

I WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Sl.OOO.UX, M

ASSETS.
Amount
N -V..

Far Hand, Ma.
i«Mtf

•aklfttr

BROTHERS,

Blbion F. Harris, \
•uj. t. Darrin I
dec3S d&w8m

In each is

Total amount of Capital and Surplus,

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AOKNT8,

given In getting up Boys
SPECIAL
Jacket*, Pants and Overcoats at
novlO dtf
A. I)
98

OORYKR PJRTLAXO

apital of said Company actually

surplus on the 1st day of December,
ltk-3,

Exchange St.

REEVES'.

I

paid no

SEWING MACHINES!

Ij'VEKY

LOCATION.

NAME AND

• HVtiER’S

MILITARY and Naval Officer can be
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment of
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

IMS. made Vo
p.ruuat to

Tli'* name of this t umpany Is Taa Hoxa laar.
naaca i'o»r*«Y, n oorporated in IMS, and located
in the city ot New Volk.

I

hand at

D^REEVES

Company,

ON

HEAD or MERRILL'S WHARF.

OF CLOT88. (Mmtn and Vest-

VARIETY
ings always
A

Insurance

or NEW YORK,

dtf

Ccamr.lal Sit««i,

TBB-

IlM lift (lay of DocrraW, A D.
the Secretary ot blots of Maine,
the statute of that btale.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Exchange Street.

and Boys
EVERYTHING

| patch, at

Home

ALBERT WEBB * CO,

for Men

in the sbepe of Clothing for Men
made to ord*»r with ueatn«'ss and dlsA. D REEVES’,
Exchange St.

-OF

all the latent improvements, are now
open for th*1 accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
oastoiners aud all who may give him a call, with pic*
tare* of every d.wcriptiou. executed in the bert man*
aer and at reasonable price*.
KV* Particular attention given to copying.
A 8. DAVIS. Proprietor.

Portland. July 30.1863

Ho 74 Middle Street,

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Photograph Gallerl-?, Xo. 80 Middle street,
TBfc
Portland, having hern thoroughly rwtfttc-d and

Military, Naval

—

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

•applied vri:h

Exchange Street.

to Forfeiture !

dedl dtf

Re-oponrd.

P rsons wishing to have
100 8bls. White and Yellow Coffee do.
j,
Manches60 hhds. N\-w "rleans do.
ter last Match with a daughter of mine troubled with
MBaTECTH EXTRACTED
Boxes H. B. do
f f
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
WITfiOUTPAIN.
6*) Bid*. New Orleans Molasses.
five years, and by a number ol physicians of al!
6«i0 half chests Oolong Tea*.
b, Ibe .Id of Protoxide of Mirorcn or Nitron#
iV>
Rio
and
bags
Jamaica
Coflte.
and
kinds;
she has had twenty-one applications ol
Oxide, will do well to can ou
1000 casks Nails.
electricity applied, but all to no effect; hut she coni
G00 bag* Shot.
DR.
W. R. JOHNSON. Dentist.
tinnally grew; worse. I came to the conciaslon, as
f or sale by
HEKSKY. FLETCHER ft CO.,
Dr. J., having some eighteen rears since prepared
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
Removal.
administered this gas to his »tudeut* while teach*
janl2 3w
Commercial. coru«T I uiou St.
i
j did so; and to iny great surprise she told me the first
log ••Chemistry,'* therefore his prcvftu* know!*
e<lge of its effect* up m the human sxst* iu when in8TEPHEN BESBY, Book and Job Priuter* cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
haled into the laags, and a>so of the mode of maim*
to time, which eucouraged me to try her medicines.
Ha# removed his office across F«»re St., into the
tacturiug it in its purest state, renders him second to
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
no other Dentist in his sncces* of now
applying it in
1)1 HAN BLOCK, foot of Fichatip St.,
the house ail ot the time. She also rides ten or fifrelieving the paiu usually attending the removal of
teeth.
at No. 172, Fora street. Third and 1 north stories,
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
Dr. J suffice i* at
No.
where with increased facilities lie is prepared to ox* ; 1 think in a short time she will he restored to
1-2
perfect
ocuU EVERY DESCRIPTION or PRINTING, in
health. Since my duughter has hern
1-3
330
CON(iRES8
1
STREET
the neatest manner.
doctoring,
jab* d3w
Plan-.Estimate* and Specification* for
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mancht s
Pnblic Buildings. Stores, Town and Country
Two doon waat of aew City Ball,
ter has cured. 1 think if any per on deservos pit.
Villas. C ottage*, Ac ftc.
dwell eodtf
Christmas and New Year.
Detail Drawiug? furnished, or Superintendence in
ronage it is the oac who tries to preserve tho hesltb
of the State, when required, on reasonable
any
part
of thesiot and suffering; aud 1 know that she uses
8. H. VOLES WORTHY,
terms.
every tffoii which lies in her power to bsuefit her
92 Exchange street, ha# just received one of
Rxrwm by rxRMi«eio» to
Pres’t Woods. Jos. McKeen. Esq
the nio#t extensive a*#ortraeiit# of Toy#, amusing
Sarah L. Knights,
Bowdoin Colpatients.
game# and iuterexting books for children'to be found
Rev.
Frederic
lege;
(iuoHun Kxiuhts,
Gardiuer, Gardiner; Hon. B.C.
in the city. Evi ry oui who wishes to ha\e bright
Bailey. Oliver Moses, Esq., John Hayden. Eeq., Col.
Anns K. Knightx,
face* aud cheerful heart# in the house on Christmas
•novlfdam*
EHHA liXiUHTB.
I J. T. Patten. Bath.
aud New V ear's day. cun 't fail to hud the mean- to
Erunwick, If vine, August ith.
produce them by cailiug at Coles worth Vs. Also,
rich aud elegant Photograph Album*. Gift Books.
A CARD.
ONE OE THE URE A TEST CURES on RECOED.
pictures and picture frame#, wallet#, per tamer v,
Mas. MAM BKSTaa lhar Madam:—Thinking a
fanc> articles in great variety. Ac., Ac. Among tin
numerous articles for present*, to be
found at
Colesworthy’#, there are none more us'-fal or approTHE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
than
those
neat
care#
of
j similarly afflicted, 1 bnaten to give It to you.
priate
This In briefly my c*»e—I m taken aick about 18
-LOCATK1MIlloniU‘0|»<ilulc JltMlicitie,
noctba ago with the Liver Complaint iu a
very bad
No. 175 Middl
Olapp’s B’ook.Cyongrea* St
Street.
up by M. feeavv, at price* from *8 60 to £1 00—
form. I applied to fonr different physician,, bat reucludiugu book adapted to the case. PORTABLE
TTAS Just been added to Bryaht, Sticattos k
KaeRBKircice.Dr». Baco» .ad Bihlii
oeivrd no benefit nntill called on you. At that time
All Ml CASKS of the principal remedies, with
LX Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establishPortlud. Mi; 18,1848.
Small's Pocket Manual, for ?2 80.
I had gheu up busine... aud waa in a very bad state,
ed in New ^ork. Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany.
DIPTHKR1A
tf
CASES of 7 remedies, with direction*, for 75 cent*.
Trov, Buffalo, ( leaveland, Detroit,Chicago,St. Lon
bnt after taking yoar medicine for a abort time I beis. Providence, and Toronto, C W.
Prepaid by mail or express. $1 00. These remedies
Dr. J. H. IH2.4LD
gan to recover, and in two raontha I area entirely
are *ueoc<*i*tu!ly used by all Jloimrepathic
1 he object of these Col leg* ■* is to impart to Yuan*
Phyaici*
an*. and g vegood sattsiactJou where
Men sud Ladies thorough and practical lu-tmctioc
well, and bad gained several ponuda of fieah, aud
they havc been
disposed of hi* entire interest In hit
tried bv others.
in
declibdtf
BOOK-k'ERPING, COM MERCIAL LAW.COM
can truly aay that by your atlill am a
Office to Dr. S.C FKRSALD, would
perfectly healcheerfully
MRHC1AL Alt ITHME TIi\SPJSN c KRIANBV8I
reccommend h » to hi* former patients and the pubhymen.
Juckfb Dana.
NESS
PEXMANSHIP t'ORR KSPONDBNCg
lic. Dr. Pbknai.d, from loo^ experience. Is
preparAoafon { Maine Depot. PtrtiaKd, Me.
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher MatnemeOus, <%t il EnVan Deasen’s Worm
ed to insert Artiiicia) Teeth on the ‘Vulcanite Base,’
aineering,
Surveying, Navigation, Jo.. and to ttt
and all other method* known to the profession.
"CUILDRRX rit) ROR THR U
them ter any
Portland. Mav *26.1S64.
department ot business they may
tf
ohoo**. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitk
A REMARKABLE CURE OEA CASK op DlWf
SOLD BY II. H. HA1, DRMUUST,
the student to complete hi* course in any College of
the chain, and lire versa.without additional charge
AeJX)-eoAAv‘
SY CURED mr MBS. MANCHESTER.
Portland.
Uuine Historical Society.
•
The College is open Day and Evening.
R M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
This is to certify that i have been cured of the
* SPEf'IAI. MEETINt; of the Maine niitorical {
For further information please call at the College
A Society for the purpura of receiving communlDropsy of liftwn 5 ears standing by Mr*. MarchesJ for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
sen
REMO VAL.
or
iti'im ami reading paper, nemiulng to the design
ter. I have been to physMans in Boston. Now York
of till. Society, will !>« held in the Court lion-.-, >t
stamp. Address
aud Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
The Subscribers have removed to
Atigu-ta ou
BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON,
do nothing for me, utjoss they tapped mo, and asfeb?
FOSTLABU. UAIVX
rffcwly
Wednesday, January 27, 1804,
NEW
•ured me that by tapping I could live but a short
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon and at 7 in the evening,
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home a»d lire
DOLLARS
be given for the detection
Will
and
will
to
rho
be
often
public
Commercial Kireef,
and oonviotlon ol any person or person as tcaiinf
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.
j as long as 1 could with the disease, and then die. Os
Brunswick. Jan 12, 1S(?I.
papers from the door* cl oar subscriber*
Corner Portland Pier.
WlIWT ISWVMR or TWV WWVRS
*****
my way home I stayed over night in Portland wjti
a friend of miue, and told them what
my mind wn

Certify

•

THE BEST!

PANTS end VESTS and Hu.;T|U88COAT8
M.J ness Suits mad*1 to order, at the short notice of

CASE or SPINAL DISEASE CURED.

This U to

Central Office

NATIHsJ MIIaLKK. Collector.

•

Subject

WARREN SPARROW,
General Agent fer lbs Stats of Maiao.

Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamp*, the public will bo supplied at
the following rate*:
Lew than 160 at par.
4 percent, discount.
860to
•1000and upwards. 6 per cent discount.

•

Ananally.

ita

is meeting with universal feror, aad obriatsa tha
only valid objection w ich can possibly be broaght
against the system of Ljfe Insurance.
The lively prosperity and success of this Compact
i, show u In the/act. that fer the last tbraa years ft
has taken the lead of all the Life Companies fa this
Country. The official Returns of the Insurance
Commi-doners showing that the amoant of Its saw
ausixaee fur the year 1ML nearly equalled the combined baeiue.ee of aay other two Companies in the
United 8tales.

Pint Collection District of State of Maine,

*9 Exchange Street,
Pobtlaud, July 17th,

Policies not

!

agaiu*t the (iovernment.
my2dtf

proximity

No. 11 Clapp's Block,Room No. 6.
A

j

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

EThat
^The

limi CLliVIS

Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Petntiona, Bounty. Prize Money, and ail

olainu

valuable and centrally located House
am) Lot, No. ol India strict, for so many
year* owned ami occupied by General Samuel Ke»*euden, L*> offered for sale.
Lot i>» 7h feet on India .-treet,
back
171 feet—-containing neartv 12 GOufeet «>t land. The
House is three stoned, is in good repair, and con*
tain* fifteen room*, (slides many o)o? »te and other
convenience*: has ga< fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow of PI KE AQUEDVCT WATER,
which Is »ery desirable; also n large Wood House
aud Bam
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvement*. It may be fitted for a tIH87
CLASS HOARD ISO HOV8F. or a S ECO A3
CL ASS HO TEL
It* near
to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Railway and to the whftreee of the P»oston
and oilier steamers, makes the location a desirable
on«- for a Hotel.
This lot might b, improved with profit to «uv mechanic or other poison having mean*. f»v the erection of Tenetneo «. its large depth s Hording
smple
•pact* tur a block of eight or ten building*.
Tor further particu'ars inquire of
WM H. JERKfb, Argus office.
Portland, Dec.9, 19**3.
decll MWKtf
I

ll constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
astonishing cum performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which arc
oommended to the notice of the afflicted. Mr, Manchester may be consulted at

HAV.. tlii, day admitted AMOS I.. Mill KTT
J a- an equal partner in u»y Grocery business
Hereafter the busiues# will be conducted tiud<rihe
style aud name of WILSON A MILLE1T, at the
old stand, 372Congress street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland, Jaa. 1,1861.
jau2-lwteodtf
i

>

L.D If. SWEAT.

FOR SALE.

the

I

DEVUVti,

...

saute

PORTLAND.

mortality among

members has been an>.
portinually let) than that of nay other Lite loan,
■ance Company in America—a result
ooaaaqaaat aa
a roo-t careful and judicloaa selection of
Ursa, aad
one of mat
Importance to the policy holders.
It off. r- to it, policy holders the moat nbaadant
security in a large accumulated fend, amounting
now to freer Three Million hollars.
It tmeemmodatea the aeaured in the settlement ot their premium-, by receiving a note for a part of tha amount
when desired—thus
furnishing luroranee for nearly
double. I he amount, for abont the same cash
payment
as is required in an "nil cash Company
The new feature in Life Assamnoe, rseaaUy introduced by this Company, of issuing LIFE
The

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
Attorneys andConnsellors at Law,

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

;

HARRIS

MRS. MANCHESTER

Dividends declared

prices at

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

m

and low

C. W. ROBINSON A CO.'S,
Corner of Congress and Preble Streets.
declOtf

PARKS

ATTENTION

FRANCIS E. FAXON.
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF,
ALVA8HLRTLKFF. Jb.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1864.
janCdSw

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

PUBLIC

jao€ d3w

"INRANCIS E. FAXON, of Boston, Sylvan ShnrtE leff of Portland, ami Alva Shurtletf, Jr., of
8onth Paris will continue tho business recently carried on by the above firms, iu each place aud uuder

I

;

Medical Electrician,

■

whole life, short fertn, endowment, annuity, fe.

It

P. MILLER.i.PROPRIETOR.

popular Motel ha* reeentiy been par*
rhasMlDy Mr Miller (ot the Albion > and ha#
refitted, rauoritad and re*
thoroughly
[been
Ipaired, and aierrou excellent alteration#
|in»de. It >•< b<rat<*d on the SRCcaranpa road,
>ut lour miles from Portland, affording a beaotiiu!
drive over a good road, Bud Ju»t about far
enough
for pleasure.
It has a line large Dancing Hall ami good
Bowling
In
dose proximity to the house (# a warm
Alley#.
and ritoiay Stable,
containing twenty nice stall*.
There »# al*« a well shell* rod Shed, 106 feet long, for
Mtching hone#
The choicest Supper# trill be got up for sleighing
and dancing parti?-*, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to tho White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
de<jl9-dtt

to tbs

»o

pretft$.

nr-Special care in the .election of Ita rfcha—strict
economy -and a »afe and judicious inrastaaat ot
ita fund,—climrccterizc Ira management.
Premium* received
quarterly, trim itnaaiMla or
annually. Potlcier iaaued in nil tha variona farms of

W. ROBINSON A CO.'S.

Superior garments

rooms

Resort!

Thi#

Copartnership.

229 1*2 Congress Street, Portland. Mo.

Kor beautifying and
preserving the bair,
t -ke many of them in his arms ami carry them
into the street aud saved them all. Mr. MeA $PI,GXI)ID CONPUINO,
iggs and II. Keith fought their way through ! competed of vionTAnLe ixritrn,
containing no
police and reached the cbureli at a late hour, oil or alcohol, chemically combined aud
highly p<
funii d
and when the towel was falling al! about
Price ISO cents j*»r bottle.
jan23 dl y
them succeedid in saving several. Mr. M.
(aw a woman still alive under a crowd then
TO THE AFFLICTED!
dead.
She recognized him aud called to him,
saying, “for God's sake, save me!'•' He rushed through the fire to her and pushed seieral
DR. W. IV.
of the dead from her, then attempted to lift
her from among the dead, but they were so
flruily wedged in about ber and on her, lie had
to abandon that.
He then procured a lasso,
Mo. II Clapp's Stork.
fastened it about her waist, and the united
CORKER OF COXQRRS8 AXfi EL hi STREETS
strength of eight men could not extricate her
from her companions, and they had to lea\e
i \AI Ol' I.D respectfully announce to the citizens ol
her and such cries for help iis no Christian
IT Hon land and vicinity, that tic ha, enuauentheart could endure, neither cau language de- i h located iu this city. During the oleicu month,
I that ve have been in to, u wr have cured *omo of
scribe.
the worn term, of diteast in persons who have tried
The scene at the church the following day
other farm* of treatment iu vain, and
curing pationt. In so “hurt a tim, that the question it often
was revolting, heart tle-iresaing,
that ever
naked, do they nay cured • To answer tins question
was witnessed since Ihe world Was created.
we will ,ay that all that do not ,-tav cu ed. w,
»ill
There wern Die poor tinfbrtunaie dead in ail : doctor the
second time for nothing!
Dr. D. nas ttoeu a practical Electrician for
stages of consumption, the greater portion of
twentyone year,, aud is alto a regular graduated
them naked.
Hut few could be recognized
physician
Electricity is periectlj adapted to chronic diseases
by their surviving friends. The police order- In
the form or nervous or sick
neuralgia
ed on the peones or laborers to remove the I In the head, neck.or extremities headache,
: consumption,when
dead.
Those demouds—worse than devils
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
Billy
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, ecroiala, hip
damned—commenced their work with a*
diseases white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
much hilarity as you ever saw school children
| oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
enter on some pleasure excursion.
The dead
palsy or paralysis, St. Y'itas' Dance, deafness,stam.
1
were pulled about and pulled
me ring or hesitancy of speech,
dyspepsia, indigesapart as one
tion, constipation and liver complain;, pilot- .we cure
would pul! apart tangled brushwood. You
case that can be presented; asthma, bronchievery
ruum sec iwn or more
peoncs pulling ou a
tis. stricture, of tha obeet, and all form, of female
limb of some one buried tiuder the other*,until
oomplalnts.
the limb was pulled from the body. Then
xa y
Jaxooinoity
tiiey would have a peon rejoice and howl of
The Rheumatic, the
exulliou,and coumenecat another.
gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agilitv and elastic
The dead were actually separated with
of
the
heated
brain is cooled; the frostity
youth;
crowbar* and picks, i.itnbs, heads, and frag*
bitten limbi* restored, the uncouth deformities removed ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
meat- were shoveled into carte with no more
strength; the bliud made to see, the deaf to hear and
feeling than Irish laborers would have in
the palsied lonn to move upright; the blemishes ol
shoveuug gravel into a railway car. Hundreds
youth arc obliterated; the accident* of mature lift
of bodies, but partiully burned, entirely naked, I prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
were tumbled into open earls and packed up I an aoti\ e circulation maintained.
iu the cemetery in one promiscuous heap,
LADIES
without even the covering of a bundle of
W1.0 hive cold hand, and feet; weak .tomaclte
straw or a bullrusli and hundreds of those
lame • ud weak back.; nervous and sick
headache;
di.ilne*. and Bwimmine in the head, with iudigesheartless wretches commenting and joking on
tion and constipation of the bowels;
in the side
the scene, and all under the supervision of the
pain
and back; leucorrbu-a, iot white.';
falling of the
womt) with iuterual cancers;
police.
tumors, polypus, and
all that loug train os disease* will find in
The people are now prejudiced ^gainst the
Electrica sure means of cure,
f or painful menstruation
ruins, and calling strongly ou the government ity
too profuse menstruation, and all of those
line
to pull the ruins to the ground and purchase
long
of troubles with
ladies. Electricity is a oertam
from the church the laud on which It stood. I specific, and vrail.young
in a short
time, restore tho sufferer
Petitions arc being put iu circulation asking I to tha vigor of health.
tt~Hehavean Rleatro.Ch^ical Apparatus lor
the president to prohibit those uighl fa nr ion*
extracting Mineral Eoison from tla., system, such as
as they call them, and to
immediately have ; Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, &.c. Duudreds
who
every church iu the city Inspected by a comare troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and
various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in
petent committee, and s.. attend to the lightnine cases out of ten. is the effect of poisonous
drugs
ing and adiustuienl ol all lights and appurte- can
be restored to n tural strength and vigor by the
nances, to ire so arranged that no similar acase of from five to eight Baths.
can
occur:
also
cident
to prohibit the closing
Office hours from 8 o'clock a m. to 1 p.m.;U
of any doors in the lime of service, and to
€; and 7 to 8 v u.
Consultation Free.
make more or wider doors pi all churches.
Jy 14 isedt
This accident has given the Catholic religion
here the most severe blow the church has ever
Insolvency Notice,
exiierienced. The de+i-yo ate at a discount.
NOTICE is hereby given that thi estat;
The men express themselves openly and pubof Edwtvrd H. Jack, late of Westbrook, in th
deceased, having In-eo r«*]K
licly against the clergy having such complete county of Clumber!and,
resented to the Judge of Probate a-- insolvent and
dominion over the females.
in-uffluluilto pay all the just debt- which -aid dc
The city authorities have had their hand- :
asufi #«id. the undersigned iiare been appointed
i oiofntM|MMi>. with lull power to r<*cei\e and exfull the past week iu keeping down mob vioamine aJI the claims of the scveial creditors to said
lence, as the masses are determined tliechurcl
estate. Sx months iron, the fifteenth of
September
shall not again be rebuiltA church whirl : A. D l^*i3. are allowed to said creditors for
bnughif
was ou the site was burned twenty-tbm | in their claims and proving their debts. The Com
mivduneis will meet at the office of the t ouuty Com
years ago.
nii--sMnf >. in Portland, from 2 to 8
o'oij|h y. m oi
Dec. 14,—The government have stepped ii
th
second and las' Saturdays of fW followiui,
j
and ordered the ruins taken down and uirrie< | | months viz; Octobe r. Noveiulier, December, 18»w;
aud in the afternoon of tin
olf, and will purchase the ground amt erect ; i ??«
,,u“r^' A
Ibth dayol February, and l^tli
day of March, 1«#H
monument to the memory of the dead.
Tin
ror tue narpose of
and examining tbi
receiving
olaims of creditors of said estate
place is to be enclosed with an Iron fence, am
the remainder of the ground laid out in i
UlRAM H DOW,
UKCBEM
(lower garden.

J.

Notice
copartnership hereto ore existing tinder the

HBEHARLD OSLY BY

Pleasure

visit Boston.

cetctnij tne entire

bargains, at

Received every day-"5

(Norfolk Avenue,) 187 Washington 8t.,
hu recently boon enlarjrvd. Von will lind pood
nud
quiet house for ladies and gentlemen,
or the business man, and prices reasonable.
JOHN A. PAItKS, Ageut,
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro1 Hotel.
Boston, Nov. 5,1863.
nov7 dW<tSfcw3m

:

I

THE WHITE HOUSE,
fVOBMBRLt #1L»0* HOPS*.)

firm names of Francis K. Faxon A Co.. Boston, and A. A 8. hurtled A Co., Portland,expire#
this day by limitation.
FHANCI8 E. FAXON,
ISAAC K. BRACKETT,
JARVISC STEVENl*,
SYLVAN HHLKILEt-1
ALVA 8HI HI LEFF. Jr.
Portland, Jan. I, I*G4.
jau6 J2w

preparation*.

IfESiBV

Splendid

NOTICE
day sold to c*o.

Notice.

—

(Demilow)

nov26tf

L18K

IIariug bought the Mock and taken -tore formerly
oecupiod by Mr. L H. Trrcoaii, I shall continue the
Retail Apothecary Baaiaeaa in all its
branch**.
GEO. W HAV DEN.
The business will h# conducted under the lirin
name and stv.s of

■

ted the guns from the police, knocked him
senseless to the ground, and made a second
uttempt to save the pour girl. Hut the time
lost in dispute with the police was a life lost
with her. This is only one of many similar

U.

thtv
tv. hatp*!?.
who has lx*en my seuiwr assistant the past three
years, my stock of I>rur», and business in store No.
573 Congress “(fleet, and rc-tiriug from the same,
would cordial >y recommend him To ray friend# and
termer patrons as worthy their patronage and couidenoe.
i. II. TIT«'<>MH.
rortJand. Dec, 2], 1864.

*

Renovator am! Restorer of Hair
lu

8

Broadcloths,

CLOAKS,

NEW

PARKS HOUSE.

1

>

Doeskins,

Extra line and heavy goods,

>

When

rriHI8 Company offers adrantage, not erosftmf, and
A in some
r«.p«„ apt equalled, by may other H
hi*, already paid to widow,
and orphan, of tha aa.
aund. nearly two millions dollars. Its Treats*,
in New 1 nrk C ity are ot the
very drat and moat railable name,
U is PL KELT MUTUAL, Ike
policy k aiders rr-

GERMAN TRICOTS,

Castor Reavers,

!

dulse.

Boa MORRIS FSAKKUN, Prcsfdaat.
PRINT FREEMAN, Actuary.

biack, brown, drab,
Ac., Ac., at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S.

-IB-

Thr I.nrsest nnd Beat Arransrd Hotel
IN NEW ENGLAND.

Het Asset* over $3,000,000,securely invested.

FUR BEAVERS,

In

Boston,

....

AND

(^I'ANULED

First ('lass in all it*
and one
of the most homo-like nouses in New Engbarges moderate.
nor2 3m
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

Hanover Street

Homs Offloe, Nos. Ua* 114 Broadway, B. Y.

at

Exchange, Congress and Lime
St»., opposite Aerr City Hall, Portland.
This new and centrally located Hotel is

Company
1845.

ESTABLISHED

Ladies' Cloak*,

C. W. ROBINSON A CO.'S,

Junction of

THE AMERICA*

Now York

Life Insurance

VELVETS,
for

j:."

Mutual Lite [nsuiahci.

BEAVERS

QUIKCHILLA

The subscriber having purchased the
House, at Hiram Bridge-, and
now refurnishing, will open the same to the
January
1,1«64.
public
W. G. SPRING.
ram, Deo. 6,18f>8.
dec9-dtjanl
Mount Cutler

m

i x s u r a sc

BUSINESS CARDS.

a

■/L
/j\ T\
<f>Ak'Kk-

y«
a

Book Card & Fanov

Printing

HKATLT RXDCDTBD

AT TH£ OFFICE OF TNK P*M

1

Jan. 4, 1*63, when the Association, -was organized. Several of the religious societies of the

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAtBB

rOBYLAHU

——-~~

---*> •

1804,
Monday Morning, January 35,

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
anil
than any other Daily paper in the State,
doable tluit of any other in Portland.
T»»*s-f7.00 per year; if paid strictly
a

discount

in advance,

of H.(JO trill be made.

Has Portland any Reason to be ashamed of
her Record l

We give place to

letter from Augusta

a

to-

of the statements ot which demand
day,
instant notice, before they have time to pervert or deceive any individual of the stale.
some

So far as “Helios"

indulges in

words at the expense of

humor or shaip

“Spurwlnk,” we

care

far as be enters upon a defense of
nothing;
leave
Augusta we make no complaint. We
him aud the correspondent at whom he aims
so

his shafts to settle such matters between
themselves. It is only when lie assails, not individuals of Portland, hut our city as a mu-

nicipality—our people

us a

that

community,

feel called upon to notice his statements.
Augusta, as his article shows among
the books and papers of the state, with matewe

He is at

rials at hand, while “Spurnink” is presumed
to be away from the documents by which to
defend any defensible statements he may

make.
It is a pity that our young friend “Helios"
—for though he remembers so far hack—thirty-three years—he is quite a young man—
should have fallen into that spirit which seems
to exult in holding up Portland as a place to
be despised. A class of peisons in the state,
it is to be feared, look upon Portland very
much as the South have upon New Kngland,
and perhaps think a great gain would be acleaving lltT UUl 111
CUIUpilSUCU
but our impression is that all such

the result of unfounded

jealousy,

turn

me

feeling

is

aud envy of

prospcrlly. Portland asks no favor, only
justice. She requires no defense, only facts.
She shuns no light or investigation; ami while
she would make no boast ol lu-r good deeds,
•he would ask in simple justice to the state of
which she is a part, that her record piay not
be perverted.
“Spurwink” has made no attack upon the
municipality of Augusta, or upon her people
as a community; only upon those sharpers aud
knaves who disgrace every community when
opportunity offers, aud who stand out prominently in Augusta only because she js crowded
with demands beyond her easy capacity of
supply. The people of Augusta are like the
people of Portland.—no worse, probably no
better,—and the same evils to which ‘‘.Spurher

wink’’ has referred would result here from the

which exist there.

same causes

The

good
people of Augusta, to our certain personal
knowledge, deeply deplore.aud deprecate the
evils referred to, have felt mortified by them,

and have labored to avert them, and we arc
sorry that “Ilelios’’ should place himself in

suspicious attitude by defeuding or even
apologising for those tilings which the best
citizens of his town regard as a reproach upon
the good name of their city.
But perhaps his
fear of the instability of the Capital—to which
he twice refers
may have overtopped his
judgment, and that to this fact wc should look
for an explanation of the milk in the cocoanut
of his communication. But upon this point
we have no disposition to enlarge.
We come
to the few points in his article to which
we may, editorially, reply with
propriety.
The following significant passage we copy
any

—

from Helios’ communication:

When the good deeds of good men and woin Augusta are distorted and made to
appear in a false light, 1 do consider the duty of
men

good citizen of the State to repel the
slander, and oiler what Words he can in their
vindication. The ladies of Augusta have
been exceedingly and proverbially liberal in
donations of money, boxes of (articles, A-c., for
sick and wounded soldiers, for the Sanitary
every

Commission and for the poor freedmeu of the
South. They do not get up Masquerade Balls,
with a great flourish of trumpets in aid of this

work, aud instead of having auything left for
the poor soldiers have to draw from their own
pockets to pay the ex]>enscs of the entertainment
They have however, held Fairs and
latvees, aud in more than one instance have
realized over *1000 which has tieen paid over
to the Sanitary Commission.
They have done
better than any place in the Sute of the same
size or meaus, as every wcll-iuformed
person
knows, and all fair-minded, unprejudiced men

city have associations connected with them,
zealously engaged in sending the proceeds of
their labors to the soldiers, also the Martha
Washington Temperance Society.
We must not forget what has been done for
the Freedmen. Boxes, bales, and barrels have
beeu sent forward by the cart-load, while in
cash there was raised and forwarded during
winthe past fall *200, and during the present
$2200
ter—very recently—$2000 more, making
in money iu this channel of philanthropy.
The “S. Y. F.” Society of young ladies,
whose'cash receipt* and disbursements fall but
he forgotten,
little .short of $1000, should not
besides their constant lal>ors for the comfort
and blessing of the soldiers. We think Portwhile she has no disposition to boast of

land,
her record, has no reason to be ashamed of it,
and God graut, in consequence of her contin-

uance in well doing, that she may never have
occasion to blush when that record is held up
to view, only that site has not had the ability

to do more Ibr those who have gallantly laid
their lives upon their country's altar.

The following oracular statement of “Helios" we propose to put to the test. He says:
The city of Augusta has exceeded every
to furquota she lias ever been called uponhers.
nish ; I’orllaud lias never tilled one of
Augusta has exceeded her quotas. So be it.
Takiug Augusta for a standard what should
be required of Portland ? By the official cenof l*ii0, the population of Augusta was
7,600; that of Portland, 20,341. The Appendix to the last official report of the Adjutant
sus

the number of men who had then entered the
U. S. Military service during the present war.

By consulting this table we find that Augujla
returned 1060 enrolled men, and Portland,
4487. Augusta is credited with 541 men entered the service as above, and Portland, 2466.
taking population for the basis of calculation, to be in proportion to Augusta, PortNow

land should have .'119'! men enrolled, and should
have furnished to the U. S. service 1873 men,

proportion to her population,
she had au excess over Augusta of 994 men on
the enrolment list, and 593 men in the service,
or 52 more than all that Augusta had fur-

sure, in our

columns,

has

lisped

bution hut the

spirit

in which it is

made, that
why this fling of
Why this fling at Mas-

is to be commended.

But

“Helios’’ at others ?
querade Balls and other common modes of
raisiug money? We have not the figures in
relation to the MaMiiit*rnrlp Hull fn «i.I

.Sanitary Commission

in this

city, but

nished t

Taking the number of men enrolled for the
ba«is of calculation, and to have been even
with Augusta, Portland should have furnished
2270 men, showing a relative excess over Augusta of 19)1 men! Do such figures indicate
that Portland has not done her duty ?
filled one of her
quotas, has she? We will inform “Helios”
that a letter from Adjutant General Hodsdon,
on tile at our City building, written after the
Portland has

have

few figures for the correctness of which we
avouch, to whicli we ask attention.
The Ladies' Committee
(Sanitary Commission) of this city aloue, received and expended in their work, in 18(11,
$i:t:is..-,g
letU-t,
5044.90
a

1803,

4047.8(1

sent Gen. Shepley, glOX)
Cash sent by Mr. Stebbius up
to Jan. 1, 1804,
(1087
Aid to Soldiers in 1802 -3,
1000
Hospital Stores, Wines, d o.,
sent forward after battle
000
Gettysburg,

Supplies

$11,031.34

duly, that her quotas hail been filled !
We think wc may safely rest the reputation

her

in this

city

ol the

ments, but

Let it be

$20,32034

borne in mind that the above

ruMi expended, forwarded to
the Central Agency, or for supplies forwarded to the Held auil hospitals, or used lur the
relief of sick and wounded soldiers at
iiome,
railed in Portland alone for the Sanitary Commission, and has no reference to almost innumerable boxes, bales, and
packages which patriotism and humanity have prompted our citizens to contribute from their own
dwellings
and storehouses. The proceeds of one
priamount

is the

vate Fair— that at the house of Hon. John 11.
Brown— amounted to #2,<XX), cash. The ln-

dependent

Course of Lectures

now

in pro-

gress in this city will yield not less, probably,
than $1,000, to the fund of this Commission.

The Chiislian
active

Commission

organized for

the Held and hospital, in Auto October they had raised in

agency^in

gust last.

regard,

with these state-

fact should be known.

one

While

Augusta is an inland city, and has probably
had opportunity to furnish few or no men for
the Naval service, not less than 1200 men
have been enlisted in Portland for that service

during the

war.

five-sixths of whom

city, mostly single men,
aiding one hundred
who are in the U. S. Navy.

in this

city

is now

men

belonged
though the
families of

Coder all the circumstances of the case we
think of

can

nothing

in “Helios’ "article more

unfortunate and ill-timed than his gross attack upon our city, in its corporate capacity,
in connection with the respect shown to
Maine's noble hero, the gallant Gen. Bkuuy.

He says Portland charged the state for the

baud, for ringing the bells and for the transportation of the body through the city, the
gross sum of $55, which was paid. T he facts
these. The mayor was notified (rom Boston when the illustrious dead would arrive.

arc

He made hurried

preparation to show it

proper
respect, and the amount of money named we
dare say was expended without the slightest

asking the state to refund it. But
in a few days it was ascertained that tiie state
stepped in and paid all the bills for the grand
display made at Rockland—the place of residence of Gen. Berry—at the funeral, amounting, as the newspapers reported, to some
thought

of

$1200.

This became

a

debt lor the state to

pay, and Portland would have to pay oneseventh of it, for she pays that proportion of

Why should

not the honors

paid to

the illustrious dead

in Portland be-

state

a

expense,
Rockland ?
Can

at

reason

why

as

well

Helios

give

difference should be

a

those

as

any
made ?

And while he is

considering this question he
may also consider, if convenient, who paid the
expenses of the large corps of civil and military officials from Augusta to Rockland on
that occasion.
Did not the state’s pocket
bleed for that? OueJ'act more: a large and
beautiful new llag, lor which the city paid $50,
allowed to go to Rockland as a shroud for
the coliiu of Gen. Berry, which was never returned ! And yet in view of this whole matwas

ter Portland is
Wllilf*

U’l-

meanly

Arp

twitted of meanness!
Itnillt

Mt

Wo

mar

ctato

a

few facts showing that Portland has shunned
no sacrifice and no expense that would serve
to

aid our common cause

military spirit,
our

or

soldier friends.

by encouraging
by cheering the hearts of
a

More than #1000

were

expended to give lilting reception to the
gallaut Maine 7th : #500 was spent on the return of the Maine 10th; when'the nine-mouths
regiment* returned, the hill of one provider of
refreshments for them, paid lor out of the City
Treasury, was nearly #1100. By referring to
the City Treasurer's hooks we find that the
city lias expended to aid soldiers’ families,
and above all claimed Irom the State under the reimbursement law, up to Jau.

over

9289.00

Total to Jan. 1, 1804,

never

two quotas of 1802 were apportioned, acknowledges in terms that Portland hail done

nf

we

in

showing that,

Up
the city $ti(X); since then they have raised
$2500 in the city, making $3 loo in money, besides large quantities in stores of various
kinds, the value of which they have not estimated.

Besides the operations of the two Commissions we have to record the noble efiorts o!
the Maine Camp Hospital Association, whose
contributions in money and supplies purchased
with money, amounts to no less than
857, besides unremitting labors and almost
couullesi favors bestowed upou the hospitals
In our midst. This lias all been done since

1,1804,
#38,027,02; for other military purposes, such
as providing for regiments
leaving for aud returning irom the field, #5,008,55, making a uet
expenditure by the city, in this direction, of
#43,035.57. Has Augusta done auy more iu
proportion to her population and means?_
The city has made no speculation out of the
State for rent of buildings, for the only rent
of public buildings charged is #875 for
city
hospital, at *500 per ye»r, and less than #250
for rent of ollices iu the city buildings.
To make on', a case against Portland “Helios’’ says the cost ol subsisting the 3d regiment at Augusta, from May 8 to June
8,1801,
was #3,882,70, while the cost of the 5th
regiment iu Portland, from May 18 to June
20,
lsot, was #0,088.05. This is mere pop-cock,
for neither regiment went Into
camp in full
numbers, but a single company or part of a
company

at

a

time.

It would be

more

satis-

factory to show the cost per niau by the month,
Week, or day.
Drayage iu Augusta, lie says, was fifty cents
a load, and in Portland one dollar and
tllty.
“A load!’’ Very definite; as much so as “a
piece of chalk.” Whether the “loads" were
for one horse or four, or whether hauled half
a mile or two miles, we are not informed.
.Slight information is ullbrdcd by such indefinite statements.

costing
Very
Berry
wood is not used; that coal is the only fuel!
Mr. Staples, says he, never charged $10 a
day for Wintbrop Hall, and the hall was hired
for a hospital Keb. 12, 1802. We know positively that the hall was in use for a hospital
long before that time, aud the legislature sent
a special commit tee there to investigate into

our

had

correspondent

had turned attorney and

Why select
two articles which
everybody knows
a

case to

make out.

one

or

high-

size

If

clients,
woefully—we will not say wilfully
—perverted. We think the record of our

general good

be for the

think the state

of her commer-

furnished the troops by contract, costs three
dollars and a half more iu Portland than it
does here, lteference to the papers ol Capt.
BrinkerholT will prove these statements. The
market price of wood in the streets here is
six dollars for greeu and seven for dry, hard
wood instead of nine and ten as “Spurwink”
states, and even horse hire, as 1 was last night
informed by a distinguished member of the
Legislature, from Lewiston, is cheaper here

to have her blotted

out.

Ai gusta, Jan.

22,1804.

day-time to see if he could find
a man.
The light of the sun in the soft clime
of Greece, brilliant as it was, proved too pale
and feeble for even his keen sight and he was

lantern in the

mnfieiiiii.nlIv

oblieeil

to

resort to

artitleial

« lien me

01

uuujr

\*euerui

uuaui vi.

x>eii

j

arrived at Portland on tlie sth day of May
last, the city without being officially asked to
do so, volunteered to do the honors to the remains of the gallant son of Maine who had
fallen so gloriously in defense of the liberties
we all eujoy. The city, in its corporate capacity soon afterwards brought in a bill
against the State and actually received the
full amount charged.
The following are the
items of the bill: For services of Portland

provilight than nature had
been in the habit of furnishing.
Times have changed since the Golden Age
more

of Greece in many wonderful respects, and

mysterious and unfathomable to the
sages of those days is now familiar to the
most common minds.
No one now-a-days
would need a lantern or even a rushlight to
discover a man, particularly if he be a Portwhat was

land man.

Staples never
for Winthrop Ilall
hired February 12,

military hospital.

a

as

his lantern and thus

lighted

Band, $30.00;

for

tolling

of

city bells, $13.00;

for moving body, $10.00, making a total of
$5.3.00 for the four or five hours the body was
in the city. The records of the Executive
Couucil will prove this also. I doubt if ever

lack of any air of
these latter, such a

There is such a

self-gratulation about
want of assumption of superiority over their
equals and even belters who come from elsewhere, that they are uuinistakable. They do
not appear to be continually thanking God iu
their actions that they arc Portlanders,—residents of the “natural seaport,’- the great en-

Augusta, in its corporate capacity, can furnish a parallel to this. It was well proved by
Governor Washburn in his administration and
has been

by

well understood

perfectly

all of-

trepot to the Canadas, in whose harbor the
Great Eastern first rode at anchor in Ameri-

ficials having anything to do with it since, that
it costs at least one-third more to quarter regiments in Portland, than it does here.

ca, aud the only respectable city iu the United
States.
No matter whether your Portland

for which I can

be

wight

a

barber,

a

The

well-to-do loafer, a scul-

skin,

pondent “Spurwink” is a Portland man, sojourning for a season in our midst, and while
walking about under the skin of a Kenueb:cker, he disarranges his covering at every

third

branch)

Legislature

(perhaps

enough

well

to remember so far back) when the

llitrh

rtf lirtur<l

in

P.iel lun.l

principal arguments iu favor of moving
the capital to Augusta; ami 1 remember also
that at that time the people of Portland
avowed their willingness to have the removal
made, for among the many annoyances to
which the country members subjected the
polished residents of that city, was that they
hung aboift the wharves with straws In their
the

hands aud

sucked molasses

from the hogs-

heads, and that the “outs” resulting from this
practice was a heavier burden than they could
Let Portland remember
patiently hear.
while straining every nerve to get back the
seat of government, that country members
still form a majority of the Legislature, that
straws are

plenty as in 1XJU, and molasses
is as largely imported there as of yore.
I once traveled as far as Portland myself.
During my sojourn there on a particular occasion, a regiment returned home from the
as

of war and

seat

waited there to be mustered

out of service; and that one

regiment

with

what it

brought there, so crammed the hotels
that on the seeoud day it was impossible to
procure respectable hotel accommodation^—
What is

to

he inferred if there were three or

regiments there?

four

It is

fact patent to
all, that Augusta is better supplied with hotels according to the demand than Portland

is, notwithstanding

one

a

of the

principal hotels here has been burnt witbin about a year
and never been rebuilt.
Tliat ail citizens of Augusta

shduld

be,

I do not

pretend

are

what they

to say.

I am
there are the same manifestations of
the weakness and depravity of human nature

aware

here

as

pirates

elsewhere, that laud-sharks and social
arc not rare in this vicinity and that

many transactions have occurred
receiving their deserts would be

here, which,
punished by

whipping-post

aud the halter.
For sucli
deeds and their perpetrators, I offer uo exthe

out of the

cuse, nor do I desire uny oue to aid iu preventing their being brought to light. But when
the good deeds of good men aud women iu
Augusta are distorted and made to appear iu
a false
light, I do consider the duty of
every good citizen of the State to repel the
slander and offer wLat words lie can iu their

vindication.

Augusta have been exceedingly and proverbially liberal in donations of
mouey, boxes of articles, tfcc., tor sick and
wounded soldiers, for the Sanitary Commission aud for the poor Ireedmeu of the South.
They do not get up masquerade hails with a

%

pull some of the feathwings of his prejudicial imagi-

steering his

way

safely between

stubborn

If he lives

long enough and makes good use of his opportunities, he may yet learn that, although
the mountain may not come to Mahomet, Mahomet can go to the mountain.

Yours truly,

Quartebi Dravt Reudezvous, 1
Purtlaud. Me., January IS, 18*14. I
ORDER NO. 6.
'1 he streets of Portland will be
patroled each day
and night by aUuard from '‘l
amp Berry,” and all
persons wearing the uniform of a Unitea States soldier will be arrested, unless
they can show proper
_

for

being absent from

their commands.

Souliers thus arrested, and
belonging to other
commands, will be lent to the Provost Marshal, to
bo returned to their regimeuts as deserters.
Citizens wearing the nnifsrm ol tlieU. S. soldier
will be subject to this order.
BRIG. GEM. ROWLEY.
Ryorderof
J. I.. Dbblky, 1st Lieut. 2d Art
y, A. A. G.
jaulu dtt

Parsons’ Celebrated Couch Candy

(retails only 12 ct* per package, |for the cure uf fironchitit, Uoarteuett, Caught, CoUt, and Iritation of
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children at well as adults. Prepared by Shout fc

Watkbbobrb, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle street!, Portland, Me. The highest testimoaials can be given of the auperior
qualities of tbis eaoelleut Cough Remody, For sale
by all Druggists.
Portland, Oct. 27. lEdS.
SmedAweow

Ar 22d.

To CossuJirrivaa.—The Rev. E. A. Wilson’s

Remedy for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and Lung Affections,
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription and
a short history of his case, can he obtained of
11. 11. HAY, Druggist,

BALTIMORE—Below 21st,sch Cyclone, Babbidge,

from New Orleans.
Ar21st, sch White Foam, Berry. Newport News.
Cld 20th, schs Fanny Morse, Davis Providence; 8
C Evans, Hammond, and Village Bell, Garland, New
Y ork.
SbfMKh, brigs Francis Jane, Martin, St Johns PR;
W .1 Treat, Park. Cardenas
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, bark John Curtis,
Sylvester, Key West ; sch A llamwond, Higgins,

Junction of Middle and Free sts., Portland.
w

2m

GREAT DISCOVERY.—Anadhesivepreparatien
STICK
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes suMe lent
7 strong without stitching;

that will

That will ullectualiy mend Furniture,
Toys, and all artiolea of household use.

Boston.
Ar22d, bark Champion, Tracy, Naw York; brig
Olive, Davis, do.
PROVIDEKNCE—Ar 32d, sch Ontario, Dodge,
Calais; bark Cephas Sterrett, Gregory, New Orleans;
schs James Martin, and Ocean Bird, Conley, Balti-

Crockery

Belt Makers,

Boot end Shoe

Makers,

Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,

more.

NEWPORT-Ar 21st, sch Knight, Taylor, Ella-

will And It isriLCiiLi! It wiHeffectaallyftoptb
leakage of Coal Oil.
It ia insoluble in water or oil.
It Is u liquid, and as easily applied as past*.
It will adhere oily suhslanees.
It is
MILTON 8 INSOLUBLE CEMENT I
Uiltok Bkothui, Proprietors,

worth.
Hid 21st,

brigs Moneca. Phillips, for Portland: Triad. Mitchell, for New York: Experiment, Gilbert.do
fordo: Alruccabah, for New York: schs Matanzas,
lor Boston; Rising Dawn, tor do; Hardscrabble, for
do; Enchantress, for New York: EU Willard, for
do: Clara W El well, for do: Mary Ann, for New
Haven: Louis Walsh, for Philadelphia; Halcyon, for
New Y'ork; 8 D lflart, for do; Geo W 8now, for do;
Antietam, for do; B>niamiu. fordo.
Ar 22d. schs George K Prescott, from Viualhaven,
for Baltimore; Ida, Portland, for Washington, DC;
Leonessa, do for do; Isabel Blake, do for do.

Providence, 1.1,

Supplied in packagesfrom i

os. to 100/6s., br
CUAS KICUAKDSON fc CO.,
61 Broad Btraot, Boston,
o

Bole Asentsfor New England.

PHILLIPS, Agent

W. r.

for

Portland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Valparaiso 16th ult. ship W D 8ewill, Jenkins,
for Cbincha*, to load for England.
At Demarara 3d inst, V I» Horton, Me Eton, for
New York 6 days.
Going into Surinam 98th ult, bark Alice Tarlton,
Howe, from boston Dec 4.
At Port Spain 20th ult. brig J Velntfre, Marshall,
fin Boston for Turk* Island: schs J H French.
Crosby, I'm Philmdelphier fordo; Starlight, Inncss

fbblTdlp

*

Ilrown’s Bronchial Troches.
These
teemed recipe for

Lozenge* are prepared

from a highly esalleviating Bronchial Afcction*,
A.ithma, Hoar*cne**, Cough*, Cold*, and irritation

Soreness of the Throat.
PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
Will fiud them beuctlcial in clearing the voice before
speaking or viugiug. and relieving the throat after
any unusual exertion of the vocal organs, having a
peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb the
organs of
Sold by all Druggists and Doalers in Medicine in
the United States and most foreign countries, at 35
eents per box.
Jan4 dim
or

for do.
At Maysguoz Jan Id, sch lien Armstrong, Scoltield,
from New Haven.
Cld nt Halifax, 15th, brig America, French,Boaton.
Ar at Liverpool Jan 3. Damascus, Portland; Geo.
West. Snow. Amsterdam; America. Mortimer, New
York; 4th. Virginia. Armstrong, do.
Cld at London, 4th, King Phillip, Bick, Newport,
to load for Boston.
Sid from Newport 31st, Susan Knapp, Morton, BUboa.
Ar at Waterford 2d, Florence Nightingale. Fletcher, Calcutta.
Sid from Queenstown, 1st, Clara Wheeler, (from
Liverpool) New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov 20, Fortuua. Wiseman,
Boston; 24tu, Breraa, Brielhaup. New Y ork.
At Curacoa 6th. bark International, Small, from N
York, arSth. 12 d« ;HU>sage. disg.
Sid from Reinadios, 28th ult, brig Eveline, Giun,|N
Y ork: sch Donna Anna. Chase, do.
Ar at St John NB, 19th, sch Armada, Smith, Salem.
■Ar at Cardenas 14tB, sch Jam?* A Brown, Collius,
Havana.

speech.

A B kauti ru Cox PL ax 1021, free from Tan, Pimples and Freckles, may easily b procured by using
the "BALM OF A THOUSAND FLOWS HS.” For
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single drop making a
a tine lather.
It is
composed of palm-oil, honey and
other valuable articles, nighly perfumed by its own
ingredients, aud when used for washing, night aud
morning, renders the skin soft and white, aud free
■

from blemish.

Price 50 ceuts. For sale
for Maiuc, and all druggists.
aov36 deodAoew3m

HAY,

Agent

by

11. H.

Demos.

SAILING Off OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
•TIAXKt

FROM

*liipGuy Manuering.Liverpool.

Pawtuxet River for Portland
Ar22d, schs Julia Ann, Harding, Boston for WashE H Atwood. Rice, do for
Philadelphia; Eight Boat,
(-'lark, Frankfort for New York.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2lst inst,
ship Gov Langdon. Davis, Boston; bark Smyrniote, Burditt, Boston July 18.
KEY WEST—Ar 2d. inst. L M Merritt. Gino,
Bucksport (and cld *aim« day for Cardenas): 4th Clara P Gibbs,
Tapley, Bangor; schs Chiloe. Libbey,
Richmond; 7th, Isabel, Ashby, Havaua,(aitdcld 12th
for New York; 9tli, bark Josie Nicholo*, Nicholas,
Nicholas, Bucksport (and cld 11th for Cardeuas)
Cld 7th, brig Abby Tluxter,Coombs,
Philadelphia;
11th, A G Cat tell, Waton. do.

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.
new style Skirt, at AsCorset Depot, uader
Mechanics’ Hall.
decl9 d3m

dA

FOE

BAILS

.Jan
Columbia.Galway.Boston..
New York.
Jan
Etna...Liverpool.
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland._Jan
Canada.Liverpool.Bostou.Jan
Jan
City of Limerick. Liverpool.YNew ork

6
6
7
9
9
York_Jan 12
Kedar..Liverpool. —New York Jan 13
City of New York. Liverpool.New York.. Jan 13
Australasian.Liverpool.New York... Jan 16
Hibernia.Galway.New York...Jan 19
York
Jaa 30
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Jan 23
Bavaria. Southampton. New York_Jan 26
Chiua.Liverpool.New York_Jan 3)

SPOKEN.
19. lat 28, Ion 64. brig Snwaunce. from Elizatbport for Aspinwall.
Jan 21. off Block Island, sch E Nickerson, Baxter,

Rfan

for San Francisco.
No date, lat 27 N,
Oct 9 for Akyab.

Germania.Southampton.New

Ion29 W, ship A-daJBussey, Ant-

jyOn the fourth page— Miles O’Rielly on
Naygur, Poetry; Miscellany.

the

£y“Coal-flelds

have

been

discovered in

Brazil.

39~ The Grand Division of the Sons of
Temperance of this State, meets in Bath toOne fare for the round
morrow, 2<lth inst.
trip.
w- Col. Win. M. Stone, the new Governor
of Iowa, was once a canal-driver belwceu
Koscoe and Cleavlaud, Ohio, at three dollars
I

r

month

Saladin..New York Kingston, Ja. .Jan
Hibernian.Portland
.Liverpool.Jan
Teutonia. New York.. Hamburg.Jan
City of London ..New York. Liverpool.Jan
Columbia.New York. .Galway.Jan
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan
Etna...New York.. Liverpool.Jan

38
23
23
23
30
30
3u
Kedar..
New York.. Liverpool
Feb 3
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Feb 6
Bavaria.New York Hamburg.Feb 20

Woodbury has not been removed
from the position of Deputy Provost Marshal,
Aroostook County, as reported.
Sy’Capt Kelsey, formerly of Lewiston, is
now IT. S. Agent
lor farming abandoned
plantations on the Mississippi river.
5TT he alumui of ilartmouthCollege have
subscribed an annuity of $1,200 for ex-President Lord.

SyThe court of inquiry in the
Major General McCook commenced
day hist at Nashville.

case
on

of

Fri-

CIGARS!
or all tirades, la state

WM. ALLEN,
13 & 13

Iii ltiddeford, 19th, Henry M Riues and Miss Mary
A Chadwick, both or Augusta; Stephen K Herriu of
Augusta and Miss Henrietta Watts, of Pembroke:
Esau Wells and Mis* Mary A Doyle, both of BiddeIn Saco, 2mh. Samuel Gilpatrick of ltiddeford and
Miss Susie T Hill, of Saco.
:
Id Fort Fairfield, 10th, Robert C Johnson to Miss
Emma Sterling.
lu Augusta. Benjamin Clifford to Eliza L Neal,
both of Windsor; John A Hollowell, of Windsor, to
Abigail A Richardson, of A; Geo. E Knight to
Eleanor M Hutchinson, both of A.

In this city, 21*t, Mary Ellen, infant daughter of
John J. ami Mary Ann Kirhard*on. aged 1 month.
InSthiecity. £id. Atiuie E, wife of CO Richard*,
ami daughter of the late Frederick J Gate*, aged 26.
EJT’Fuueral to-morrow, (Tuesday), at 21 o’clock,

gy ltev. Mr. Ulake, recently chaplain of
the 13th Maiue

duties
in

as

Begimeut,

A

iyc ieorge Thompson, in a letter to the
Liberator, says he intends taking passage for
America in the steamer which leaves England
January 23d.
jyThe Division ol the Sons of Temperance in Detroit number but tlfly-four members
and forty of them are in the army. A noble
*
record.

ar rue Albany Evening Journyl publishes a letter from a soldier in the Liblfy Prison,
which was brought home in a plug of tobac-

obstaclu to the eulorccuieut of the draft in
that state.

EfyTlie Steamship
recently made
the trip from New York to Liverpool in
8 days 20 hours and 3fi minutes—the shot test
trip on record. She averaged830 miles per
day, or 14 miles per he ur.
Scotia

jyr he Farmer
has not lost

a

man

says the 0th Maine Battery
for over llfteen months.

The

Battery is attached to the llrst Corps
(Newton’s) and is now stationed at Culpeper,
Va.

Ej?“The election
be held

on

ltepublicaus
more.

in New

the Second

His

Harrington.

Hampshire is to
Tuesday of March. The

have renominated Governor Gil-

Democratic opponent is

E. W.

one

Thousand.

$20,00 per
$22,00 per

one

at
at

Thousand.

one

Thousand.

one

Thousand.

at

$25,00 per
$35,00 per

one

Thousand.

at

$40,00 per

one

Thonsand

at
art

$100,00

per

one

Havana Oru|H.
Splendid lot of SWKKT HAVANA oKANl.KS
for sale at

ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE.
No*. 13 k lo

Exchange

Street.

LADIES’ LIST.

LIVERPOOL—Per Seamship Hibernian. 4402 bbls
Flour. 242 bbls A*hcs,4$.900 lb* Butter, 4bbls Apples.
266.600 lbs cut Meats. 3 pkg* Bladders, l trunk. 4
pkgs Suudries, 2 boxes Earthen Ware. Value $474,

Allen llek-n M
Adams Bella
Baker Charlotte W mrs
Barbour Charles mrs
Baker David M mrs
Br*ant Martha 11
Baker Mary mrs
Borland mrs
Banuon Rose
Blake Sophia mrs
Beal Thoms* mrs
Child Amelia A

677.
ST. JOHN. NB-Br sell Coleraine, 12 hhds Molasses, 76pkg* Merchandize, by Thomas Paddock.
PASSENGERS.

Per >t('H!usbip Hibernian, for Li\erpool Mr Merrick. Toronto, Mr Eastwood, do. 11 Fry, Quebec. Mr
llugas. Montreal, A Teller. Quebec, !kt Thomas. Toronto. Mr Beckett. Quebec, P Shea. do. Johu Mitchell. Montreal, Mr Laue, Toronto. Mr Glows. Qubec,
M S Read. do. Mr
Fiujy, Montreal. Johu Williams,
Sherbrooke, Allred Williams, do, Michael Tuunev,
—

Campbell Bridget
Ciame

NEWS.

Dias Maria

Brig Monica. ?of Pittston) Phillips, Turks Idaud,
via Hiilims’ ll<»le. with Salt.
Brig Torrent, (of Ellsworth) .Montgomery, Cardenas. 12tli, via Holmes’ Hole.
Brig Essex, Raine, Philadelphia.
Br brig Sdow Bird, Marriner, Boston, to load fer
Nuevitas.
Sch Lucy Drew, WakoOeld, Pautuxvt Ritter, Md—

Nickerson*
Sch Trident, Snow. New^York, \o Orlaudo Nickerson.

Sunday.January 94,

Rachel mr*
Sarah L mrs
Emery Charles E mrs
English Emetine mrs
Elder Joseph F mrs
Edmond* John mrs
Forbes Ellen 8
Fiovd Louisa mrs
Field Moses mrs, Cape
Graves Charles P mrs
Galiison Elmira A
Gorham Eliza B
Graham Martha B mrs
Graham Stephen Fmrs
Hopkins Anna L
Hilton Annie
Howard Annie
Hasty Almira K
Higgins Elleu mrs
Hurley Hannah mrs
Howlaud Johu W mrs
Hurd Martha A

D<k*riug

ARRIVED.

len.
llr sch Coleraine. Moore. St Johu N B,
Sch Junietta Pattou, llardiug, B« aulort, NC, to
Chase A Littlejehn.
Sch Henrietta, Meservy, Alexandria, to ^Orlando

mrs

Dyer

Saturday. January 92.

SAILED—Br Steamship Hibernian, for Liverpool.
CLEARED.
Br steamship Hibernian, Liverpool, II A A A Al-

mrs

Delno Mary P
Deering Martin V

PORTLAND.

Sch Wm Arthur, Haskell, Boston.
Sell Texas*. Ross, Boston.
Steamer Lewiston, Kuiglit, Bo-ton.

Lawless

uirs

Lang Wm li

mrs

Moore Annie
Murray Anuis mrs
Martin Amanda
McDonald Cathariue
Milluer Charles ti mrs
Me Kenney Ellen mrs
Mitchell Elisa A

McKeuuey Henry R mra
Cape E
Murphy Hauuia
Meserve Jauo
Mathew* John mrs
McCarthy Jeremiah mrs

Mar- MaJev Mary
Mitchell Margaret A mra]
Cushing George mrs
Maghee Kosanu widow
Chamberlain Helen M mrsMerrill May 11
Cuskley Jane mrs
Noyes John mrs
Carlton Jeuuie 11 mrs
Nickerson Jane
ham
Keoiv
O'Brien
Elleu
Cunning
Percival Annia mrs
Campbell Mary /
Cross Maria
Pcrham Caroline
Chase Susau A
Parsons Rstlii r
Poole Eanice -2
Day Etta
PrenU s Lizzie
Dyer Elleu L
Pleaaeut Emma
Dugan Elleu
Carr Florence, for
tha A French

MINIATURK ALMANAC.
Moutlay,
-January 2.1,
Sun rises.7.21 | High water. 0 14
Sun seta.6. 6 | Length of dart
0.32
Thermometer.3 o’o’ock A. M 30 deg

Oysters.

Bridget

Cummings Eliza G

Boston

Montreal. Prince, Hostou.

Thousand.

REMAINING

EXPORTS.

Steamer

one

in the Portland Post Office Jan.
2*. uncalled for
iyif any of these letters are called for, pleasesay
that they are advertised.
tVAIl letters advertised are subject to an extra
charge of one ceut.

to J

S Millar.

OF

$15,00 per
$17,50 per

at

LIST OF LETTERS

CARDENAS—Brig Torrent, 100 hluls
* Svrup,

PORT

Thou land.

Board of Trade.

to attcud.

MAKING

y The jj09lon Traveler says it is probe,
ble that a large part of the men recruiting in
New England will bo added to the famous
Ninth Army Corps, and placed under Bumside.

one

A N adjourned mo-ting of the Board of Trade will
.iV be held this Monday evening, at 71 o’clock.
Important measure will be submitted to the Board,
and every meml*er is urgcutly requested to be pree«»•M. N. RICH, Sec’y.
7
jau‘2.0 It

co.

5TThe Supreme Court of Pennsylvania
has reversed its copperhead decision against
the enrollment law, and there is now uo legal

per

janSG plw

is to resume his

Farmington.

$8,00

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.

IMPORTS.

pastor of the F. W. Baptist Church

at

jan2o 43w

P"rhe funeral of the late Thonibs II Poor will
take at the residence of his brother. No 31 Park st.,
this (Monday) P M. at 3 o’clock. Relatives and friends

transports at Portland or Hath, to go thence
to the ltio Grande.

Bradbury Etward

MeCollom Hector

Moore Jame*
Bl&ckiugtou Eilward
Bennett Francis
Meterre John A
Bachelder Fred E, oadet McNamara Jins*
b L
McDermott M J—I
Berry John capt
Murphy Martin
U
M aruhall F, for 8 M t 'rose.

BoMJj""*

Jnnob C

Boothby

John »

Barbour James I
Babb Nathaniel Francis
Bacon Nathaniel
Brennan Pate.ek
Billings Koucce U

i

mrs
HarmoitJCarreti
llanultoRp tu mr.-

Hudson slTzab-th
Jameson A'ice P

Jo-eph Benjamin

mrs

Johuson C Elleu mrs—3
Jordan Clement mrs

Jordau EUeu )l
Jones Kanice 11

mrs

Purioton Fraucis K
Perkins Harriet mrs
Parrott Johu mrs
Powell Sabra A mrs
Russell Asa B mra
Russell Abby
Kicker Auu A
Robert* Benjamin F mrs
Robinson Eirma
Randall Eunice
Uacklelf France- E mrs
E Rowe James mrs
Ryau Louisa V
Loren/o D mrs
Robinson Martha A mrstl

Reynolds

UobiusonMary nirs.CapcK

Kaud M K mrs
Kolte Nancy mrs
Rice Sarah K mrs
Snarrow Helen L
bhaw L W mrs

Mary F
Sawyer Mark P mrs
Sylvester Sarah D

Sawyer

Small 8 B

mrs

Taylo* AlmeJa C
Twitohell Amelia J
Thornes Angelia
Thoiuaa Charles M
Tuero C T bus
Ti >bets Lydia

Tyler

LuoretU G

True Seba E mrs
Turley gusau

mrs

Merrtnan 8 hubael J r
Mleholl Thomas, tor

mr

Peterson

McAllister Wm V
McKellar W 8

Mayhew

N

Nelson John 8

Burnham Royal T
Blake Kcbert H
Bachelder 8 P

or J

Barker 8 Henry
Bennett damsel
Buck T J, for John
Beau Wm H
Child Albert

way V F

Urdway Caleb F
U'Neil Deon.t, for Marcaret O'Neil

O'Doanoha* Michael
T o Donnell Patrick
Plummer Arthur, for
EHz'b Ellen Smith
Parker K II

mrs

W-J
Campbell Alexander
Proctor Fred
Cummings k Wiuslow Proctor Frank W
inensrs
Place Ueo O
Crockett Chat
Paine Geo F
Couaut C II capt
1 eirce Jcesee c'spt .tor
Cu«u Emery O
Sarah Peirce
ComuEU
Pike John
C obb E corporal
Pront Joseph W
Crawford Geo M
Parlaud Michael M
Cole Geo E
PerrT Thomas
Crammett Hanie J
Pereiral Wm
Choate Horace Fi

Phillip. w

Carlclou Jam*.

Cku

ley

C had bourn Timothy
Cousin* H iu E
Clarke W.nfeld 8
C harles R-2

•

Reilly

n
>

J A

Richardson I W or J W
Raymond J A co nk-sirs
Reach Sy Wester

parto

Dayleycapt

Myna Wm
Royal Wm
Ryan Thus

Dourly Daaala
Dams Edward F
DeCoster James U
Dolaa James
Dov>< Joseph
Miks
ponaraa
Doreey Patrick, far

Sweet land A P cant
StiUa Albion P. ljih Me
Vets
Shurtleff Alonio. for miss
mra

M»«aar
Delaney Patrick

Sam
peLaitt Sam

Ann Slrlee

Hckerte
Jot
D_n

Tti.m

Dawes 8 H
Dyer Samoa!

W L

Rnmedell Alfred N
Roger* Albert
Rawley Edward capt
Roe* Geo
Ring John
Kaeaieff J J
Rons Jc atpk, for alee Doi-

Ihnrcli John
Caaeldy Jame* P
Carroll John
( arty Jeremiah
Cntes J D
Cahill Michael
’nil.senna.

mr«

Gutanby Johnson M

MOC.k*U,J.U
^
Chadwell
Joseph T

I P

I
pnacin
&IW»ADodge Wm S capt

French A U
Field. CkaaK.
Fraasa Edwin L
Folsom Frod A
u “
Fairfield H P
Fryelsiah
Fanner Isaac G

I .soy Jewett
Smith C H or C W. cashler of Slate Rank
Swift Cyras R
Stereos Edward T
Stick pole FI1 ward
ShiadW G. can of Hargon A Sbindlar
Suck pa Is tie o
Stacey Geo W

SUpU.GR
Sawyer II A A ro meisrs
Sawyer Howard E. for

mrs Abby A Stereos
Sattird leremiih
Stcvaas .lames P, Capo E
Sitbertand John
Small Marcus m. 7th Me
Flahertv Patrick
Band
Parrel Tbomaa
Sawyer P W
Fitu W rapt, for miss dtoreas Shluey A
Ellen Carrier
Shaw S D
Fitts Wm capt
Steels Wm A
Fitts Wm capt, for miss Sawyer Walter B—it
Ellen 8 Currier
SlincblGld Woodbury
ClmrUs
Tbronh A, care of mrs
Glackin Dennis
Pegs

If>*MUhael

pordon

Gould DanDl
GlMden F P
Garland John
Glaochey James

Thompson ( Christopher

Trefcthea has K
Tattle Edward
Thornes FraarUO
Thompson Geos
Turner John S capt
Thomas J osiah

Dowell Leonard
Googlns W C
Godfrey Wm capt
Hall Cans

Thomas J W

Hartford KdwarJ

Henry

Higgjn.
Higgins John L

Towassad Joseph, for mrs
Laci.d.
Tharlow John
True John H lient
Tar.cr R A A oo messrs
boat haildsra
Trask Samuel

H.rSy

A

Herbert J I.
Hanson J C
Uysr Martin sorg’l
Hunlahea Michael

Robert H, Varney A U
Cape E,for Wm McDoa- Walsh Alrln T
d
Wiley R F Ir

a

Bet M
Houghs Wm—2

Hitchcock

Wm 8
llsrmond WaaT
Jarria l has W

Wood Calais B
Willis ms Daniel
Me reg t

H, Swh

Wood Darid .for mim I
dense Wood

Woodbury

Johnson r S
Johnson U II
Jones Isaac N
Jordan Jobu H serg’t
Ken worthy Geo E

ra-

E K

Webber Israel M
White John
WllUy John C
Woods Michael
Wltkam M A. for ausa
Clara L Tucker man J
Wilson N F
Walfo Robert
^

"HSGST*
J

Kaebles Wm
Lewis Bsqj capt
I.ineban Daniel

WllUy Wm
York Joseph

8

York John

LETTERS RETURNED FROM ( AMP BERRY
Cowrer Joaaph
Cook Alonso J W 8
Cotta W Irr tug
Crooker J 8
Colin lrrin—2
chase Geo M

Jet neb James

Collins Michael
Card James II

Clough Llewellyn
Chase Darid A
Clarke Fill B
Chad bourn Eugene
Coltamore Richard
CurtU Green lief P
Colman Elijah H-2
Carsley Francis B
Crolhrd Sam'i L
Clark Gao P
Carter Thos Fred'k, Itt
Me

ear

airy

Crowell Benj L

Crooker James 8
s. liases

lu Augusta, at Invalid Corps Camp, Wtu. Mitchell ; at same place, Sumner A Gleason, of Farmington ; at the Hospital. Henry Young of Clinton, member of the 2d Maine Cavalry.

directly

per oaa Thousand.

1UUUWOU.

Greeley.

respectfully iuvited

$7,50

mrs
mr*

Adams James, lor miau
Feeney
Emma E Adams, C'apoELabreebe Rosier ic
Aeerill John K
Lameon Russell
Allen Wm H
l.nlkin 8 B A
Bowie Augustus
Llbboy Thus 8
Burns Augustus
Maris A E, t r mies u a
Benson A M I lent Co K
Aldrich
7th Me rog't tols
Moulton Charles
Blake Chat W
McKeea Oharle*
Butler dm*
Morrill Daniel
Mason K D Dr
Bagley Chat M
Baser Chat H
Montgomery Frederick
But man Daniel
Marsh Ueo A
Ke.lt Dr
Martin Geo W capt

Lewis Frank

at

Also from $50,00 to

7days.

are

Cigar*
Cigars
Cigars
Cigars
Cigais
Cigars
Cigars
Cigars

Jn this city. 24th. Jesse A uni*, aged 65.
Iu Saccarappa, 20th. Miss Charlotte L, daughter of
Abram and Mary Bickford, of Scarboro. aged 21.
In North Yarmouth, Jan 13th, of scarlet fever, Mary Fraud*, youngest daughter of Sylvanu* and Sarah
I Porter.
In Lvraan. 23d ult, Ezra Ifurburt, only son of Jesse
and Ann M Kimball,aged 7 month*.
In Saco, 17th inst. Moses, son of David and Catherine Shirley, agdd 13 years. 5 mouth*.
In Hallowell. 20tli, John Lakeman, aged 71; ltftli.
Geo \Y McIntosh, aged 42.
Ia Paris, Jan 20th, Charles Philip, aged 6 years
and 11 mouths, sou of Edwin C aud Eli/a bet n U

Street.

mrs

GENTLEMEN'8 LIST.
rols Leighton J M
Alexander C A, architectl.eighton Lorenro
Allen Geo-2
Lydou Patrick, for John

JR., ttt&i Robert U
II

_

j Cigar*

DIED.

Exchange

H

Adjutant 7th Me ref

KelleyHugh
Keane Henry C capt
Kellar Llewellyn

and for tale by

»

jyThc Maine Farmer thiuks the veteian
Ueglmcnts at Augusta will be shipped on

York John L
/sue* Georg.,

Mattie A

Hutchins

..

P. M.

Eben

Lowe

George

Wyman Mary mrs
WLitno, Will am mrs

Henry mrs
Leighton Lucy J mr*

Llbbr

Hadley Wilber—Cope E

125,000

page—The Great Calamity

U"Oii
iu Chili; Profane Swearing.

Wilton

Williams Jea‘mr.
Whit# Mary A mrs

Haaaafbrd

advertisements!

new

America.Southampt’n.New

MARRIED.
the first

...

Vb 7w.A?l,s*h B,r*
i**»
{‘“‘fljn?i“r*
mr*

HOLNK6 8 HOLE—Ar 21st, schs Julia Newell,
Trott. New York for Boston: Lucy Drew, Wakefield,

A full assortment of this
bsssos's Hoop Skirt and

Janl

DISASTERS.
Baltimore, Jan 22—Sch Enoch Pratt, from Georgetown for New York, hat ar here hat iug been a hore
out-i.e. The Captain paid halfral\age for the assistance rendered iu getting her off
Br brig Florence Nightingale, from Calcutta, for
Liverpool, put Into Waterford 2d hist, with her maiumart sprung, haviug been in collision with an unknown ship off Tu.-kar the same eveuiug. She would
probably be towed to Liverpool.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar ltd, steamer Franconia, Thompson,
Kennebunk ; schs Samuel Gilman, Burgess, N York;
Floreo. Hall. Hobbinston
Cld 22d, bark Florence. Howes, New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Jan 14th, ship Edwin ('lark
Kopperholdt. Bath; baiks Warren llailett, Mayo;
Commerce. Robinson, and P R Hazeltine. Cunningham, Boston: sch Hnnbeam, Pearce, Portland; 15th,
sch EG Knight, llewes. Portland.
Below 15th. ships C C Duncan. Berry, from Boston; N Boynton, Mitchell, from Philadelphia: brig
J W Sawyer, Brown, from do; schs Kllicott, Duncan. Rockland;
Nancy, Brown. Boston.
Cld 12th. barks Joba Winthrop. Blanchard, New
York; 13th, Conquest. Howes, Boston.
Towed to sea, ttth, barks S B Carletou, Orcutt, Juo
Carver.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

a

he is not old

(perhaps

if be will

capital,

ers

who is here to effect the remov-

perfectly

merely given

facts and incontrovertible truths.

that every tiling he can say against Augusta is
so much gained in favor of his own city.
Heuee he has been laboring to show that Au-

member

I have

if necessary.

the

ter in

al of the capital to Portland, and who thinks

“Parturient monte* nunretur ridtcnlut mus.’’
I am aware that hotels and boarding houses iu Augusta are well filled, but I do not
know nor does “Spurwink,” that good board
is not to be obtained at reasonable rates.
Board is of course higher tliau it was last
winter, here as well as elsewhere, but does it
follow from this that it is exorbitant? I re-

}

Head

authority

Jordan Meroy mrs
Webb* r Adelaide rott
beany Anne,cart mr Gib Worth Ada B
Wa-erhouse Carrie F
K
EWaleb Francis inr.
1 im
AHbjr *■
,

NOTICES.

and actual

judgment, he will, in his flights, succeed bet-

the

gista is worse than .Sodom aud Portland
better and purer place than Eden.

part of the facts

nation and slick them in the tail of his calmer

step aud discloses his real character.
In his spirited reply to my letter of the
13th published iu Tuesday’s Press, he labors
hard to show that he knows every tiling about
the subject in question, and succeeds remarkably well iu showing that lie kuows nothing
about it, at the same time proving a formidable rival Urthe Irishman who fired at a partridge aud shot himself. lie is evidently some
young and zealous member of one of the
of the

a

names

these to show that other places than Augusta
contaiu glass houses and should therefore be
careful how they throw stones. When “Spurwink" again prepares to write a letter from

aud discloses the ears peculiar to the animal.
I therefore hazard
nothing in asserting that your able corres-

branches

foregoing arc only
give real

figures

newspaper correspondent, the first
breath proceeding out of his mouth blows

lion or a

aside the lion

& Co's line for San Francisco.

PICUL

■

Mr.

per month.
Most of the time since it has been occupied

must conclude that if he was succcsslul it was

ded himself with

city.
dollars a day

charged ten
hospital. The hall was
1862 by Major Gardiner at $25.00

intensify it. Whether he ever discovered the object of his search, tradition is
silent, hut as this circumstance is quoted as
one of the most remarkable proofs of the wisdom of this famous Grecian philocopher, we
because lie

in his own

than

to

means

of

proof

wants

six dollars per cord here and from eight to
nine in Portland, and even now the wood

We do not believe it would

cial metropolis.

“Spurwink”

Council will show the truth of this.
Straw for the tiiue months’ regiments in
16(12, cost eight dollars in Augusta and from
ten to twelve in Portland ; drayage was fifty
cents per load in Augusta and one dollar and
filly cents in Portland; wood was from five to

so

has no cause to be ashamed

every well-informed person

as

this, he can
find it on the (junta Books in the Adjutant
General’s office. The cost of quartering and
subsisting the 3d regiment in Augusta from
May 8 to Jane 8, 1881, was $3,862.70. The
cost of the same things for the oth regiment
in Portland from May 18 to June 251,1S01, was
#6,0K6.hu. The records of the Executive

which he, in his zeal for the city of bis adoption or in his ardent desire to be true to his

despised. We

Laattch.-A first class ship of M90 to as. rigged
on the -took*, was to bo launched at Bath 23d inti
from the yard of J I* Morse. .She is called the
G knkua i. Git a xr, and is owned by J P Morse.
She will lie towed to this port to load ia N Winaor

quota she has ever been called upon to furnish ; Portland has never filled one of hers.—

We regret the necessity
Here we stop.
which has called for such au article. Had we
refused “Helios’ article it might have been
construed into a fear of exposure; having admitted it we felt called upon to give the facts

is not to be

means,

and all fair-minded, unprcjudieial men
acknowledge.
“Spurwink” gives me credit for bettering
what I write, but modestly intimates that I
am without facts and
proofs. Let us see:—
The city of Augusta has exceeded every

state.

city

or

knotjs

its condition and management. We arc informed by one who knows better than “Helios,’'and knew before he could know anything
about it, that Mr. Staples did charge $10, presented his bill to the Governor, but whether he
secured its puyment we arc not prepared to

The ladies of

Straw he says was #8 iu Augusta aud #10
or *12 in Portland.
This looks as though

soldiers, have to draw from their own
pockets to pay the cxpeuses of the entertainment. They have, however, held (airs and
levees, and in more than one instance, have
realized over #1000, which has been paid over
to the Sauitary Commission. They have done
better than any place in the State of the same

————————1

■

poor

now

To the Editor of the Trent:
Kvery body knows the story of the old
cynic Diogenes going about with a lighted

come

quite

Portland,

————I———

great flourish of trumpets iu aid of this work,
and instead of haviug anything left for the

Ml per cord more than in Augusta.
suspicious, considering that at Camp

the number of men enrolled in the different
towns under General Order No. 28, and also

We have no doubt the “good men and women’’of Augustaare worthy of all praise, that
they have doue all that they could, and no one
word prejudicial to their good name or their
“good deeds.” If they have done more than
oilier* they should thank God who lias enabled
them to do so; if they have done lees than
others hut all they could, they should remember that it is not the amount of oncV contri-

wood for the soldiers in

Letter from the Mate Capitol.

the state tax.

a

here than in the country? Why not take
Hour, sugar, pork, beef, lice, tea, coffee,bacon,
bread, ami other heavy articles of subsistence,
instead of confining the comparison to an article of small account any^ty ?
He talks of

er

General, made up after the two quotas of 1862
had been responded to, gives a tabular view of

acknowledge.

we are

W
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Penile* Wm
Perry Oliver H
Perry Edmund
l’lper M B Jr

Dresser Ed ward- 2
IHnsmore Robert D
Davis Edmund X
Davey Wm H
Durelley John B
Debeck Robert 11
Daniels /slats
Drinknaler H W
Dresser Edward
Daveies B C
DeRocker James
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tth Me
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Psrkins Isaac T

•
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Hubert
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E

2

Prince C M
Packard L W
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E

38th re*
Robertson (.to W.
KorrestMichael.Tth Me rel brotj p.’st

Grant Hiram J
Gilord Collins

K

Gould Edward
Graves Albert
Gould Edmond—4
Gowdy Josiah hi
Gray Alonso
Gould Edward
Gordon Martin x
Grover Alle rt
Galtisha Melvin B
Grant Hiram J
Gould Edward
Gilman Joel
Gappy Stillman
Gates Andrew E
Goodwin A
GeathuarBenJ T

Spear Kreemaa H
Sanborn Edwin o

Jackson Joseph

Jacksnu John A
Jack son Geo W
Johnson Sam'I M
Jackson Win G-3
Jenness Etlward
Jordan Reuben E

3

Sprague

Geo W
Stewart W II
Scott John B
Suuires Wm H
Stewart Wm II-2
Strveusou Melvin

SpeeslWni
Seget erg Tt

as J
es

Saunders Ja
Sbaw Cbaa E

Garland Newell
Higgins W111 N
Huttos Daniel
Heal James II
Hilton David M
Harriaau Jessph E
llerndeu James M
Uodsdon Wm L
■latcbins K B

Hatch James M
llsrmou Chas E
Hail Amos E
Heal Thos
lloopir Andrew
Hawes Wm
llanuoud James C
Hill Edward B
Henerson Win K
Holmes Thos J
Ileal Win J
Hysler Albert
Harvey James V
Jack-on James E
Johnston Ebea W
Jo les James

am-

bobbins Lemuel
Rogers I bos D
Rollins Cbae II
Kyou James
Royal John

W

2

Sawyer Joseph D
Smith Daniel

Si

car

Kreemaa II

Taylor Henry

P

Tucker Daniel W-2
Tucker Albeit
I homes Sam i A
TibbeU IVm w
Treat Albert
Tainter Thus D

ClmtrJW
l iner

—3

Joseph W

WultesMu.es
Wiudeld Janies, ro H
Webberllnrace C,*d ward
Whittier Krauklia W
2
Whitaker Elisha
Heilman Charles
Wentworth Eraukllm M 1
Walton Wiudeld S
Wilsou Frank
Williams Eli C—3
Wellman Oh s E—3
Warren Willie 0
Waterman Albert A
Withes Albeit
W ataon Time L, eave of
lleut Deutcr
Whitten David

Whiting

B E

Whitnay Frank P
Pork Geo A

SHIT LETTERS.
Rufu* 11 Baxter. Nh Almira Ann. Cut Smalley
David F La wry. brig Jam.* Cro*by
Frank Uipaon, earn of Cut Drink water, schconer

Christina—5
Stinson Day. web Chriatiua.
Samuel Dunum*, new bark

Ellen Dyer or Uk a
Die n.
(apt lit© H tioudev, bark Eva.
Wm Cro*by. brig uMX.
John T Snow, sch drape Shot.
Capt W 11 1‘itmd, brig Gulden Leaf.
Win D Scott, sch Eilna Harwood—*.
Capt D W Carter, rcIi Hero.
Cant Stephen Warren, sch Lapwing.
Wm S Whalen, sob Mackie. Capt J Hnckins.
Capt Janie* O Jarett, brig Mouutaiu Eagle.
( apt James* Bradford. *cb l*aac Morse.
lieu Mnlhollaud, cart* of Capt Amsbury, *chooter
Maiue Law.
( apt -lamea Mill*, aeh GeoE Proacott—.*
CaptS II Mariner, British brig Snow Bird.
Koyal (i W'atereouae, bark Trovertorv- I.
Joseph E Stautou, brig J W Wuodniif.
A. T. DOLE, Poatmaater

#

MATTERS

ABOUT

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY

To the Editor

TERM—DAVIS, J.,
Saturday—In the esse of Simeon

ages.
J. O’Donnell.
Court adjourned

M. Mer

J. H. Williams.
9 o'clock

to

Monday

morn-

ing.
Arrest of Young Rogues.—Suuday afternoon, 17th inst., the Park Street school
house was broken into, the clocks, desks and

broken, aDd

states

the school books mutilated

defaced and scattered about the room.
The
police have been busy during the last week In
attempting to discover the offenders, but without success. Last Saturday afternoon one ol
the female teachers in the school discovered a
lad named George St. John prowling round
tiie entry of the building.
Suspecting that
he might lie one of the gang that committed

the outrage, she sent word to Deputy Marshal
Wentworth, who immediately arrested the
lad. At first he denied all knowledge of the
outrage committed, but finally owned up that
he was concerned in it, and implicated his
brother, Richard St. John, and another lad
named Godfrey Harper. Roth of these were
arrested and locked up.
Harper is fifteen
years old, George twelve and Richard about
It is reported that threats have been
nine.
made by some of the boys to burn the school
Some matches were found

house.

Saturday

la the entry where George was seen.
It is a
gratification to state that neither of these lads

»

pupil of

was a

The

PRESIDING.

rill v. James M. Kimball et al., the jury return
ed a verdict for defendant.
No. 209. Stillman Soule v. Manassah Ward
After the evideuce was all out this case was
submitted to the jury without argument, whe
returned a verdict for plaintiff lor $2.7 dam

*

Military Appointment*.

TOWN.

the school.

Brown's Portland Commercial College.—This institution, which has been in
operation in our city for thirteen years, still

ed

Block, No. 191 Middle Street. More
than one thousand young men have experienced the advantages of it, and hare turned
out able and accomplished clerks, and from
these situations have risen to business men.—
The system of instruction pursued here is
thorough

and

complete, embracing everything
thorough business man.—

that is needful for a

Mr. Brown devotes bis whole attention to bis
pupils, and, with his able assistants, spares no

pains

to

improve and

fit them for all business

purposes.
OjBSKQCIKS

OF

Mu. SH1RLKV.—The futicr»l

of the late Arthur

Shirley, Esq., took place
Saturday afternoon.—
very large. The Masonic

from his late resideuce

The attendance was
Fraternity and the Mechanics’ Association
turned out iu

large

numbers

and

escorted the

remains to the cemetery. The services at the
house were performed by ltev. Dr. Carruthers,

who made
•

some

appropriate remarks touching

tlie life and character of the deceased.

He

also alluded to the fact, which was forgotten
by our correspondent “W,” that Mr. Shirley
established the ilrst

Mirror, iu this
proprietor of it.

tian
time
at

religions paper, the ChrisState, aud was for a long

the grave were, as

The Masonic services

usual,

very

impressive.

Portland

Daily

--.*»•»-.

fast, 1st Lieut. Co. B; Sergt. Calvin B. Uinkley, Xorridgewock, 2d Lieut. Co. B; 2d Lieut.
Edwin H. Rich, Thorndike, 1st Lieut. Co.
F;
Sergt. Oliver It. Small, Gardiner, 2d Lieut.
Co. F: Sergt. Elbridge C. Fierce, Belfast, 2d

—

TWO DAYS

LATER

FROM

EIROPE.

lie-enlistments

were

NEW

Surgeon Adoniram J. Billings, 10th regiment; Chaplain Luther P. French, 20th regiment, both honorably discharged.
It is understood that the 29th regiment w ill
leave on Thursday next; the "lh Battery on
the Monday following, and the 30lh regiment
on the succeeding Thursday.
Yours truly,
Demos.

Will hold

that may obtain amongst Americans.
*
“In politics our Review will be nei-

ence
*

ther

exclusively Conservative
Radical, but will advocate
Where there is
*

*

maining

nor

exclusively

true

spring.

There is

unconfirmed rmnor that the
new King of Greece has quitted Greece in
despair of regulating the confusion.

progress.

progress there is no life."
“Our only ea rtlily ambition reis to lie permitted to contribute our
no

settling the great question this
rebellion has raised, in a sense in accordant,
with the grand idea of American civilization,"
Comi'I.imkntauy.—The following

clip

notice

from the

Lynn Bay State, a loyal Democratic paper, whose editor' Lewis Josslyu,
Usq. is one of the most popular Journalist in
Massachusetts,
words and

from

lie has our thanks for kind

good opinion.

The Maine State I’hess.-—This excellent
paper cornea to us enlarged to a quarto, and
with evident signs of growing patronage and
prosperity. We extend our congratulations and
our w ishes that the future
may be as the past
only more abundant. There is no question of
the enterprise and ability which lias placed
this paper’ in so short a time, in its present
position. The present year commences the
third volume, and its circulation is beyond
that of any other paper
in
the State.
Its doctrines arc not at all times such as
we thoroughly
approve, but its lofty tone of
patriotism, its calm and rational discussion,
and it« steady support of the Government anil
the war, secure for it careful attention and an
unfailing approval of its spirit and method.

Chattanooga.

Supplies

masters

day.
A

|

accumulating and Quartercommenced issuing full rations toare

large number

of veteran volunteers have
left the army, but the balance of power is
maintained by raw recruits from the North
and deserters from the South.
On Monday
last 150 rebels deserted and to day a squad of
14 rebels came in.
Tire rebel army which holds the post at
Dalton, is believed to number do.OOO men.—
Tbe Tennessee and Kentucky troops are
camped in the centre under guard. It is positively known that the rebel soldiers are killing their best mules for subsistence.
(len. Grant came to the front this morning.
No demonstrations have recently been made
by the rebels.
from

open Day
ISEducation.

Department

dead.

has received small sums of money
from persons who have defrauded the Government, and now the Secretary acknowledges
the receipt $150 conscience-stricken money
from some person unknown.
It is said in military circles that last Friday
Statement of ft Gentleman at Ittchmomt.
an order was sent to Gen. Rosecrans to assume
New Yoiik, Jan. 23.
command
of the department of the Missouri.
The New York Times contains the translaRepresentative Fernando Wood has, it is
tion of a letter from a Frenchman formerly in I
the rebel army, dated Richmond, January II,; said, prepared a speech to be delivered on the
contiscation bill, in which ho will enforce his
to a fricud here. He reports the arrival of
views as to the propriety and necessity of apanother agent of the French Emperor, named
pointing peace Commissioners to the Richvia Nassau, aud bis
The case of Ileeuan and King is
to the next quarter session.

postponed

and

Evening,

for

a

Located 186a.

Thorough Businn

2j»

£5P*“ Gen. Frank Blair has resigned his position iu the army.
SJ" We regret to learn, as we do from the
Lcwistou Journal, that Maj. W. B. Frye, of
that city, is in a very low state of healttf.
Advertisers

are

requested to hand in
possible, before

alive to the great issues of the hour. He had
Frederick Douglass for a hearer iu the even-

their advertisements as far as
one o'clock iu the afternoon.

ing, to whom he paid a very handsome compliment. The audience were so anxious to
hear Mr. Douglass that lie spoke for a few

HTA correspondent ol the Lewiston Journal says John Ilamlin, Ksq., of Lewiston, has
been appointed a Deputy Provost Marshal in

moments at the close of the lecture.

whither he was taken some weeks since. He
had been indulging very freely in intoxicating
liquors, and was found in his house alone, aud
with nothing to eat, but plenty to drink, his
feet frozen from exposure. He was removed
to the Alms House, and every attention was
paid to him, but mortification set in and ended
his life.

gy The Irtivec of the St. l.awrenee Street
Society, advertised to take place in the Senate
Chamber this evening, will he held in the new
City Hall, and we advise all who wish te listen
to the music of the Camp Derry Baud and
singing by the Old Folks’ Choir, partake of a
good supper, and aid a worthy object, to be
present. Admission twenty-five cents,tickets
to the supper included.

District, in the place of Samuel S.
Lambert, Esq., of Phillips, resigned.
tr I’lie Bangor Jeffersonian, says Lieut,
Percy Knowles, of the (ith Maine, wounded at
the battle of Rappahannock Station, has arrived at his home in that city.
He is rapidly
convalescing, and will joib bis Regiment at
an early day.

have seut a message to Bostou over the American line and received an auswer iu less than
tiro minutes.
Marshal Wentworth last evenlad named Benjamin Fenley,

about 10 years of age, for entering the Park
Street School house Saturday, and stealing a

pen-knives, pencils, keys, Ac.,

aud lock-

ed him up for examination.

Cioaks, Ac.—Mr. William Allen, Jr., lias
just added to ills stock the largest assortment
of cigars ever offered iu this market. See his
advertisement.
Also another lot of Cuba oranges just im-

ported.
Heal Estate.—E. M. Fatten sold at aucSaturday a lot of land on Alder street,

by 70 feet,

with a

small house

standing

It was purchased by Mr. Edward
Libby for 11280.

thereon.

(fif-The
are

j

passed by vote of 5t to 15, the preamble and resolution declaring that the true in
Maryland demand that the policy
of emancipation should be .immediately inaugurated within her borders, What say our
Copperhead friends to that?
Ey Rev. T. W. Lewis, ol Worcester, Ma«s.
has been appointed (under sanction of the
War Department.) by Bishop K. S. Jones, as
missionary of the Methodist Church for the
Department of the South, with his residence
terests of

already entered on

j

his

labors.

frozen.
f
The news from Charleston, the writer says, |

&yw ooden weddings are taking the place !
of tin weddings.
The Utica Herald stales
that one came off there recently, at which the
gifts were water pails, cradles, clothes pins,
boot jacks, wash tubs and rolling pins, pota-

is discouraging.
Beauregard has expressed
the opinion that he could not hold Charleston much longer, as Gen. Gilmore's guns
were in a position to reduce it to xshes in a
few hours. Eight hundred men of the North

toe mashers and rat traps, beefsteak maulers
safes, sugar boxes aud washboards,

Carolina regiments doing duty there,intended
to desert, but were prevented by one of the

wooden trumpets and jumping
•hoes and cord wood, etc.

ringleaders

and match

We

earn

from the

jacks,

stolen.

The safe

Bangor Whig that
made on Thursday

of Lorenzo Sabine

i

was

blown open hut uo money found, and an unsuccessful attempt was made to enter the
store of Jeremiah Skiuner.

Commercial.
1 wen tv of the :
giving itnormaiion.
Per steamship Etna at New York.
were shot ou the 4th of
i
January,
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jan. 6.—The
and the rest divided among other regiments.
sales for tkree dav- were 24,000 bales, iucli ding 10,000
The 14th Virginia regiment were ordered to
bales to speculators and exporters.
The market
Alabama, but they refused to go and were dis- opened at au advance of 10} @ lh)d tor some debut
closed
banded and used in filling up other regiments,
scriptions
quieter, although prices are
maintained.
which was the only plan to avoid mutiny.
LI VERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARK KT.-WakeBread riots occur almost daily in the South,
field. Nash & Co and others, report Flour firm.
and the people are disgusted with the war.
Wheat ha* au upward tendency : Winter Red P* 9d
n 9s lod ; Ke<t S» nthein 9s 2*1
® 9s 4d. Corn quiet;
John Morgan has been given the command
mixed 31s u- 31s 3d.
of Magruder’s army.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.
B*-ef
The writer concludes by saying tiiat the
quiet. Pork steady: prime eastern 66s. Bacoullim.
days of the Southern Confederacy are num- Butter very firm; choice 100 u 1*>4*. Cheese steady.
Lard firm uud fid 3$ Is higher. Taliow steady at F>*
bered aud the back-bone broken.

numoer

wooden

abortive attempt* were
night last to blow open, and then to break open tbe safe in the store of
Iiolyoke * Baker,
in Brewer,
(funs worth Ufty dollars were

Front California.
San Francisco, Jan. 23.
The steamer Golden City sailed for Panama
to-day with $1,038,000 hi treasure for Kugland
and $4T<tyJ0Q for New York, and about fifty
passengers.

I

41s tor American.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.
Sugar
firm. Ashes in good demand, hie* inactive. Linseed oil quiet at 37* Re-in and Spirits Turpeutiue—
no sal**;.
Coffee quiet and steady. Petroleum firmer
refined Is 9d ® Is llj.
a

—

tion
■Ho

j

a

lie has

mysterious

■

The House ofDclegates, in Maryland,
have

at Beaulbrt.

gyTke Price Current speaks of an “extraordinary dispatch” in sending a telegraphic
message over the Independent line to Boston,
and getting au answer in four minutes. We

lot of

dtf

the .Second

jy'Dr. Augustus Heaney,, an Eclectic
Physiciau, died yesterday at the Aims House,

HP”Deputy
ing arrested a

Marlinguy,

mond goverumeut.
conferences with Jeff Itavls. ’Tis known, he
says, that Jeff has promised to recognize the
empire in Mexico, and promised France all
I.onj/.ireet Reported Moriny on Knojrrille.
the advantages of the Southern Confederacy,
Cincinnati, Jan. 24.
if Napoleon would recognise and support the
The Dispatcc says, C'apt. Kkin.astalf olticer
Southern cause.
All our principal men, he
from
on
Knoxviiie,
Thursday weeks, brings
says, think therefore, that war between Franco
information that Lougstreet had been reinand the United Slates is near at hand.
forced with 20,001.1 men, and was advancing on
The writer has no doubt the plan of makKnoxville, pushing Granger’s forces before
ing Gen. Lee dictator will be adopted as the ! him.
It was thought our army would be cornonly means to counteract the streuglh of the
North. Lee has expressed his willingness to I polled to fall back to the entrenchments at
Knoxville.
Lee and Jeff Davis arc on bad
accept it.
It was reported that John Morgan, at the
terms and the latter would have to retire.
head of 5000 cavalry, was about to make a
Davis is very unpopular in consequence of
movement to cut o3’ communication between
kcepiug Bragg so long in command. lie has Knoxville and
Chattauooga.
ever thought since Bragg’s dismissal, of
4
giving him (Bragg) the command of the army of
Jlrgnlation. for the Colton Trade.
Virginia, and sending Lee to Dalton, hut had
to abandon his plan cjn account of the
New Yoke, Jan. 22.
great
influence brought against it.
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch
Johnston, who took command of Bragg's
says new and inqiortant regulations are bedemoralized array, thought of retreating to
ing prepared by the Treasury Department
Atlanta, but was kept at Alton by orders from
with regard to the cotton trade, the details of
Richmond,that he might tak^ advantage of the which will be made public in a day or two.—
probable weakness of the Northern army by I It is understood that the same course will be
furlough and the expiration of terms of serpursued iu Arkansas, as lias been adopted in
vice. Jell' Davis' plan is to keep the armies
Louisiana.
on the offensive, though Gen. Lee gave his
with
the
miserable
Jtaileoad Strike.
condition
of
opinion that,
the army in regard to clothiug and provisions, !
New Yoke, Jan. 24.
it wxs impossible to do so.
A special dispatch to the World dated PittsGen. Early’s expedition wxs a miserable
burg, I*a., to-day, says tbe strike on the Pittsfailure, more than 1000 veteraus returning
burg <ft Fort Wayne Railroad still continues.
*01* du combat, having their bauds and feet | The loss to the Railroad is
$20^000 per day.

members of the Board of Trade
a meeting will be held at

reminded that

their rooms this

evening. A general and
punctual attendance Ls particularly requested
as business of importance will come befoic the
meeting.
ty'.Steamship Hibernian, Cupt. Bullantlue, sailed from this jiort for Liverpool about
8 o'clock Saturday evening. She takes out u
full cargo and sixteen passengers.

Sy The American Illustrated papers for
this week have becu received at the hook and
periodical store of A. Kohlnson, No. .71 Exchange Street.
&^“So. Freeport should have been credited
$27.20 iu late uckuuwledgments.
W. H. H., Agent.

JQf“Tlie total

value of

this port last week were

foreigu
$140,207.70.

exports from

o» lateralis.-'The sidewalk me
slippery
dangerous.
Put on Craapera.—They cost but a trifle—not so
much as is saved by their use.
Put on Crcepera.—If you don’t you must suffer the

For

ami

bruit** and broken limbs, caused
by falling ou the ica,
Put on Creejttra. Humanity and your own interest require it. Prevent if possible the occurrance ol
serious and dangerous accidents.
Put on Crerprrs.—Cnepen are better than ashes
■and or salt; more cleanly and
agreeable.
Put on CreepersNo change of fashion will bt
required; and so long as the ladies trm wear Ion p
Presses let them do it, but—put ou evtaptra.
lr. L. Bailey, K&change street, ha* them.
co*sequence* iu

—

Djf 'The Oxford Democrat, says that a few
days since, Martha a daughter of Mr. Edmond Wentworth, received a wound in her
side by a revolver, a brother playfully snapped it at her, supposing all the [contents of
tbe chambers to be discharged.
At last accounts she was doing well though it was feared it might he otherwise, at the time of the
medical consultation, as' tbe ball was not
found.

DjT“Tlie trial of Hou. Luther S. Moore, of
Limerick, for forgery, commenced in the Supreme J udicial Court at Saco Thursday last.
Mr. Mason, the
complainant and alleged endorser of the notes, testitled that he had not
eudosed any notes since
July 2, 1803. At the
adjournment of the Court Saturday tbe testimony was not quite all out. Messrs. Howard
& Strout of this city, and Ira P.

Drew, Esq.

counsel for the accused.
Mr. Tapley,
County Attorney for Vork County, conducts

are

the

prosecution.

our

When the rebellion is crushed out will
people he ruined by a heavy debt?—

Prom Port

hung. Gen. Ullman long since received information of tile fate of his olBcers that had
fallen iuto the hands of the rebels except oue,
who was probably shot, as lie was last seen at
Jackson, Miss., endeavoring to escape from a
squad of pursuing cavalry.
As to the others some are in Libby prison
and the rest at Camp Ford, a rebel depot for
prisoners four miles from Tyler,Smith county,
Texas. It is known latterly that their treatment has not difl'ered essentially from that of
other prisoners. At first Allen and 1’agc were
put In irons, but they have been long ago removed.
Gen. Ullman constantly lias rebel
prisoners in bis bands, and those who know
him need no assurance that if any of bis command shall Ije treated by the rebels contrary
to the usages ot civilized warfare the retaliation will be sharp aud quick.

Some
be.
all

short-sighted people suppose they will
They do not realize that our people are
getting clear of debt; that though the gov-

ernment will be in debt it will be

to

our

own

people; that no foreign capitalists will be drawing away our substance; that every man who
holds a piece of Government paper will, to that
extent, be under bouds to stand by the Union,
and that our public debt, being due to out
own people, instead of calliug for or suggesting repudiation will lie one of the strong bonds
tiiat will bind us together. The free people,
free from personal debts, will not leel the
moderate burdens of taxation necessary to
pay the interest, but will meet it without a
feeling of oppression, with
a
that it is a burden.

scarcely

thought
_

Hudson.

New York. Jan. 2:i.
The following extracts from private letters
received in this city, are of marked interest:
Port Itwhon, .Inn. 12.
The statement
published in the papers of the ggd of December, of the capture and imprisonment of Gen.
Ullman at BichinonJ, was a mere canard.—
There is also no truth in the report that the
olBcers of Gen. Ullmau’s command, who had
been taken prisoners by tile rebels, had been

LATEST.

Port Hud non, Jan. 13.—The rebels

are con-

centrating near this stronghold and Baton
Kouge. They are becoming quite enterprisThey push their pickets close to the

-toff-

Latest via (Jucenstcwn.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Jan. 7.—The
sales on Thursday were 1,000 lales.
The market
close*! dull and inactive.

Breadstuff*—buoyant.

Provisions—steady and unchangtd
LONDON MONEY MARKET. Jan. 7.—Console
cToned at 91 <E 91 for money.
AMERICAN SECL'RI TIES.—Illinois Central railroad 2G a, 24 dis ; Erie Railroad 04 a f.G.

Note York Market.
Nkw York. Jan. 23.
Cotton—firm and more active; sales 3600 hales at
84 m 84}c for middling uplauds.
Flour—State and Western steady with a moderate
demand; ftaparfinc state 640 |oih Extra do 6 tO
9b; choice 7196472b; Rouud Hoop Ohio 74*)
^7 Gb; choice do 7 70 (23 9 60; Superfine West* rn 6 50
7 70; Southern firm : Mixed
® *5 70; Extra do 7 06
to good 7 fib ® 8 10; Fancy and extra 8 lb ® 10 7b;
Canada steady ; common Extra 7 00;® 7 16; Extra

good

to choke 7 20 ® 8 90.
Wheat—a shade firmer with hotter demand; Chicago Spring l 62 $ 1 57 ; Milvvaukie Club 1 54 ®1 68;
Milwaukee Amber 1 67(f£ 1 69); Winter Red Western
1 A3 ***181; Amber Michigan l 68® 172; White
Western 1 7*t Canada Club 1 50.
Corn-active and 1 @ 2c higher: Mixed Western
shipping 1 24) in store; Jersey Yellow 1 19 ® 1 21;
do White 1 23 ® 1 24.
Oats—active and lc higher; Canada fit)
92; Stuto
91
933; Western 92 ® 94.
country messG’00@700: Prime 400
® 5 00; repacked Chicago 10 00 ® 14 CO; Mess23U0
® 25 00.
Pork—dull, heavy and lower; mess 19 76; old do
18 85; new do 22 00: prime 16 00 ® 13 ud for old ami
new; prime mess 1m 00 (g 2).
Whiskey—unsettled ; sul»> 800 bids at 84k m 85 for
fitato.
Sugar—dull; *ales 100 Uhda Martinique at 12}.

Beef—steady;

Union lines. The rebel Geu. Adams lias several brigades distributed at Woodvlllc, Clinton and Jackson.
I
Coffee—quiet.
Molgsaus—dull.
Gen. Ullman took quite a number of
prisFreights to Liverpool-dull; Flour lslld; Grain
oners to day.
Most of them profess to be
0.41 for wheat iu bulk.
4)
sick of the war. and are glad to be taken.—
Wool—quiet and firm.
They declare they never heard of the President's proclamation of amnesty.

Stock Market.
1
Nkw York, Jan. 23.
Second Board Stock* quiet and lower.
Throne,
I l.'uited States 6-20 coupons,.104
New York, Jan, 23.
Uuitod States 6*a 1881
An extract of a letter from Mnximillion to |! United States 6’s 1881 registered,.106’
coupons.10fi
Gen. Almonte Is published, stating that he
United States one year certificates new
97*
American Gold.
does not hesitate about accepting the Mexican
166}
New York Central,.130}
The Mejrlean

Crown.

question,

This dissiputes all doubt

—

ou

the

Reading.

Michigan Southern,...

UGl
eh

*

at

Ocean

Will give

*'

January l,

ex-

To Let.
room* oT*r

M«

Stephen Berry

1st of

WE

uudersignod.

•

dw29dtf

Nelson M. Holbrook, A. M.
The lower numbers of the Series,
be issued from

BELLING AGENTS.

Commercial Street, Portland.

Law,

famishing

have this day formed

a

Copartnership

additional

reading

matter for

Primary

and

under

SON,

Boys’ Garments,!

Fifth,

improred edition, we are glad to mo that
authors have carefully avoided making needless
expense to pupils and parents. The old editions
now in use cau be continued In connection with the
new*, until the books are worn out, without may seIn this

ZUNDER,

the

Near the Post Office,
(FOX BLOCK)

M. IT. t> will prosecute suits in the Supreme Court
of the United States; give special atteution to practice iu the U. 8. Court ol Claims, aud act for partita
taring business iu any of the Department* of the
Governuieut.
jau 12 dlutAv\2in‘2

No. 81 Middle
Still keep up

a

rious inconvenience to classes

Street,

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,

rush to their

place

Machinist and Millwright,

No. 37 Union Street, Portlnud.
Special attention given to all kind* of Wood Work
line, including Hatters’. Printers'. Surgeons’,
Shoe Makers', Artists', and general miscellaneous
Jobbing for all classes of Pattern and Machine work

teachers.

more extensively used
England than all the other series combined,
is highly complimentary to the authors; for it eviac**s both their peculiar qualification* for tho work,
aud the proyreaaire and practical character of their
books. Let no oae tail to examine the improved

tion

with the fact that it is

in New

Why should the people of Portland and vicinity
Bot trade at a
where they can
an t heap
in New York or Bo.*tuu, and where
they can purchase DK\ GOODS on the most reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial u*ual!y cotue
back agaiu aud remain standing customer*, thereby
showing conclusively that a fair aud honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.
an

or

Progressive Series has been before the public
about six years, but has undergone no change until
(lie present time. This fact, when taken In connecThe

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

PIXUKFF,

or

schools.

FEUCHTWANGER A

WASHINGTON, I). C.

buy

edition of this series

—[ Hot ton Traveller, Jan. \Uk.

jsa23dBtlbwlw

in his

x. a a a

w

rvi» n

laiup.

hereby given. Oust it is the intention
of the City Council u> lay out a new street or
NEW GOODS !
the a«** of the pity —beginning at the
for
public way
Received from New York daily.
| termiuu< ot Ernst Commercial street, at the city lot
on the north-eastern side of Munjov Hill, and exJust in, a lot of Cloths and Beav?r* for Cloak*,
tending to a connection with the Eastern Pruiue*
which are sold by tbe yard, cut aud made
us'if. near Kish Point.
up into
the most fashionable styles, at the lowest figures.
AndthcJoiut Standing Committee of the City
i*

NOTICE

nov’JU 3m3awAeow

Flowers,

WREATHS AND CROSSES, tastefully arranged and made to order at my establishment. corner ot North and Montreal streets.
Munjov Hill, Ucquets may always be found xt
Lowell A Scuter's, Exchange street. All order*
left there will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIRWANliER, Florist.
Jau6 cod Jm

1

DRESS

Council on laying out new street*, in pursuance of
an ordero! the Cite Conucil passed ou the ?th
day
ot liecemher. |H»8. will meet for said purpose ui&
Saturday, the $j>hday of January, at 3 o'clock iu
tTle alter uoou. at the termiuu* of East Commercial
street, the place of beginnug. aud then and there
proceed to view aud lay out *aid new street.
All persons interested will take notice and govern
themselves accordingly.
t.i»en uudar our bauds this thi day of JaBHaiy,
A u ism.
JACOB Mi I.Kl.LAN.

CiOODS!

Cotton and Wool Domestics I
Flannels;

Cssistn^tlsa.

a

Lot of Bed Blankets;

Satinets, Causeimeres,

flldE Vegetable Pulmonary Hal-am is the mod
X highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
ha* $t<x»l the best of alt test*, Time, having had an
It is
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years.

Cloths

FOR BOYS'AND MEN'S WEAR.

Large varieties

by

of Table

STEVENS SMITH,
WM II SlEWAItT.
8AM L WATERHOUSE
<YKLSK LAKU.
JNO. I>. SNOWMAN,

Linens, Toweling*, Linen

Handkerchiefs, and flue Merino Ladies'
Black Uo*e just received.

Cambric

jaa‘23

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
\

Don't
them in

forget

to look at them if

von

want to

(uiidnimed

BI.OCK),

(FOX

Removal.

No. SI RIDDLE

STREET,

(NEAR THE POST OFFICE.)

FEUCHTWAKGER & ZUNDER,

se*~

-.*-*■'*?-***'
Aew

did

SAZiXt

ae©

great variety, at the Middle street

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!

The undersigned has removed to
107 Federal street, Ware's Block,
where be is prepared more ablv to meet hi* friends
and former patrons in the TAILORING BUSINESS
in all its branches and latest styles, lie feel* grateful for past favors, nnd hope- by a strict eye to busine**. to share a coutiuuancc of the same,
M H. REDDY.
jaulddtiw

OP

Navy

Cannon l

\TOTICK is hereby given liiit o« the l&th day of
A.1 February next, at 12 o'clock M.. their will'be
sold, at public auction, at the Navy Yard* Brooklv**.
| New York, aud at th« Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N*ew
; Hampshire, tho following osunon. being J3-|k1s
ol cwt., knowu a* ’gradual increase." vl*;
One hundred and six (10t>)cannon at Navy Yard,

j

Brooklyn.

forty-six (4«>)eaunon at Navy Yard, Portamouth.
These guus are to be sold by the pound, and ono>ialf the purchase*money is to be paid at the comphPORTLAND, Main*
tiou of the sale, anti the other hall U)*oa the removal
dec4 dtf
Of the guus l*y the purchaser, which removal mast
.ake place wtihiu ten day* alter the rale, aud at the
Dissolution.
I expense of Maid purchaser.
HEN MY A. WISE, Chief of Bureau.
copartnership heretofore existing under tb*
Arm style of l’HINNKY k CO is this day dis/{ureau uf Ordnance, Navp Department. Wasbiugsolved by mutual consent. "The affairs of he late !
ton City. January 13, 1»«4.
jau*3 d3w
couceru will be settled at the old standby II. M.
Phiuney
Having this day sold to Stuart k Co. our stock in
trade, we would cordially recommend them to our
OR CONCENTRATED
friends aud former patrons a* worthy their patron-

Notice.

t

THE

Annual Meeting of the stockholder* of the
International Steamship Company will bo held
at their office, corner of Union and Commercial Jd*.,
on
Wednesday, Jan. 27th, 1844, at 3 o'clock, P. M.,
for tho choice of officers and the transaction of any
other busiuess that may legally come before them.
11. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
Portland, Jan. lb, lob4
dtd

ItHE

age and confidence.

LYE.

I'll INN KY k CO.

Copartnership.
formed

Family Soap~Afnker.

undersigned
day
copartTHE
nership under the tirmalyle of STUART k CO.,
have this

the

a

ECONOMY !

will coutiuue the Stove and Furnace business
in all branches at the old stand, N >. 171 Middle
Street.
CHARLES H. STUART,
D. R. STEVENS.
jau21 dtf

jmd

A. P. & W. P. AYER,
is this dav dissolved by mutual consent
The affair* of the 'firm will be settled by W.P.
Ayer, who will contiuue the business at the same
A P. AYER,
plsee.
W. 1* AYER
Cumberland Mill, .Jau. ia. 1804.
Jan22 dlw*

NolikT.

Annual Hireling.

COBB

THE

A

NOTH'*.

JORDAN,

The undersigned will continue the business xt the
old staud of Cobb k Jordan, and solicits a continuance of tbe favors of tbe friends of the old tirm and
the public.
W. S. JORDAN.
janlftddw*

to Let.

aud Lot corner of Congress and Temple
* net*,
recently occupied by Mr. Samuel
Chadwick. Inquire of

HOUSE

The

genuine Saponider it onlv pat np In l*!b. Iren
cans, by the

PENS 8 YL VAN IA SAL P- Ji AN UFA CTUMUTQ
CO., Patentees and sole Mauutactnrova.
Beware of Counterfeits ? Be sure yon bny the not
can.

1

For sale In Portland by W. F. Phillips, Davie
•
Twitcht 11 ft Chapman.
C. TOPPAN, 1$ Blue ketone streat, Boston.
aov6 d A

I

I

Jault) Jlw*

JUHN4AMES, Maater.

w

ifiJm

New Chirac* Beef.

NOTICE.
WILL not bo responsible for any debt* contract
ed by the oruw of British Bark «>cean Nytunh.

cm

ixoM can.

is this day diasol. ed by mutual consent. Either partv is authorized to use the uauie of the firm in settle meut ol accounts.
LEMUEL COBB,
W S. JORDAN.
Portland, Jan. 15, 1801.

tho_Coiupauy.

ECONOMY 1

make its own Soap from wute
kitchen groasa at a coat of onlv four oents per
which is three time* the
with
SaponJtier,
pouud
Strength qf Pottuh.
direction!
acco
)aay eaoh one-poo id
gfr-KuM

Every family

milK copartnership heretofore existing between
JL the subscribeiis, uuder the name of

Annual Meetiug of the Stockholders in the
Maiue Insurance C ompany will be held at the
office of
in Augusta, on WEDNESDAY,the 27th day of January iunt At ten o'clock
A. M., for the choice' ot officers and the transaction
of any other business that may legally coiue before
them.
By order of the Directors.
J. 11. WILLIAMS, Secretary.
Augusta. Jan. 6.1864.
jaulStd

JOHN C\ PROCTOR,
Litae Street.

leant, will

the old editions.
A new number, entitled "The Progressive latermediate Reader"—a sequel to the Second Reader—
has just been added to the setter, for the purpose of

large

MARK H. DTNNELL,

dec2Utf

wo

electrotyped plates,

desigued.

McGUiVBRY, RYAN & DAVIS,

or

new

Elocutionary Reader, now tho most
OUR STOCK OF
complete nod practical work published, we understand. is also to be enlarged by the addition of sevFURNISHING GOODS
eral pages more of toe most popular standard piece#
will be replenished weekly with the latest and most j
in the English language, embracing every variety of
style appropriate to school purposes.
Styllsli Goods
With all these improvements and additions, this
1
In the market, and will be sold st lsir prices.
Everyscries of Readers, in connection with the Progresbody is invited to call end examine our stock, st
sive Speller aud bedaer, wh ch is believed to be the
No. 87 Middle Street.
beat aud eh^apmt Speller in the conntry, will anJ. K. FERKALD,
questionably long hold its present position in the
A. S. FERNALD.
estimation of the public, as superior In til others in
Fort land, Jsu. 1,1541.
jsnidhwlw
point of hi 'shtnical execution, artistic skill ia the
illustration*, literary merit, high-toned morality,
“It is easier to pay a small price than a
aud its admirable adaptation to avory gratfe of
one.”

ouaiity

For Sale

*

with
many new and beautiful illustrations; but no changes
will be made la the text to preveut their ase with

75; Sin-

Tli

The beet skill in the couutrv ha* been secured in
the various departments, aad no effort wi I be spared
to produce the best possible article of each kind.
The
will be warranted equal to any manufactured, ana prices and terms will be a§ favorable as
those of any othe first class manufacturers.
Cash paid for old metals
WILLIAM T. ROTCH, President.
CHARLES S. KANDALL, Treasurer.

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing under
rjlHK
X ti rm o 1

BEKJ. FOGQ.

and

•

J.

1862.

recommended
our l*est physicians, our moat eminent citizens, tne Tress, the 'lYade, in tact by all
who know it. For certificate*, which can bo given
to alrnoat any extent, see wrapper* to each bottle.
The proprietor- will cheerfully refund the money it
not eut rely satisfactory
Price 50 cents and 1#
the
large bottles much the cheapest. He cartful to uet
the oenuine, which is prepared only by REED, CUTTER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in
Portland by dealer* generally.
H.H HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
street*. Wholesale Agent.
dec8 i*dflt*»

printing office. Primlnn rhtm
Apply to

ft, a

January.

Intermediate classes ia graded schools. It has
the name of
been prepared on the same general plan of tho other numbers of the series,—a plan which bean tho
E. FERNALD A
teat of the school-room, as the best teachers In every part of our country have uniformly testified.
and shall at all times have the most desirable styles
|
ot material for
To the Fourth number of the series, fifty-two
pages of rery choice selections have been added; and
so far as we are acquainted, no similar work now
embraces so great a variety of rhetorical exercise#,
which we will manulsctnre to order
which are so well adapted to tbe grad# of scholars
In the most Thorough Manner.
for whom this Reader is

Boiled Copper, Brass, Yellow Metal, Ac.
Yellow Sheathing Metal. Copper Sheathing, Stem
Metal, Braziers’ Copper, Sheet Brass, Copper Bolts,
Yellow Metal Bolts, Spikes, Nails, Ac. Also Copper
Rolls for Calico Printing.

For C'eiatfhn, Colds and

PoihhIoi "
circa

ui.

the »Ure of the rabecriber.corfter
T1IF.
of Fore »ni Exchaagc streets,
occupied hr

Music by C.UANHLRR S QUADIULLK BAND.
Dsncing to commence st 5 o'clock.
Jsul

ten

establishment, all kiuda of

and Out

o-oupied by

AI»o. ft Front Office ia tlftft.on Block.
J»”9 «»**■
H J. I.IBBET ft CO.

soon

Tickets to the Course. S350; flrst bmlf. *1
gle Tickets. 75 cts; (isllerjr Tickets, 25 cts.

now

Boquets
HUMERAL

now

imine.lUtoly,

Manager*- Mr .1. II. Bsrbcrick. Mr. J. B. Rsck11. I’billip., .Mr. U. 11. True, Mr. M.

new.

L. F.

To Lot.

mjfORE

lyft, Mr. W
McCarthy.

June,
New Bedford Copper Company is
Gentlemen &
preTHE
pared to mauufaefure, at their
extensive
and

Attorney

FAG F

Novelty

COMPANY.-

at

D

Town and Holbrook'* Procreative
Iianoastor Hall,
Serif* of School Boohs.
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, January Mb, 1
1964. aud continuing every Tuesday Evening fol- j FY1EAC11KR9 and School
Committees desirous of
with
a
lowing, closing
A
obtaining the beat books far the use of their
Schools, before making a change, weald da wall to
Grand
Ball I
wait and examine the improved edition of the FroCamp Berry Brass Bard will be in sttendsnce
gre>"*jve Series, compiled by Salom Town, LL. D.,
during the Course.

Bedford Copper Company.

161

K

HALL.

A

MOSES G. DOW, Agent.

jaujtulliu

EDW. HODGKINS,
C. U I’ll 11,1.11’S

The Managers of the Union Aesembliee beg
leave to return their sincere thank* for past
favors, ami would announce that, at the request of many friend*, they will give auothvr
Course ot SIX ASSEMBLIES at

I C E!

commodious

For Sale.

IY ACRES of the bestot laud, well wendwatered. Buildings good and eonvanieut, p'easantiy situated on the liver road between
North Windham aud lireat kails
k'er further information call ou JOHN Hook.Rn, Windham,
jaull d3w*
ed aud
SEVER

UNION ASSEMBLIES.

copart-

OLD STAND, No. 0 SOUTH STREET.
Mr. Sheridan tenders hi* thank* to the customers
for past favors, and
hopes in ftitnrc to merit their
approbation and a full share of their patronage.
JAMES C SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIP F1TH8.
Portland, Jan. 5, 1864.
janl3 eo«13w*

Bedford. Mass

ri)

_

-AT THE-

New

To bo let.
A pi* a«xnt two-story hou«e on
aw*
Clark* sear
E!5 Peaclt *tr. et-9 rooms—in Nne or ter, tost
■111 painted aud papere t throughout, »ith land
for » gardeu. Rent flit). Key at Ho. TO
Brackett street.
jan333w

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
Clothing checked free. Dancing to commence at
8 o'clock.
jan4-M W&Ftf

Stucco and Mastic Business,

New

FOR SALE & TO LET

the
th©

C. II RICH,
L. O. HINDI.K.
S. S. HANNA FORD.
B A.

the

to the

Clerk Wanted.

that has experience in the apothecary bnslApply at 169 Middle street.
Portland, Dec. 39.
janl dtf
ness.

Four Assemblies

of

Boarders ran ba accommol'leaaaat rooms Ibr
jaall d3w*

street,

ONE

Ral.ery,...
Managers aud ut tho door.
M A N A Ci ERS:

To^e obtained of

Plastering, Plain and Ornamental

early

01

gentlemen aud their wives.

ficketR..TT.'tS
lor

Single

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS,

made

BOARD.

OO D ( LASS
At,dated
at 3d India

day Kerning.

Copartnc*Notice.

janlttdlm

course

Tickets for the Course.

heretofore exiating under tho
JL »tyh- oUOSKPU I.KAV <t CO., is thi*
day
doaolvod by thed*cea<«of Jiantt
(tray. The affairs
of the concern will bo settled hr the laie
partner
J A M ICS C. SliHKIO.VN.

Application being

jnnftlw

AT MECHANICS’ HALL.

ritJIKcopartnership

company or parties, to be delivered lor
portation or otherwise, on any whart in the
CITY OF PORTLAND,

second

on n
en-

and shall bint"»,'<“b,crlb“r »> UarrUon,UE0
rE,1,c*-

Engine Company’s
a

lost.

N

the
Portland several email KEYS
cityheoftinder
1_ring,
will please forward them by

COMMENCING ON WEDNESDAY K.VF.NING,
January iith, and nmtinning errry H'tdn's-

JAMES II. BAKER.

To any

Buslesque Opera Troupe,

OCEAN ENGINE CO. No. 4

Dissolution of Copnrtner%hip.

furnish

M1MTRE1S,

Boxes,

No. 9J Portland Street, Portland.

At

JanT dtf

ASSEMBLIES!

use.

to

"Wanted. !
Second-Hand Candle

LILLY, Agent.
janlSdCt
8AM SHARPLEY,
Manager.

Company's.

will

T0Jeiu*fr.Ci t,|h<*

"•to commence at S o’clock,

kan h

SCIII V LKILL, (W. Ash,) Lorust Mountain.
RED ASH, the genuine FRANK UN JOAL.also
the Diamond.
CHESTNUT COAL. (Johns’) well screened;
price 99.50—good for small stovts, or where the
draft can bo readily checked,
CUMBERLAND COAL, a prime article for

contract
Company
THIS
THOXEAXD TOXHof

in*

are

Remember the date,
Saturday and Monday Eve’ga, Jan. 23 4 25.
Parquet Gi> cents,
Gallery 25 cents.

to wit:

PORTLAND ICE

time

a hemisphere ami
great Iron-Cladt.
will appear as above,
introducing au entire new orugramme Hot yet copied by the many imitators.

LEHIGH. .Sugar Loaf, Hazleton and Old Lehigh
•
Naw.

on

pleasant

Monday Evcuings

The Ileroc* or

use.

to carry

and

Brass Baud ami

«TAll coal sent from this wharf will be seat in
good order, carefully picked and screened.

a

a

SAM SIIMPIEI'S

The undersigned has sold the Johns’ Coal Tor nine
years lest put. It has given general satisfaction
" here there is a Ur draft, no coal
excels for

THE

Building.

A good canvaaaer wanted
in every town
clo,he* wriagor, which
*Vi,,er’*1
whenever
rapidly
offend; every Baity
■lie
will
have one. It«the
ouiy wringer with the patent
cue-wheel regulator, which
positively
prsveitithe
rolle from breaking or ta inting on the abaft.
Liberal
inducements offered and exclusive tale given
tiEO. H. HOOD, Agent,
*■!*<»“
n Water St., Boeton.

January 23d and 25th.

COAL.'

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and style of

otaploy, having a small capital, will
a
Nuil it for their
advantage to call at IBM Congrees street, near New
City

POSITIVP.L r TWO NIGHTS 0X1. r.

TONS Stove size, at 198 Commercial St.,
4.’try
Ot/ (Kichardson's Wharf,} Cortland.

janlSiseodtf

desire to spend

Saturday

Book-Keeping.

varieties,

Wonted.

Organ for

Return of the Favorites 1
At J>eoi*iiijr- Hall,

Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from priuted copies and
Text Books will be avoided,, please call, or
address
the Principal.
R N. BROWN.
Portland. Oct. 22.1868.
oc29 eodfceowly

Other

an

_

—

cooking

purchase of

‘Admittance, including ticket to the suniK-r,
cents.

nua

copying.

JOHNS’

W A NTS, LOST,FOUND

chamber,

funds towards tho

*ho

u the future.
Five hundred references of
the first class business men, with
many others of this
will
testify to the practical utility, capaciouscity,
ness and completeness of
my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizen* of other cities have testified
to the same. Diploma? will be awarded for thorough courtflL Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the fouuder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
Certain times
will be devoted to Commereial Law elucidations
Come all who have failed to be
taught a business
haud-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struction given. Students can enter
auy time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate account* adjusted. Ladies aud Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a
separate course.
In either
Navigation, Commercial

spared

#

raw©

Auction.

the

their Chapel. There will be an
ANTIQUARIAN
SUPPER, (jlfT TREE, and other attractions.
Ti © Camp Berry Band will be in attendance.

_

W"A friend handed us a very neatly prepared and just tribute to the lectures of Mr.
Weld, at Mechanics’ Hall on Sunday afternoon
and evening, but the crowded state of our
Mr.
columus absolutely,forbid its admission.
Weld is one of the most profound thinkers
aad terse writers of the day, and thoroughly

at

IHomlay Evening, Jan. 2.Uh,

To

ICansoii Block, middle 81., No. 161.
Soholarjhipa good in any part of the United States.
I he Principal has had 20
years experience; I* always
on the spot, and attend* to hi*
business; and promise*, a* during the past 12 year*, no pain* shall be

Wa.hlnuton.

Washington, Jan. 24.
Within several weeks past the Treasury

Love©

-ON-

Smith*'

Chattanooga, Jan. 2d.
Trains arc running regularly between Nashville and this place.
Col. McCalleni has arrived iierc with 1000
mechanics and laborers, and the work of rebuilding the railroad to Knoxville will be
commenced at once.

[Latent via Qweastown.l
London, dan. 7.—Applications for discount
at the bank yesterday were moderate. All the
markets opened yesterday with increased depression, and became more dull ns business
proceeded. In the afternoon, however, the
telegrams from Germany were less unfavorable, ami a report then gained currency not
only that proposals for a conference had*fceen
agreed to by France and England, but that
there is reason to believe they will be
accepted by the German powers.
The Times is suspicious of the ultra
pacific
toue of the Emperor of the French, and is of
opinion that such a line of conduct is at this
time much more than any other favorable to
the schemes of French ambition. At this
particular juncture of affairs, for the Emperor and
the Chambers of France to coniine themselves
to preaching the merits of peace, is by no
means the readiest way to obtain it.
It would
be belter if France were to employ her whole
influence in her endeavors to check those suicidal passions which are urging Germany iuto
a war which must before
long sweep in its ever widening vortex every power of the European continent.
Sir W. Hail, late admiral of the fleet, Is

mite towards

we

an

a

seniate

--

anticipated

Ladies of the

Tho

j
|

[

HALE.

ST. LAWRENCE STREET SOCIETY

)

Ilrou'iisonViluHrterly Kcview.
The January number of llrownsons'Quarterly Kcview contains the announcement that
“henceforth this great essayist will devout
hisjpowers to questions National and secular;
that the Review will be devoted to
philosophy,
science, politics, litrature and the general interists of civilization, especially that of America. “It ceases to be a Theological Review,
and though it will defend religion, it will defeud the especial interests of the
Catholic
church only as they are emplied in the freedom of conscience and the religious and civil
*
*
“We beliberty of the citizens.
lieve, therefore, that as loyal citizens, it is not
only our right, but our duty, if we publish at
all, to make it a real American Review, devoted, to the common interests of American
civilization irrespective of the religious differ-

fur 4>oo«lw at

shall «h.*jI at auction on
Monday, Jan 26th
A. M
at office, an i^iortinciit
or ladles' and children's
Fancy Far <>oods, eousistina in part of Victorina, (apes, Cull'*
Mu Us *c
Also a large assortment of children's fare
tr il'oMtivelj tIm? last sale of the v***on.
jai.25 II*
IIENRY HAILEY * CO Auet'rs.

WE at lOo clock

CITY

being rapidly pushed

forward. Nearly the entire Kith army corps
will re-enlist.
Twenty thousand men of the 17th army
Nkw York, Jan. 2Y.
corps have re-enlisted.
The steamship Etna, from I.lverpooi Jan.
It is understood that Gen. Buckland will
take command.
Oth, via Queenstown Jan. 7th, arrived this
The Memphis cotton maaket was unchaugmorning.
The steamship City of Cork, from New
ed.
One of the 117th New York volunteers havYork, arrived at Queenstown on the 5lli iust.
The steamship Coulslana left Liverpool lor ; inf? straggled away from the line ot march
New York on the 5th inst.
during Gen. Smith's late expedition in West
The English news is unimportant.
Tennessee was hung up by the .heels aud his
In the French Corps Eegislatif several
throat cut.
amendments to the address had been introThirty-two guerrillas were captured on the
j
duced, expressing greater sympathy with l'o- ! 20th near Paris, Ky., ami taken to Columbus.
and
laud,
declaring it expedient to recognize I
the Poles as beligereuts.
Capture of a Rrbrl Mail Rug.
The report of the committetfmn the suppleNkw York, Jan. 24.
credit
asked
for
the
mentary
French govby
The Herald's special dispatch, dated hcadernment, warns the Executive against danWest Virginia, Jan. 24th, has the folgerous entanglements, and unanimously ad- : quarters
vises that an end be put to the Mexican exlowing:
“We
have
captured a rebel mail bag. The.
pedition as soon as the interest and honor of 1
secrets of the mail bag are curious and intcrFrance will permit. The committee wind up
by proposing the adoption of the bill.
| esting, and in one or two instances highly imThe King of Denmark has issued a spirited ! portaut. Almost all the letters contain remarks on the President's proclamation of amand warlike address to the army,
calling upon
in rebeldom,
nesty, the suffering
it to uphold the honor of the country by force
the dissatisfaction of the citizens of the South,
if necessary.
complaiuts of the soldiers, the manner in which
The report that the English ami French
rebel officers high in position are spoken of,
fleet will soon’visit Copenhagen is contradicted; hut the fact that the English channel fleet etc. All serve, in veiy many res|»ects, to confirm the reports in circulation in the Northern
is recalled home, leuds some color to the statepapers regarding tin; condition of the Confedment.
eracy. One lady in replying to another,says:
The German troops in llolstein show con‘Your
description of the President pains me: I
tinued activity.
had hoped for better filings! It Is true we are
The ollicial journal of Vienna cautions the
despondent but our hope for the future is still
senior German States against too precipitate
strong.’ This woman admits being a heavyaction in regard to Denmark, and warns them
property holder. Several prominent citizens
against carrying out an attack.
and rebel officers, one of them a widely known
Jt is reported that the excitement is increasing throughout Germany, and in Vicuna it is ex-foreign minister, are negotiating to come
within our lines under the President's proclathe general belief that there will be war in
mation of amnesty.”
the

AUCTION SALES.

-AT THE-

Arrival of the Etna at Hew York.

Lieut. Co. 1).
t Official notice of the following discharges
has been received from the War
Department:

ENTERTAINMENTS.
T£ E

has arrived with 450 hales of cotton.
Gen. Ilurlburt has issued an order committing the commerce of the Mississippi river
exclusively to the agents of the Treasury Department, who will be responsible for the
amount, character and disposition of the supplies, and for the character of the persons to
whom the same are given. No permits will
hereafter he required or given by the military
authorities, except for the purchase of military
or sutler’s stores.

Press.

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cairo, III., Jan. 24.
Steamer Hillman, from Memphis Jan. 21st,

|

TOTHS

viz:

19ni REGIMENT INFANTRY.
2d I.ieut. Samuel E.
Bucknam, Bath, 1st
I.ieut. Co. A : 2d I.ieut. Ansel I,.
White, Bel-

continues its usefulness at the rooms in Hailsou's

of the Eras:

following commissions have been issu-

to-day,

From the So nth treat.

BY TELEGRAPH

Augusta, January 23,1801.

WYXTRA MESS
lo »*!«; b,

Ti

jtutfdSw

u>4 MESS tbU d»T rnMnl ul
THOMAS SHAW,
1U C»ua,t»i»i8u<it.

*

Mile© O'Kirlly

oh

the

Nnr*«***

tie

Back far
called it:

J.otr

Irish

following lyrical protest.

Office,

York A Citmberlnml Railroad.

Fortland, Mk„ Jan. 21,1364.
by the undersigned
at thin Otiicc. until Monday, the 8th ot' Febru-

Brigade iu N« w
York on Saturday afternoon, ( apt. I>aiy ol the 4th
Sew York Moing nailed upon lor a song, paid hr
woald give one which war very popular iu one l>eO i'iellv ol
partinont front which ho came. Private
his regiment disliking any white monopoly in thi
trade of“l>riiig kin." had entered to the air of “The

banquet In honor of the

At a

S. {)i«ii;•%«'«'r

I

PROPOSALS
for

and

deffveiiu*

at New Fort

44

v

MII.KS O'Kl KLI V UN Till. “NAYurRS.”
Some toll us tis :i burningahawe
To make the naygurv fight
Anl that the thraie of being kilt
It long? but to the white;
Hut as for me upon my -owl J
So liberal arc we here,
1 11 b t Sambo be murdered in place of myaelf
On every day in th#*ycar, boys,
And every hour in the day
The right to be kilt I’ll divide with him,
And devil a wurd will I cay

••
••

i

Buxton Centre,
Arrive a:

I

eighteen

nineteen
ia*nt'

*•

twenty-one.

twenty-tbret
following pieces

44

Arrive at

of Lumber, each piece
Al*o the
a thickness ot three inches, and a uniform
width which may be anywhere between t« n or
twelve inches, ri/
72 pieces, each 9 feet R inches long
<;
2
lu
**
m
i« *• r
44
44
8
18
9
2
14
44
41
♦i
9
14
3
4
15
7R
16 4* U
9
15
28
44
9
lti
12
R
17 •« 8
2
17
6
44
1R 44
10
1R
1*
8
18 44 6
48
19 44 3
‘J
b
19 4
44
4
14
6
in
20
41
H*.
21 44 6
44
9.
22
10
44
2
23 44
44
4
2-1
44
24 44 8
1
44
24 44 C
4

! to have
!

In battle’s wild commotion
l shouldn't ai all object
I Sambo’s body should stop a ball
t hat wan coming lor me d'reci
And the prod 01 a Southern ba«rnct,
So liberal are wo here,
I'll resign and let Sambo take it
On ev ..ry day iu the y e«r.'
in the y« at boyt.
< in every
An’ wid none of your ns ty pride.
All my right in a Southern ha gnat prod
\\'id sambo i'll divide.

••

••

*•

•*

Gorham,
Savoarappa,

7.00

nun

••

*•

4

••

••

4

••

44

44

14

The

PiUs

popularity.
pleasure*
pleasant, 'aid a pretty woman,“to j
a
of
In the wa v

you find it
crowd
ladies
I,„ surrounded by
you were last night before the lecture?
“Ve*," said-, smiling his acknowledgment of the compliment, “but it would It
vastly pleasanter to he surrounded by one:’

(>igu**d)
j«n22 dlw

Department

Washington
Department

i
I

a

STEAM

quarter"
H

■

m.
a. a.

uuch other 11 o pital? ax may he established
noon the Texas ooa-t.
Proposal* will be made according to the following
form:
PKOP08AL 10U ICE.

Seven Iff II!ion Dollars. |*

Oented
P.

max or

like Profit* of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of
January. IMS. for which Certificate*
were issued, amount lo
*12,758.73''
Additional froiniat January. 1862. to 1st
1.740,000
^January, 1863,

,

Totnl profit* for aOjyeafa.
*14.483,730
The Certificate* previoua to 1861 have
De«n redeemed by cash,
16,278,56'*

gcaraxtt.

Wharf.

(3ig.)
<8ig.»

or

:

O/Ploi:

or TTTK

A. C. S

I*

\

Berest

City, Lewiiton

nu« crou*

10

Dr.

Montreal

Conb-y

Freight

I

tin-'i

SKA

Dumas, of

Edw. I.

vicinity.

tnauuflacttirer* have tin* mitten testimony of
over a huudred of ilu l«*#t
OrgiiihtMutl Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that
they are
superior to am instrument? ot the kind that'tbev
have ever seen. Among the teeti nouial# ot such aV
rhalberg. Morgan and Zuud*i,i« the following from

J. W. SYKEK.
Purchii.fr lor tlaslrri Account
or

generally.

Particular attention gi\

and

<

heaped

TO

routes.

-n to -hipping hr quickest
No. 162 SOLTI! W AT ER ST.

Boa 171.

IB

spared

JOHN F. SHERRY

Hair Cutter anil Wig

Tinker,

LDWAKDK

Ijife

■

dtt*

BIVYER &

GASCOYNE,

..

W MiSUt

....

Rockland,.fau B, Hi

<

convenient time.

dfc&'dti

1

Jaul dim

i

*

8HOST NOTICE.
Portland, Majr 29,1868.

*0 HOUSES, *! price* from f won to Mpno
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prior*front OS'-0to 8 WO*.
1.000,100 loot of KI.ATS
1.000.000 fr*t of LAND
t STORE LOTS ob CommorrialStredt

•*

Late tgent nf V. S

••

unit*

•«

No.

EDDY,

nr

75Stiur

f

practice
AFTER
t> y eats.continue* to
also in

of

Iltm

••

••

**

upwardsoftwen

Union

Pill*- Powder* sad Qtuwk

]

(CEE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HA ft*

Siaibb.

|

Lyon’s Periodical
Lyon's Periodical
!

h%i, In

.uvuienoill 11

Houses. Stores, and other buildings
and Steam iu the best manner.

j
|
i

,

■

i

!

Drops!

TBB OBBAT FEMALE REBEL Y.

rarloms lire* tad patterb*.

Drops!

ABB BBTTEETBAB ALL

Pill*, PovdenA Qurk Prepay*(lost.

OTK.

Periodical

Lyons

fitted with

3as

Drops!

—1U—

In connection with tbc above is sn Iron
Poaadry,
»Hh a largs assortment of Partem,, to which tbs
itteation of MaohiaisU, Millwrights,and Shin-Buildin is invited—end all kinds of l
artings tarnished
it short notice.

Sort to da Good and

do Vara.

cannot

gy Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
rorgiags. promptly exeeated.
ocl

i

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Removal.

I

Tke Urrwl Fraule Rnaedy

BYAM, CARLTON A CO.,

!

\W AMJFACTt

1
1

KKKS

MATCHES,
^4
tb^ir

OF

FRICTION
L'olon #1.

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS!

removed from

large building recently erected,

o

ARJt BBTrUI THAN ALL

Fob. 92.94, 96. 98 and 102 Friend St.

professional
practice

*«

Preparation*.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

St., j

Pip ai Tiitira, Bill Sfaria*. Skiftiu,

iivaoii.il. anivuri

State*;

iin*nrpa*«ed

*♦

i*t VuIZS*

Jam dftwly

AKB BBT-TEE Tlil ALL

!

Lion r Horns Work of id dfeeriptioafl, Bad All
kind* of work repaired in building
FoRTlriCATIOBa.

secure Patent* In the UnitGreat Britain, France, aud other
foreign countries Caveats. Specifications. Bonds,
A—ignnientN.aiid all Pafier* or Drawings for Patents,
executed on Uberaltenns, and with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in all mattow touching the nun**. < opies of t be claims of any
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assignmeuts recorded at Washington.
I he Agency is uot only the
largest in New England, but through it imentors have advantag* * for
securing Patents,of ascertaining the patentability ol
inventions,
bv, if not imm. aeurably ?uperior to, any w hich can be offer' d them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
more successful at the paten r office
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, be
would add that be has abundant reason to believe
and can prove, that at no other office of the gmd
! are the chargee for
services so moderate.
The Immense
of th «nbsrriber during twenty year- past, ha* enabled him te accumulate a vast
1 collection of specifications and official decisions relaive to patents
The*-.* besides hi extensive library of
legal aud
mechaulca) works.and full
grant• iu the United State* and
Europe, render him able,
quoslion, to offer superior facilities for ob-

ed

11
of

1*0"

street,opposite Kilby Street,
extensive

^A tody^»t*I^Jd

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

STEAM VMOIMEB nnd BOHJtMB,

I

HO 8TON.
an

•aasex
•us.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

WINN, Agent,

It prepared to rarnuk

r-tlent OJtre, W\nhi*gt<m
Ant

Op

IRA

Foreign Patents.

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

••

»M. HUGHES.
■e. (Temple Street, eeraerefMIddlePeniaad

MORES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

aorlTdtf

R. H.

"

sail at hie room*, No.

tf

Real Estate,
INVESTMENTS

janO eod8w

riti8,row!>K**

t

vr.41 ’ffrfpara rros*.

ion

LYON'S

PERIOblCAL DROPS!

ARE SCRE TO DO OOODAND CANNOT

DO HARM

••

••

Insurance,

TH© Old Aftonoy I
ESTABLISHED IN 1843.
E\rli»iiK<*

syitom—the

CO7,

dtcj# rodindtwOw

LITTLE, Ateu©

Lyon's Periodical Drop*
rHE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’a
*HK

''LOUR, GRAIN

j

84 South Water 8t, Chicago, 111

|

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

'

20 and 31 Gold 8treet

*
NUKt'F4(i*>HUM—On B'nom*. S/ktriJT t Cuiymtbin
lit.. S’, r., a«<*u» rwnulry «*., Bbituu.Mmi. i

imnufkctuf. Singlr
VyUnder and Type-Rovolviu#

r|lHK.iub»ciiber«
A.

4

;

I

Bed and Platon Book A Job Printing Presses,
(Adams' Patent,)
1
Hand and Card Press**, Hydraulic Proooe# with
wrought-iron cylinder* Standing Presses of various
kind*, Chase* Furniture, Oases. Maud*. Bras* Rule, !
Composing Sticks, aud evei article connected with

the arts of
ic Printing,

Lithographletter-press,Copperplate audaud

J

Bookbinding. Btcreotvpiug

AMES T. PATTEN A
Bath, Me.
BOLT8 Superior Slouched I
900 do All Lung flax '‘tiov-1

Electro-

100 Jo Kxtra All Long flax
900 do Nary Fine
0 silvered In Portland or Boltsa.
Hath. Aprilflo.lSda

of many new Machines not bofore shown in their
book, with directions for putting up, workiug. Ac
and other u-etul information, is now in press, and
when completed will be oeat to any of the oraft who
will tarnish tkair address.
ft 11OE 4 CO.,
aorSdltw
New York and Boston, Mail

|
j
i

T

f«s ORSAT riOALl HtlMELiF

[

Icon's Periodical Drops

>

J

CO.,

works
”*'**•
Arbroath.

Lre bettor than all Pilla, Powder*.
And Quack Preparation*.

I

Lyon’s Periodical Drop?,

]
Sur* to da Goad and cannot do Harm.

anflfldtf

Price, $1 per Bottle.
For ill* by ill Priyftou. At wholrMlr by W
IrUlipt. U U Hit k t;«., I'vrtlmJ.
mtffj codly

QI4UTY BARLEY

WANTED BT T. JONES.
HOSES HORBILL, AffBl,
804,

dtlrapM

anil oannot

Lyon's Periodical Drops

‘15 000 Unshels
■

do (ioml

t

j
j

_

typing, always on hand or turuished at short notice. ; I IEST
A new (ateUogur.containing cuts and descriptions i

to

do Harm.

BT-

eminent ouotract,"

PKINTINO MACHINES,
i

t

Dnuhl,

and

Canvas,

-DOB DALB

HEW TORE.

\r« Sure

d«m

Scotch

W arohouse,

Drops

PROVISIONS

tepua

PRINTERS & BINDERS'

Periodical

BrTTKK TH4VAlt PHI*. POIt’ntPS
ASH QCAfK t/F/./f l\P*.

Commission Merchant*

121 W\ SHUTS,

\

janl«d2w

Book nnd Show Cases made to order.
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Gottechalk :
“MKasns Mason % Hamlin: 1 congratulate
open Day and Evening, for a Thorough Pn*tn< t ,
Education. Located ifio.
Rarmrsns Messrs, Maynard A Sow
you on tlie introduction of a new Mu deal InstruFI A W
<
ment. long wanted. and sure to tiud it? way into
K Bn ho n
o.: s. D. Bond lea r
Middle SI., No. I«l.
; Chickeriug; c. H. I ununing- A
evorv household ot taste and refinement that ran
A Co.: Charles A. Stoils: llallett. Davis A Co., of
I
Scholar- hips go<*d in any part of the United8 tatesa
afford i’* moderate expense. Your < *bie»t
Boston. Mass. Cashier Elliot Itauk, Boston. J.N,
The Principal has had 20 >oarsexi>erieitce: is always ! poaaibly is
Organ
truly a charming instrument, worthy of j Bacon, Esq., Piosident Newton Bank, .tvwton. C.
on the spot, and attends to his tmshiese; and
promthe high praise it ha* received, and far *ui»erior to
B.
Coffin: Warren Kill. A Hons. New Y’ork C’itr
ises, as during Hit past 12 yea i^, no twin* rhail be
everything of its elaaa I have aeon. I take pleasure 1
Jy*«Sdly.
ia the fhtnre. Five hundred references of
in commending it most heartily a# every w here worthe first das- business men, with iouim oilier- of this
thy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it J* a
city, will testify to the practical
capacioutine
from i>« capacity for rendering
uess and oompietenes* of my systems and maimer
j
much delight Ail tuuuic, sacred, * cu’lar. classic and
ot teaching, and citizens of other cities ha e twtir«od
popular, to w hich the Piano is not adapted.”
to the same. Diploma* will be aw arded for thor(iOTTMt’HALK.
ough course*. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
New York. 22d 8ept.,lS6J?.
No. 13 Market Square, Port’ ’ml, (ap stain*.)
Plan, the founder of Commerc.al College*, strictly
These Instruments may be found at the Mu-jo
>
Certain times
adhered to a* regards not
IV AM. 1
Rooms of the **ub*crilw.*r. where they will be -old at
paratr room for I.adii-H-Km! (. Iiiltlreii'a Hair !
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidation*.
the manufacture.<■ price#.
MA V ME OBTAINED AT
Cutting.
Come all who l&v e failed to he taught a business
A good -.tock of Wigs. Half-Wig-, Banda, Braids,
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee’ to you success.
H.
Curl-, liizetta, I'ada, Bolls, Crimping Boaida, Ac.,
».
mr
a
solicited for Accountants. Separate m
Ao.. ouiiHtautlv on hand.
Btaiwart’a Block, Congress 8t
ie>23'62dlr
at ruction given.
Students cun enter any time. Sepdc-ut
arate rooms for Ladies. tuition reasonable. IntriOffi*'*' ... 31
llreci.
cate account?adjust A. I adieu aud tientlemen that
desire to take lesions, or a lull, or a separate course,
1-rH‘dffiai \oiitr.
VIrHERB you may hare not only n choice of the
in either
Navigation, Commercial
W hsst tnstitu ion6, but a choice of the various
Gnipr»l Coniini«simi Tlcrt hanls.
that 1 hare given to
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Eniny son
System*. If you waul ibe thtapest plan, or the half
9. rhomwS. Sims. hi'time to transact business
gineering. 8tim*y nNative liusine** Writing,
-roll THE riK. HASK OFand hnh car1 plan- ill* mutual or the joint
note
*
and act for him?elf, and that I claim none of bis
Commercial Arithmetic
»rrespondent', Card
stuck
ten year pa> went* or u</n forfeitearning- and shall pay no debt- of bia contracting
Marking, (and l'*chin« eiu printed tuple* and
nolle y—lanjc dividend* or no dividends -~at>uuiny
HHiH IV.8fM8.
Tekt Books wdll bt avoided, »-'ease call, or address
I
at dividends or triennial dividende—anurteiiy or
II
now*
din.
ignp.
Wit
It
K
the Principal
BROWN.
FOB EAST E B N MARKETS.! «> mi-annual paj incuts, or nayiucnts a t-at one tints
Portland, Jan. i, WA.
oc29 eodfcoow ly
jauli* d2w
Portland. Oct. 22,18*;'
—Annuity Policies, or Policies payable at anu yiren
Pol cic«
kid
***/« during the life of the per*ou insured.
for the benefit of mite* and chihtrtn, beyond the
For SitIr.
MILWAI kKE ..... YYiwonsii.
reach of creditors, or Folicie.- for the
To iHerrbaiilN.
«y* en
dorter* or other creditors. Any of these advantages
o. M.sivrt tt
second hand horizontal KM»I\K. in good
w.u. i> aareotM.
M AN of bnsiuess talent* would lik* a situation
be
*•
secured.
1*
may
el bi g,
in some mercantile husiue*.- a- Salesman or
repair, 24 hoi-e power; one Bailor,
All needhil information cheerfully giveu, and the
■0 Inch** in diameter, with two fine#. T.r ‘urther ! Boi»k-k<- p» r, where there is a
pro»p< c of brooming
-Refer t>y permission fo—
operation of the different systems explained, on apparticulars enquire of .T c. LIBHk, Kockiuml. Me.,
pariuer or proprietor. Address J A. I ., box 679. {
Lester Sexton .1 M Durand A Co.. J. A. Benedict
a| this Agency.
plication
or ALPHKU8 LIBBY, Portland.
Poii la iid.
A 0o., W isconsin Insurance Co. Bank, Milmauker;
J 0. LIBBY, A»ftL
i
P.8. Should like to talk with any party at their
W. K. Muir, Detroit, John Porteous, Portland
W. D.
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though the,
had the consumption, and hr their friends
supposed
hare It. All such oases yield to the proves and
only correct sours* of treatment, and in a short lime
are mad* to rejoice in perfect health.
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Being the largest and oldestraaniifactnrers of FricMatches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea
I
<
•plain- and consumers, ran always rely on a good
and the only match that ha withstood the
rtlolo,
f eat
of years in et ery oiimale.
I
acoouut-M'patent*
*•* Always on baud and packed at short aotioe
Dr shipment, Card, Block, Parlor or
Water-Proof.
beyond
tatuiug patents.
Jped and Paper Box and the celebrated Byaa
1 ntohes.
All necessity ot a Inurm v to Washington, to
pro.
1
John Conway
CAUTION.
1350
i cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, art
••
In consequence of the high reputation onr Match12 14
here • a ved i u v entora.
Joseph S. Peartou
s have obtained, numbers oi
l
l*ewi* A. Stevens.
3155
persons are seliiag aa
rticl“ of interior quality, and even bo«e -aonpl to
Grenville l>. Miller
V* 72
TtflllMOXtALt.
se our trade mark,.
In order to avoid auv occurGeorge II. St. John
“I regard Mr. Eddy a* one of the moti capiblmnd
ence of the kind herealler. all of our matches will
and al<
12 77
»*cc*sxj/\tJ practitioners with whom I have had of® ! 1 are printed on tba srspiers, "Msmilhrtured by
Charles H. Baih-y
16 52
eial »ut»*rcour*e."
CHARLES MASON.
Bf AM. CARLTON k CO."
Albion Ci. Lewi*, tel.
Comtnisaioner of Pxteuts.
/ VTMItyAt, TtXKS The largest Revenue Tax
4 68 S. J. Court.
fee.
I have no hesitation iu assuring inventors that
I
aid
of matches in New Logmanuiauturer
by
any
}
they cauuot employ a person mure rnmptttnt and | tnd i- paid by Byaui. Cnrletou k Co., oT Bostoa,
91318 88
and more capable of putting their ap- j a ad they pay more th:-n ail othera combined.
trustworthy,
THOMAS It MEAD,
plication- in a form to secure for them au *-*rl\ and
At wholesale la Portlaad by H. I PV RISTON.
t ounty Treasurer.
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.’
1 IT t ore street,
Portland Dee. 81. 1883.
’8
EDMUND BURKE.
h»n2 dla« k v
Bostoa, S 01. f. issa
Late ('ommhi-it ner of Patents.
aorlfi dta
"Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for ntrTHIRTEEN applications, on a!) but oik of which pat*, ut* have been
J. A. DAVIS &
grant* d, and that is no* pm<tini/. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part
lead-* me to recommend a If iuveutors to apply to him
UH I, N. BEAL A t o.,
to procure their
patent*, as they mat be sure of havNo. S Commercial Wharf,
ing the in or faithful attention bestowed on their
For the purchase of
oaacs, and at ver> reasonable charges.
Are now ready to furnish the best quality of
j
JOHN TAGGART.
1
*
the
months,
in
A
course
Dnrirgeight
subscriber,
of
(•round Plaster— it I w hole*alo or retail,
his large practice made on twice rejected applicaFOR EASTERN MARKETS.
tions, SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ONE ol which
In lot* to suit customer*
wa* docided in hit/ator, by the < ummissioner of
det-18 d.'ivrA vrMCJ,
£ 20 We*t Water
8t., Milwaukee, Wia
Prfentaft. H. LDD1
Ja»s* o*i i r

1
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1

Klin bait and
Utown
IS 40 s. J. Court.
Charles A. WiUfant*
7028 Muu Court.
Ira W. Clark
f«4ft
dauie
7 43 H. .1. Court.
rolomvn Elder
78*
Nam*
S3 o 1
Get*. H. Leavitt aC«<
Him Laue
74 07 Trial Ju*.
Sam828 S. ,1. Court
John Brackett
46 86
Hame
7 86
*•
Thoma* Non comb
44 82
Same
15.'k*
8»» 10
Peabody Kneehmd
Same
7 W>
John Huberts and Cal*
vin Hubert*
818 75
Kunwell J.Curler and
Green leal Chute
‘63 18 Trial Jur.
Samuel J. Ila«c)tiue,
10 66 Mun C'«iiiit
appl’t
••
John H. Burke. *pp|‘t ft 10

■

imhscriber. i’cinc impressed with the great
excellence of tlmac InM runout". and their adaptafiou either for small churches,
vestrys, or parlors,
ofbr- them for -al* to the citizen* *«f Portland and i
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I 111 1 KOPORALK Will be
Portland and New York steamer*
office nutilThunu av. Jan. 28,
agent iu i tin supply ot fresh beer to all the troops stationed
high),' sought CONCkNin the vicinity ot i'ortlnud. Maine, for one vear. or
KKMI-WKKK1 Y 1.1 N'K.
TRATED Ei.IXIR OF LIFE. ‘This great remedy
«uch fine a- the Commissary General .shall direct.
has been known and appreciated by the faculty ot
The beef to be of the be t quality in Quarters with
The splendid and fast Steamship.
m
+
medicine throughout krauce; also, by the Medical
«!i e<|iial
jjkzMtk "l.OU'SI Ptil.M.
Capt.. Winm,
proportion of oacti (neck* and shanks to be !
Laoe-.d, to l>e the greatest disrovery ever ioari« t.r
exclud'd). Kaoh bid umst be
POlt> YC A c, ’' captain sheebv
the
aocompauied
ihe restoration of mankind. This CONCENTPA i
amei of two responsible persons (resident# of PortId^H^awieD, will,until further notice, ran
J-.D ELIXIR OF LIFE restores in rutrm \ i>a vs
aa follows:
land) to enter into a sufficient bond s« sureties for
the lost powers of manhood, whether arising f-om
l-eave Browns Wharf. Portland.every WEDSEStre faithful performance of the contract.
contracted habit?, efl^cts of climate, or natural
1 be A C s. reserve? the right to
DAT and SATLRDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
or
all
any
reject
causes.
TI»« time required to effect a certain cmr of
* North
bid* for reason* conceived by him of benefit to the
River. Near York, every WEDNESDAY
the most ln\derate case is fourteen days: ami it
and SA1IRDAY at 3 o’clock, P. M.
Government
All contract* will be submitted to the
used according Iu printed directions, success is cert oinnmtsan (jeio-ral for
Theae
vesaeia
are fitted
approval.
up with fine icrommodatlone
tain and tailtire impossible. This rent dv can be
tor passengers. making this the most
Proposal* utum l*e endorsed "Proposals for Airspeedy, safe and
taken by both sexea, and will be found most infalliFresh Beef. Box 1529,Portland Post Office.”
oomtorUble route tor Iravellera between New York
j: pishing
ble.
The bid? will t>e opened at the tune
and
Maine.
at
1'amage #7,<10, inducting Fare and Stata
specified,
Dr Dumas CON <EN fRATED ELI X f it OF i I P K
Rooma.
®y flioe, Ko. Ill Federal street. Bidders m-v »«Is *»M a bottles, with full instructions, jf Vi. or
vited to be prepent.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
<»ur tinier the quantity iu one for fj- and will bo
HUNKY INMAN.
Queboo, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, East port and St.
fo.it to any pan of the United 8fates, esrefulK and
l«t Lioot. 17th Infantry V. 8. A A. C. 8.
} John.
Atcurely packed, on receipt of remittance, to his
ianl5 dtd
Shippers are requested to send their freight to »ha
red ageut.
LOUI8 AN DUE,
steamer, a* early as 3 P M., on the
!
day that than
No 4 LindaII 8t.. (two doors from Congress fit ,)
_____________
leave Portland.
janifidlni
Boston, Mas*.
For freight or passage apply to
EM Mi Y k KOI, Brown a Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No <i« West
Street,
Hew York.
CABINET ORGANS.! Dee 6.1R63.
dtr

applications
AFTER
Paris, be has at length appoiut*'d
Boston, for the sale ot bis
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Portland and Boston Line.

lleaey.
Flga.
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charge
day

or no

Hardly

.

a
pasaet hat we are coasnlted by oae
or more young men with the above
disease; some ot
"**■ »r* as seek aad emaciat-d as

t'mmdlee.

MERCHANTS,

—

<
£
General Bill
m
«7127
y.
steamship DAM AS CIS, Capt.
4 40 8. J. Court. .S.
.va- jhMI Biosk, will sail from thi* port for j .state ve. Alexander For#
"
N* heiuiu-h C. Rice
4 1“
Liverpool, on HATERDAI, Jan 30,
Francis Murphy
aftt r the arrival of the
4 40
Train ot the previous day from Montreal.
John
O.
4
28
tv
Ragan
"
to Londonderry, Glasgow and
Albion G. Lewis
4 4"
Liverpool
—twin according to Accommodation! #6o to §60;
Kben I’endexter
4 40
4 40
Steerage, T9). Payable in gold or it? equivalent.
Gvorge Hall
'*
4 or Frei {ht or Parage apply to
.lain** Nowl&nd
4 4*‘*
James .lone* et a I
4 40
H. A A. ALLAN,
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad
Fred’k M. Libbv
4 40
l'arsengci Depot.
Liiiaoni claimed by J.
To be succeeded bv the stcatn?hip NOVA SCO8. Abbott
4 40
1 IAN on thetUb of February.
James Kradlev. apnl’t 4 40 Muu. Court.
declC
Richard R. Duddy
4 4'
I*aac Steven*
4 40 S. J. Court.
Arthur Lane
4 40
Jo»*l'n
4 60 Muu. Court.
Loring
Same
4 »>J
TIIE STEAMERS
Thomast'a-tleton
4 88 8. .1. Court.
Same
4 60
and
Almou L. Emory
I 40
••
8anit4 40
Will, until farther notice, run as
••
Jacob II. Clement*
408
follows:
Seem
4 6*
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
Henry Uaikdi k Sarn’l
every Monday .Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
40 08 Mun. Court.
Lawry
Friday, at 7u clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
John 8. Seal
25 11
even Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
James
Devine
If,
97
kridav, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Nathau Atkin-on
7 OS
rare in Cabin...,.fl.60
"
Saute
2o
19 Muu. Court,
on Deck. 126
l'atrick
and
taken as usual
llioiua*
1961
9 J Court.
Conley
The Compauy are not
f%
responsible for baggage to
28 75
Gaorgv Harris
any amount exceeding #60 la vulnr. and that i*rsonSaute
Mo
ml, unless notice is given and paid l«>r at the rate of
William Causer
*80
one passenger for
every #©uu additional value.
8ame
14 28
Feb. lb, 1*68.
dtf
L. BILLING8, Agent.
Thus. Corficld ami Mi*

ef

KNIGHT tr

Country

.$4,^ q

WAR RINKS TAKEN.
tnebo deodly

_

Passage

Portland, Maine, Jan. 140.. i*64.

Dr. Dumas’ Concentrated Elixir of life.

]

rhe

Londonderry,
Liverpool.

Ueregel

treated scientifically, aad
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SPRING HEED. MASS,

On the let day u! Nov<mtwr. M6.7. mail- in
rompltauoe with the Law* of tin state ol
Maine.

WWMBRBMnamediately

PROPOSALS FOIt BEEF.

Happiness

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co..

The

janll-td

RESTORED IN FOURTEEN DAIS

!

lassasoit ln*iirnn«e Co.,

d«c26ftodtf

ranted

_

i

Bailey’s Patent Creepers
i

to live years.

—or

44—-Exchange Street—14

complaint

youtV

troubled with amiseiocs in
generally tba result of a bed

THE

BOSTON.
Sssatts ovsr.*2,4.0,.*

BIG THING ON ICE I

9

hospital."

r«r(lRnd, Mamr
po«mult.w«!34

m. and

~

..

NCiKR,

a.

|5

HEN BY JOHN80N,
1 .S. A., and
M. 8. K
Acting Medical Purveyor,
V H.—Printed form* of above
Prop reals can be
had by application to tiiis Office.
hifoniiHtiou »- toth© location, capacity, and about
the aiiiouut oI ire required by the
will be
given by ap dica'ion to the Medical Director of each
of the*e Departments.

procured

Portsmouth for Portland, at lo.M

Passengers
Glasgow

A.P. Pillot,
Jo*. G&illard, Jr.,
Leroy M. Wiley, F. Henr Bnrg\
W. H. II. Moore,DanTS.Miller, < orueliiisGriuiied
Tho«. lilcnton,
8. T. Nicoll,
('.A. Hand,
Joeh a J.Henry,Watt* Shi-rinan.
posal* are opened.
Henry Coit,
W C. Pickeragill, Geo.G.Hobson, E. E. Morgan,
The contract w ill be aw arded »othe lowest responLewis Curtis,
David I An <•
B. J. Howland.
sible party or parries, who will be dulv notified
hv
Cha*. H. Russell, James Bryce,
mail or other trine, that their bi*is are
Bcuj. Babcock.
acceptLowell Holbrook, Wm.Sturgis,Jr.. Fletcher Westrav,
od, and they will immediately prove d t,. cuter into
H. K. Bogert, R R. Mitturn.Jr.,
P A. Hargout,
contract, under bond** to the amount of #6,000.—
A. A. Low,
G.W. Burnham. 1 Bonds to l»e projH il v certified to.
Meyer Cans,
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauacev,
The Post Office Add reaf of the par tie*
Royal Phelps,
proposing
must Im> di-tinetlv written upon the
Caleb Baretow, Dennis Perkin*, .Fame* Low.
proposal.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
Pi*.po«al§ must b*-addressed to lleury Johnson.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
M.8.K U. 8. A., aud Acting Medical Purveyor,
W. U. 11. MOORE, 2d Vice Pre* t
Washington, 1>. ( ..and marked “Proposal for Joe."
Hie Medioil Purtey orr©H*rve* to him"*-]f the right
lo reject any or all hid- deemed unsuitable
"forwarded aud OPEN POLD IF
f3F"

Application
by

t

Venn* Men

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

Hew England Mutual Life Ins. Co.

Montreal Ocean SteamshipCo.

Bidder" must conform strictly to tbe atove form
of proposal or their bid- will hi rejected.
An oath of alh-giaucc to the United States Government must necotsarfly Mi companv the b d.
Bidders may be present iu person, wh»*n the pro-

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

3.90

vxBAPrrMXPKKiaxcV.

Frnit I

MIDDLE AO ED MEN.
There are maay men al the age of 40 or jn who are
troubled wttb too fte.|aent >Tarnation. fr.Hu the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight -martin, or
bnrniag sensation. and weakening tV .y.tem In a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary dep sits a ropy sediment will often be
subscriber most rospectltaflv beg* leave to ■»found, and •'wtimee email party-lee or unmet
form tbs citizens ot Portland and >
albumen will appear, or Ihe color will be of a thin
icinlty that
h* ha* been apboiuied an undertaker, with ail tho
milkieh bae, again changing to a dark and turbid
legal right* and privilege to bury or remove tbs
appearance. There are many men who do of this
d«w<l that tho *u|n not* ndent has, and is now
StwaaltT, ignorant of the eanae. which i. tb»
ready
to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
BXCOAViTAUM OF XBMISAL H’SAKXK&H.
1 have a n<*w FIXER ih CAR such ms is used al?.**“,* P®r^CL ««r» in »u«h eases. and a
most entirely in Boston. New York, and other
foil anil healthy restoration of the nrinary organ*
largo
cities, which I propose to nse at the fanerala I attend
famous who cannot personally commit the Dr.,
as undertaker, at the same
price that other undercan do ao by writing ia a plain maant r a
deeeription
takers chars* for the city hearse, and nothin* extra
of tbeir disease, aad the appropriate remedies will
from the ola price. The poor always liberally con- | be forwarded
immediately.
lidered by
JA8. M. CURRIER,
All correspondence briefly eealdenrial aad will
fitxtop of Rev. Dr. Shailer't Church.
be returned If desired.'
HT’Rbsilbmib Ho 7 Cum Strbbt. jyttdta
Addr.-,«
I>0. J. B. HI t»HE8,
_No. 6 It tuple St., leoraer of Middle' Toitlaad.
WSead Stamp for elrealar.
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HOW MAST THOrSAXOS CAS TEATIET
To
TU/Snr
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Asso*tts

misplaced oontldence in matoreryean.

rtgera
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PROVIDENCE, P. I.'
CashCapPa!and Snrplu- Dec. 1, lSOX.*204

one

Domestic

Oeeem Nutt.
Nmte, mil klmde.
Rml.lme,

Company,

ol vnmberlHnd.
caali on hauil.
Teea-uker* office, Dec.81. lfcig.
Du** from Agent* and in <*our-«e <>f trans*
i QTATKMIN’T ol t «>gt> »if Ciimiuai Pro.cecutJou*.
ini—ioB,
allowed by the Supreme .Vu>ti• *iai Court. at the
November
Term.A.
D.
!
luadc
to
with
l^vl,
[nleresi accrued and unpaid.
CARRYING THR CANADIAN* II 8. MAILS.
conformity
L aited State# Stock*.
urt of Maine,
J the roquiicim ut* of an act of the
Debt* dui the t'ompsnv. »<-ciirrtl
“An Act Mating to Fines and < o-ts of Crimby
} entitled
inal Prosecution*,
mort»i;e,
approved March 27th. IS>.
Booked to
Bank Stock*
c
bm
Itajiroad Stocks,
-e
c
a
and
Lomus ou Personal
security,
***“• ou collateral
Si
tccurity.
rktcrs ticicf ts amaatrd i t rrdvckd
Otucf Furniture,
ti
ic.
Library,
£•£
c
RA TJiS.
Prosecution*.

county of -—,and Mate of
——, and-of the county of —■—, uud fetatu
do
of-,
hereby guarantee that --, u able to
fulfill Hie contract in accordance with tb< terms of
hi:- profit ion.and that,should his prop., sit ion be accepted be will at otic© enter Into contract iu aoeoifiance with tin terms of said proposition, and wear*
prepare*! to become his securities.
LVrfificate of the Clerk of-District Court,
United State" District Attorney.

TRUSTEES.

and

Company,

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Iloueeg from

BF~SOl.Dli.K8 ol all the New Knot.Ann Status
supplied without charge. Very large numbers of
soldiers txr being supplied at the Boston House 18
Groen street. Appl> to
TALMKR k CO..
octlt wkatf
Boston. Mass

and

"»»«rr Gem.
••eery Seed,
leeiee kyrep,

PoliciesDsneJ agviuet 'o« or damage bv Fire, f
any amount wanted
Ki-ks tuk+n ou Dwvlliu

t'ouniy

of the

~

m.

STEAMBOATS.

deemed.

——,

a

6.00 p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight train? leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Sulk-rintend*nt.
Portland, Oct. 90,1S63.
oc33 edtf

(also

We,

*

FITTING,

SAWYER.

Wholemlc and Retail

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Ca-di Capital and Sorplof Deo. SI is*.*21.1.6

ply.

and 3 90

Foreign

of

SEEK FOB AX J XII DOTE IS SEASOX.
The Pains aad Aches, and Lassitude and Wvoas
Prostration that may billow Impure Coition, ar*
the Haree.eter to the whole system
Do not wait for tba consummation that
ia sure ta fob
low. do not wait for
Unsightly L'leen. fur
D*sahled Liiuba, for Lorn of Beaaty
and Complexion.

Exchange Street,

K I

American Insurance

nunm,

Tills

a. m.

Company.

have C-ONFIDIXCB.

v

log rebuke

Are prepared to offer to the tr«de • large gaff wall
•elected alock of

Cath Capita) >ad Surplnt Nov. 30,1^52.*206.««

Patronised by t.orrrnmrnt.

lollows:

Host.-a for Portland at 7JF>

PROVIDENT*,

OF

...

the Fruit Store formerly ocnpled b,

Mo. 3

BOSTON, MA«S.
Cash Capitaland Surplns Nov l, |h4* .*S82.

Merchant*' Insurance

world-renowned invention which received
the "Ureal Prize Medal" at the World's Pair, is
d
as the ■ai'v reliable Artiti. lal
regard'
Leg uow
made. It is worn b> upwards of six thousand
peraons. embracing all cla.se-. ng<
auil professions. It
is too well known to require extended
description as
nil information concnrning it is embraced i.ithe descriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who ap-

p. ■.

Leave

Eliot Fire Inmranee

ARTIFICIAL LEG,

M.

Leave

VIZ:—
fRXaiOF.XC E AM* P.\TP.)
Tlo and* rdgned propose- m iumi*»h
United State* and State of New York
daily, or othMock. City, Bank aud other Stock*, *2.»;26,3GC' *»« ; erwi«*. fa- determined by the Medical JMrec'or.) the
of
to
b©st
Ice
-uch
al*.
iu
the Departquality
l oan? secured bv Stocks.andothcrwise, 1,446,22'* 47
hospi
ment of-. and in such quantities a- the Medical
Heal Estate aud Ronds and Mortgage*,
233.76* <K1
Director
of
this
at
may
Depar’incut
order, tb<-followDividend* on Stock*, Interest on Bond*
ing price per hundred pound", nano Iv ;
aud Mortgage* a Dd ot lier Loans.sund ry
to the appr-.\ d of the
The
ice
to
L*.-uliject
Surgeon
Notes, re-insurance and other claim*
due the Company intimated at
122.3*0 5? i iu cliarg* of each hospital who will receipt for the
correct amount delivered.
Premium Note* aud Bilk Receivable,
2.464.<<62 bt
Payment to be made upon duplicate hill*, certified
cash in Bank,
to l»y the Medical Director >>f this Department.
A.- a guaranty of the faithful performance of the
*7.1»\784 64
above agreement, -banId the contract I* awarded to
fjr*Tb© whole Profit* ©t the Company revc it !
me. I will nter inis'* bond* in th*» «nm of #5,000. I
the ASarRKD, and are divided an>cam.v, upon the
ap|*nd to the enclosed fonu of guaranty the
mum* «>f guarantor?, certified
Premium* tormina ted during the year, and for which
by the !erk oi the
nearest District Court, or the Lnitod State* District
Certiflcateaareisnmd. ukarixo tstkk**t. until reAttorney

Dividend Jan. -27th, iHfrt, 41) per rt f

as

Company,

Cash Capitaland Surplus Nor.!, 184*..... VK1.824

P .4 L Jl ER ’8

AMRAXQtMKSTSt

Leave Portland for lb*ton. at ft 46

GAS

taken

O.

BOSTON. MASS.

WorkaO Union Bt., and SSS BUB Fore Bt.
iBlidtf
PORTLAND. MB.
i

Commencing Nov. 2*1.1563.
□BBHHD
Passenger Trains will leave the StaWBESEKt tiou. i anal ?tre* «. daily, 'Sunday? ex-

And

Howard Fire Ininrance

Don* la the boat manner.

RAILROAD.

JM‘*rtnient

AND

Berm,

I

*2!>3

...

iory.

W. W. CARR & CO..

-_

■tWB Cooks, Valves. Pipes and Couections, Whole,
tale or Botall.

Tot

m

AFrFACTTEVB

ui mu MscKiPTMi if

hot!

r IXT*n

Cash Capitaland Surplus Dec.1,184*.

_

practitioner, haring neither op.
portanitT a r rime to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly uturues one
system of
rralroent. In mos* cases macing an IndiseriminaU
us* of that
aaUquaiod aad dangerous weopoa, Her*

_

NEW HAVEN. CONN.
;

_

wno.e thne of those who wonhl be
eoiunetent and
■ uc.-rs.ful in their traatmenl and
cure.
The inex

Copying

City Fire Insurance Company,

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

Monday. Not. 9, 1863,

PORTLA N D, SAC O A PORTSROI TII

Department
Hi I

Inuorano© afhinst Marine nml Tn*
land Navigation Hi*kf*.

and

nng»lly

If

Not. 4, 1h63.

of Virginia and North Carolina, Head»rt Monroe.
of th*' South, Headquarter? at Hilton

with

us

w hich
1
nilO
i-SFS'V" arc well w-aeoned and tin- remainder
partly eo, winch will tu* sold at reduced price, for a
dhort time, to clenr the wharf, to he occupied for
other purpose,. Al=o. hard wood of different kinds,
oakelabe edginye.&e Apply to
WM. H. WALKER,
dee.tf
Berlin Wharf, oppoeite- Sugar Hotter.

responsible

St. Mary ’s Headquarter* at Point

who favor

IXSI'RAXfE,

SPKINOFIKI.D, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus J«n. 1.1848. *408,4

we are

ganeral praetbe; for it is a poiut gen rally oonceded
Dy the beat srphilograpiierv. that the study and man.
age meat of the** complaint. should
engross th*

descriptions -»f work connected with Engineering.
Levels for building foundations
promptly furui-bed.
Disputed boundary lines adjusted, Ac., kc.
Draughting, Tracing and
also executed
with neatness and dirpateb.
Specimen Plana to.
gether with reference? aud testimonials, where required, may he seen at our OAm.
Young Men deaiious of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Login* ering (th* use or instruments,
Ao.) will be Instructed on )it*ra! term*.
JOHN H. BELCHES
■«*28
WM. F. B05KELL, Jr.

Fire and Marine In*. Co.,

Springfc

Cheap Wood.

The f'ornpany are not
for baggage to
anv amoiiitt exceeding n/io In value, and that
personal, uitle«* notice i? given, and paid ii.r at the rate
Of one pMKtnger lor every $6««' additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES. Managing Director.
H BAILKY, Superintendent.

of Washington. Headquarters at
of

Lookout.

January 27th, 1868.

Health, Strength

as

as

responsible Offices.

-BT-

CORDS of Sprue. Slab., part of

daily, (Sundays except*
lollops:

l>otvn Train*.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a
Leave Sonth Paris ibr Portland at fi.46

Philadelphia.
Middle Department, Headquarters at Baltimore.
1‘
partinont of Western Virginia. Headquart4:r* at

WalIStM(oor. of William)B?ew York,

m*

i

Cumberland.

A'if TIC
Mutual Insurance Company

•*!.»

after

FIRE

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RAHDALL * McALLISTER

ran

PROPOSALS mlil tv- received at tills
SBAI.t.n
Office until \\ i'NKHiav, she 10th day of 1 ebrul***4.
12 o’clock

at
M..for tarnishing the Iloxpitary.
als within tho following Department*, until the 1st
day of January, 1865, with ■ supply ot pure H E.
Viz
Department of the Last, Headquarters at New
\ork.
Department of the Susquehanna. Headquarters at

A T la

Long

bound to give
their custom.

call,

us a

in

t*i»r

TBK

War Risks Tukt-u.

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

nopoMih
Midical PruVictor's Office, 1
Washington D. C., Jan., 1864. J
f

1

!

invited to give
satisfaction to all

amount—placed

To any

Mo.

avbacrflwrn an- prepared lo make Surrey* et
Railway,. Road.. Street.'. Farm* and Lota, fa
any part of the city or country, together with Maua
or 1 Ians of same, at *hort*et
notice; also to
I fnrolsb Plan?. Specificationspurdble
and Estimates for
Bridges, Bonds.Culvert*, Drains, Aqueducts and all

HULL KISKS

THU-

are

BELCHER A BOW EM.,

Exchange St., Portland,

sn.i

X. |<> ir. s.
Ur H addressee those who are
snlferlng noder th.
affliction of private disease. wbetln r arieinr
Iron,
impure connection or the terrible vie* of «JI-*bu»
lievoting hit entire time to that parlicalar branch of
the medical profession, he feel# wsrrante : |B <,L-*a.
vwTasino a Cm* is aihCitn, whether
of ionr
a.

CATOOS TO THE (TBL1C.
Beery in'eiligent and thinking person must-know
that reinedic> handed out
from
ral use should
hare tbetr effleaey established goa<
by well tested sane,
h*"‘l* of * "**'*"' educated
physie
cian whose
preparaiorg study tits him lor nil the
duties he must fnltllf;
yet the country is flooded with
Poor nostrums and eurr-aJl*.
purporting to be the

p

Ho. 30

daily, from 8

perfect and PKHMASEX f CVBE.
He wonld call the attention of the afflicted to th*
fact of his long standing and wall earned repnlation,
farufshiag sufficient assaraace of hie ahiii and sac-

COTKACW, CIVIL ftCIUBS Ml SFtt'IYIB,

,_

RAILWAY

tTp Traill*.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40
Island Pond at 1.10 p. k.

lor n o.

A Point Wkll Taki n.—One of the latest
stories of Mr. T.iucoln is of bis interview with
It is not reported
a delegation of minister--.
that they had much’to say when they were
admitted to his presence: hut in taking leave
one of them remarked he “hoped the i.ord
was on our side."
“I don’t agree with von.’’
< »l course,
"I hope, inthey looked atna/ed.
deed, that we are on the Ixmi's side!

The Public

.WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and
ggMB lrains
will
A} umi! farther notice,

A£arine Insurance.
undersigned would respectfully notify Hie
THE
Public thatthey
prepared to lake MAK1NK

H18KS on Snip*, Barqurt, Brirjt. Schtmnen. I'ar*
i qoet and Freight* per voyage, at current rates, to
any par* qf thr mtrld. Parties desirlug Insurance
I will And it for their Interest to CAM,,

All Hinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

Of Cnnada.

THOS. LINCOLN CASEY.
4
apt Corps ol Engineer*.

AT

o«9 tf

h*

can

consulted Drivat«ir
WHERE
by ,R, JUfcJ-.?**
tjmatmo* oo.fi

boars

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a

purchased for
‘-I+'gant -gt

an

fwhile

are

DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal la of the very BEST quality, and warranted to give katisfnetiou.
-ALSO, FOB SALE-

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sunday* excepted) as foilowc :
wOPi
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusts and Skew began
at 100 P.M.
Leave Bkowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston uud Ja)well at 9 35 A. M.
Freight Train*. Portland and Bkowhegan daily.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent ■
Angnsta. Nov., 1868.
jaul tf

THINK

88dly

i

LOWEST PRICES POR CASU,

Oommencine Nov. O, 1WI.

UR AND

Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for 89.50 per ton.

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

1

.CHEAP COAX.#0.50

1

He invite* his old friends and cn*tonirm, and the
generally, to call on him. (iraleful for the
lieral patronage he hat received since he established himself'here, be solicits a continuance, and wiU
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction.

MARINE, FIRE * LIFE

ilNSURANOE,
Xo. ltMi Fore Street, Portland.
|

Coal mi<1 Wood!

Portland to ^kowhegHn.

J

#0.50

mehJO

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

second,

JOHN W. MUNGER A SON,

Also, for sale, best quality of Nora Scotia and other

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J
SAWYER * WHITNEY.

ar*

un'iuestiona-

Vo. 166 For« 8t.f head of

|

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
for I/ewieton and Auburn, at

■

W. HI

at

he

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

quality .and

HI UHE*

No. ft T pm pic
street,

Draper,

of every vnri-ty and styfr, which he
cash, and consequently can give
out" at the lowest ^ash prices.

B.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOM
8,-

teat retnrn-d rrora Bo»to« and Xew Tort
will, a RICH and FASHIONABLE amortmen! ot

i

J.

®A« I'M »OU»l> At nit

Ii HAS

!

Hard and Soft Wood.

7.46 a. M.
For Bangor and

cheapest., though

JOHN

|

intermediate stations at 1.16 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 0 20 a m., and
arrive Id Portland at 9.30 a.m. Leave Bangor at
7.25 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains lor
Boston.
i. Froight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and returning it due inPortland at 1 r. m
!
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and Kant of this
line.
C. M MORSE,Sup’t.
decl4
Waterrille, November, 1863.
f

*'

i

Anally

over

purchased

are

best

are

DR-

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

COAL

Coals
strictly of the
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

4.18
4.30

7.85 1).46

CUMBERLAND

Tailor eb

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

WHITES ARHANUEMKHT.
1

44

MISCELLANY._

61

-T.8S
3 66
4.07
4.11

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

t*» be round spruce logs, sound aud
straight.and freO from “shakes" and ‘‘sweeps,"' aud
are to be ot a aize. to square twelve inches rive feet
from tin'butt. It i«- very imi»ortaut that these piles
shall he straight, so they ea» he driven with accuI racy.
'J'n< Lumber is to be Rawed spruce »'onud and tVee
state* that
No “wave44
trom shakes, sap, or many knot*
A traveler, writing from
of destination he expeedges of a greater width thau one inch will be moto ills
in
i
canted.
In the
rienced all kinds of
The bidder inu*t slat* fFit prio* per running foot
he took a steamboat: lu the
llrst
at which be will f'urni-h the piling, and the price
the railroad: In the third, mail coach: the
}w-r thousand, board nmaxurc, ut which h* will lurni-h the lumber
fourth, rode on hmseback ; the tlflli, went -ix
l*ro\ Id* i they cau hr ftruished at the sam* pi ice
miles on foot to Terre Haute: and wax
v the bidder, flier*- will
*as sprvi
be do oh ections
rode out of the village on a rail. He says be
to l.is lu;
ing among the piling, sticks, which are
of >el!ow » .ut-.oi of hard woo«i.an{l the-awed lum*
out of the six:
don't know which to
her n ay he of yellow or Norway pin**, provided it
hut thinks the latter method is
can be tarnished at the same price a* *prti6*.
its accommodations
the,
Written contracts will he mart** with the successful
are most wretched.
bidder, and a bond, tor the laithlul porfoi inane* of
I J.* oatract reqsirss.
The Government reserves the right to reject any
A poet lecturer was congratulated tin o( tib d which s*. suit unreasonable or disadvantageous
“Don't i toit.
of
er day on the

bly

!

_MEDICAL

A. D. REEVES,
i

THE GENUINE LOBBKB F

3.30

10 £2
10.30

BUSINESS CARDS.
Fall and Winter Opening!

aPHING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
BABELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST mountain,

Pare and Free Buraia*.

P.M.

7.12 10.15
7.17
7.24

Fare* 6 rent* !es* when tickets

44

ii i- lager a trigg( r can pull
An’ liia©yerun-straight on the barrel?sight
From under bis tlmuh of wool!
«
S" hear ino ail. boys, darlings.
Dont tMpk I’m tannin' otfchaff
The right to be kilt i'll divide w irb him.
Ana give him the large*! half.

prefer,

6.48

I

WOOD,

JOHN’S,

*«

ineu who object to Sam’1>,
Should take bis plare gud tight;
An it'? better to have the naygtm* hue
Than a liver that’? wake an' wbite,
Though Sambo’• black a* the aoe of^padr-

place,

a.m.
9.30
9.40
10.00

I

the office than when paid in the cars.
DAN CARPENTER, Sup't.
dtf
Oot. 22.1868.

44

Tlie

Illinois,
place
goaHenditWeneax.

6.42
5.49
5 54
6.96
6.22
0.9)

The 1.50 T. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cara attached.

•*

day

getting

do
do
do
do
do

6.90

2.56
3.05

is.00
6.36

M.

P.

2.20
2 35

8.85
8.62

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxlon Centre.
do
Cumberland Mills,
Morrill e,

twenty-two.

*•

$.90
8.11
8.18
2S

a.m.

••

mi

do
do
do
do

Gorham.

fourteen
fifteen
sixteen
seventeeu

*'

in
*;
8

Saccarmppa,

41

twelve
thirteen

44

1\ M.
1.60
2.05
2 98

A. M-

Portland for Saco River at
Morrill’s
do
Cumberland Mill*, do

**

*•

eleven

15
V2
•iO
;*)
80
98
117
b*w
ltd

B»

44

ten

Monday Oct. 25, 1863,
will leave a* follow*.

jj§HK5HK

&

INSURANCE.

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED to ANT PART OF THECITT

On and fitter

Preble, in Portlaud Harbor, on or before the 1st day
May, 1%4, tlie following Files, vL:
feet long each
*0 File? nine

of

COAL & WOOD.

! COAL

WINCJCE AKRAXGEMKNTS

will be received

supplying

ary next,

)

RAILROADS.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

POETRY.

FORE STREET,
POETLAND, ME.

brolrh Caavni*.
Wt BOLT t fro* the fhetory of Divl* Cor*
HR/ air a Aon,. Llth -l Mil fifth of .upi ri. r
mlity—Joit rtvthd tier "Hlberniitt'*, md lot
tl-by
Mct.ILl K.fcy. R> AN A DAVIs
1*1 Coa n-rciil tjtro.t.
JioJl itif
Ii

Jj

r

